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of war  between  their  seiclust peoples 	 Eptiaae huddled in cats. and homes to watch the treatY An.dflea.ek ..........IA Hiriecepo ..................(g a t
ur sed land where Jews, Asyrlana, Babylonians, Greeks, 

	

- I ct.oWiJs. 	 ____ 	___ 

a 	 ___________ 	 _________ 

4tt / 	 ____ 	 _  	

People.
_ 

___ 	____ 	 ontsyjn,b01aadthul,pub&jhIlthl  for S,dat's &Id$S ....................43 Hiii)til ................... 	Rwrmans, Turks and  Arabs have bloodied the desert sands for Iheu.ura1wbeaiiwhI.dtta1r3YomKIppw 	frIr to a  mWon. 	 cule 	..................u Oiesriss .................IA 
three ___ 

W.r;dBegInIheIrggoma.wheoncehadal ,*bousty - 	 ______ ......................41 ous'v ..............a SadatSOdBeginlean.dacrua1IthC1Igm011.gn,yds.k Crossword .................43 ......................IA 	"Just because a paper is signed, all the problems will not 
- 	I_ 	

the twotoughuMdlNhefor,U1,m 	 at  2:10 P.s. 	T Monday to 	P'I' " : 	 __ 	 IA Televises ................. 	autailygeaway,"he salt 'Foture days ,j require  
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OPEC Members Agree 	
Iffadl danced and E$Ians applauded and firewor 	the few showing bursts of enthaem. The hi celebration was 

UuIted prs iateruu.sai 	 Most Egyptians took the new peace with Israel In stride, with a 

skies of Tel Aviv and Cairo, but much of the Arab world reacted to planned for Sadat's return home from Washington. 	 . 
the new peace between Israel and Egypt with anger, strike and 	Church bells in Egypt pealed for five minutes and the minarets 

IF , 
strident vows of revenge. 	 o( all mosques —abos4l,000ln Cairo alone — were ltlgjtlylit.A On Oil Price Increase 	 terrorists made good their leaders' vow to mark the treaty 	 display of firIlWorkil lit up the night sky. 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI)— OPEC ministers 	
MENACHEM BEGIN 	with blood by bombing an open-air market today. Initial reports 	Many Egyptians clustered in neighborhood cafes to watch the 	ANWAR SADAT 

decided today to implement on April 1 the full nine percent
said at least 19 people were injured, two seriously. 	 5IW'8 cerflony, relayed live by satellite from Washington, 

Increase in oil prices planned for 1V19—bringlng the cost 
The bombing in the town of Lod near Ben Garton airport came sipped strong luck tea or played backgammon as the ceremony 

_ 	 Sadat 

less than 12 hours after a handgrenade attack in the Old City of got tmderway on the White House north lawn. They cheered and per barrel up to $14.54. 

	

	 ____ 
begin Jerusalem injured nine people, Including two American tourists. applauded as the three leaders shook hands after the alIng. 

Last December OPEC decided on a 14.5 percent in- 	 ____ Speaking to newly recruited guerrillas Monday, Palestinian 	The ink on the signatures sealing the treaty had barely dried 
crease for 1979 to be carried out In quarterly stages. 

The price went i5 percent th January to$13,34a barrel 	
leader Yasser Arafat vowed to "chop off the hands" of President when the Soviet Tus now aIncy carried a Joint Soviet-Syrian 
Carter, President Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Prime Minister 	 CfldeITU*IflI the PaCt. and was scheduled to go up 3.8 percent on April ito $13.84 

a barrel but now will be hiked by nine percent on that date 
Menachem Begin of Israel. 	 "The sides have resolutely condemned the treaty as one 

Instead, an OPEC oil communique said. Meets Israeli military sources said a special alert was called in the directed against the interests of the Arabs, including the Egyptian 
Seeks  north against the threat of guerrilla attack Loaves were can. People," Tass said. "It Is conducive to a further aggravation of 

celled and border patrols increased. 	 tensions In that area and creates a serious obstacle in the way 

Where Is Idi Amin? 

 V1pS 
Some 70,000 Israelis gathered in the square in front of the Tel toward attaining a just peace In the Middle East." 

Aviv city hail to watch the signing ceremony on a giant screen and 	In Kuwait, demonstrators stoned the Egyptian embassy before 
_ 	 _ Help NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI)— 	Ida Amin clajznstobe 	

were later entertained by a fireworks dlsnlav. 	 Y were dispersed by police firing tear gas. In Damascus. 

trapped by a ring of enemy tanks and troops at t 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - 	 In 	 thousands of Israelis streamed to ancient stud 	held a sit-In for six hours at the offices of the Egyptian 

Entebbe statehouse, no one really knows his whereabouts. 	Israeli Prime Minister Wailing Wall in the heart of the Old City. Many danced and others national airI1A while students In Tehran maintained their sit-In of 

But by all accounts, the Ugandan dictator's days were 	Menachem Begin armed 	prayed, touching the massive dones that one made upa retaining the Egyptian 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

numbered. country with security 	wall of Solomon's temple, 	 A mother of four In Moslem West Beirut called Sadat "a 	Sadat, a Middle East 

Arab merchants throughout the Israeli-occupied territories coward. He is going to be toppled." A 24-yer-old student said, "I
peace treaty with Israel signed 

Yet no one seemed to know where the unpredictable 	gurantees from the United  
h Ugandan president was. 	 States in the event of an shut their Mores and observed "a national day of mourning." 	consider the treaty to be treason against the Arab wont" 	

at last, today pressed Egypt's 

Some East African newspapers said Amin had been 	Egyptian violation of 	p 	Mayors of towns In the West Bank condemned the pact because 	But the opposition was not total. In the southern c 	of 	
appeals for economic and 

killed by his ow troops. Others said he had retreated with 	treaty. 	 they said It failed to recognize their rights or the Palestine Tyre, a cab driver beamed, "Carter salaam 11 - Arabic for 	
military assistance on Capitol 
Hill.

a few loyal retainers to his birthplace at Arua, 0 miles 	And he was likely to be asked liberation Organization as their legitimate representative, 	peace. 

northwest of the capital. Adding to the confusion, a white 	to specify those provisions 	 First on Sadat's agenda was a 
resident of Kampala said reliable witnesses had seen 	during meetings today 	Anticipates Expulsion 	 Affairs Committee, then a 

meding with the House Foreign 
Amin at his office in the capital. 	 members of Congress.  

Begin 	and 	Egyptian 	 session with the Senate Foreign 
___ 	 Relations Committee 

to 

paint President Anwar Sadat were 
Americans In Cuba 	 rotating appearances before his hopes and dreams for an 

House and Senate foreign Egypt at peace with Its historic tts MIAMI (UP!) - An American delegation headed by committees.
Egypt Boyco 	League 	enemy. 

U.S. Surgeon General Julius Richmond arrived in 	Begin, who was to depart for 
Havana, Cubs, Monday for an unannounced meeting with 	New York In late afternoon, 	Egypt, anticipating its expulsion from the Arab League, today 	The official statement withdrawing Egypt from active mom- 	The Egyptian president also 
the Cuban public health department 	 said Monday Washington has announced it will boycott the flinember crpn"atlon It helped bership In the League warned that "those who are seeking to was meeting with Robert 

An HEW spokesman in Washington would not say much 	agreed to Increase its military found 34 years ago and which has been based In Cairo ever since. iat,late (Egypt) will be isolating themselves from their peoples McNamara, president of the 
about Richmond's trip, but did confirm he would return 	presence in the Middle East if 	Egypt's action came barely 12 hours after President Anwar and from the Arab nation that esteems Egypt's unceasing WOrld Bank, and with officials 
Friday. He was there to "look at the health care delivery 	Egypt should violate the treaty Sadat signed a peace treaty with Prime Minister Menachem struggle in the service of Arablin and hum," the statement of the InteIMUonal Monetary 

system in Cuba," the spokesman said. 	 which is dedped tobe 	Begin of Israel InW111th1gtOn and only hours before the aIn said. 	 Fund. And tonight Sadat 
step toward a comprehensive Baghdad of an Arab conference called to Implement anti- 	"Egypt, In the face of these attempts to undermine the Arab scheduled a talk to the U.S. 
Middle East peace agreement. Egyptian sanctions. 	 League charter, declares that it Is freezing its activity Mtn the Chamber of Commerce to plead 

Lions Kill Two Girls 	 In a buoyant and expansive 	In Israel, a uomD In an open air fruit and vegetable market day comes when emotionalism and Irresponsibility  take second for increased private invest. 
mood when he met with today killed one woman and wounded 20 people two seriously, place to wisdom and seriousness," the statement said. 	ment In Egypt. 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - lions killed 	reporters, Begin said the The bomb, claimed by the Palestine liberation Organization, 	This meant that Egypt will boycott all Arab League functions 
two young girls and attacked the father of one of the slain 	guarantee was included In one exploded in the town ofLod near BenGurlon airport and followed but will rn''i on the membership list. The decision 	a 	Finally, In a rare and 

girls as he was digging a grave for his daughter. 	of two documents signed by a handirenade attack In the Old City of Jerusalem Monday that short of total withdrawal from the League, which appeared likely magnanimous gesture, Sadat 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance Injured nine people, including two Americam 	 to follow, depending on the attitude of other League members at was meeting with American 

Kruger National Park rangers said Monday the 13-year- 	and Israeli Foreign Minister 	Hundreds of thousands of Arabs marched through the street of the Baghdad conference. 	 Jewish leaders to outline his 

old daughter of Willie Nkuna was killed at a camp for 	Moshe Dayan. He said they will Baghdad and Damascus today, chanting slogans denouncing the 	The peace treaty signing was received with joyous dancing in hopes for peace Ins more stable 

workmen near Pretori us Kop Saturday pg1g (Ipite 	be made public "in a day or new peace pact In general and Sadat In particular, accusing the Tel Aviv, applause and restraint in Egypt, but was condemned Middle East. 
efforts by her mother to drive away the beast. Rangers 	two." 	 Ewtlan leader of treason to the Arab world, 	 by much of the Arab world. 
killed the lion. 	 The second document 	 In an Interview Monday with 

As Nkuna was digging the grave for his daughter Me 	pledged al5.year supply of US. In Final Hours 	 ABC's Barbara Walters, Sadat 
___________ 	 shrugged off a warning by next day, a lioness attached him. He tried to f 	 oil t011taeliflt could not get th ________________ 

lion with a pocket knife but was seriously clawed, 	precious commodity elsewe, 	 Palestinian leader Yassero ___ 	 Arafat that he w

as 

marked for Rsagan aft to track down the 	to the bans, 	B.gifl said. He iaid the lIysw 
of a fl-year-old gitt klflad by lime. 	bad diurad 	 wiR Ito 

Final Details Dec1de'd--,-  on the way to school. 	 Israel withdraws from the Sinai 
"Never, never," he said. "I olllields, in about seven months 

under terms of the treaty. 	 am a believer. And I believe no 
The United States, Begin 	 ___________________________ 	 one will take one hour of my 

said, in a "very nice 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 	 - 	 them Begin and President life." Palestinian 	 _ 	 _ with very important things in 	final, 	the 	 LE Damascus Anwar Sadat. 

	

has given its undertaking Egyptian-Israeli negotiations 	 • 	 Asked whether if he died the 
that it will not tolerate any 	military, 	 - 	 - 	= 	 Golan 	 According to the military treaty would die, Sadat repued: 
violation of the agreement 	drawn version of the treaty 	Mediterranean Sea 	 Haifa 	 Heights 	annex of the treaty' the only 	"It (On treaty) lathe people's 
and she will act If she feels that package reflects the drain of 	 SYRIA 	document which had not hefl will. It Is not my will only. So It Bombing Mars 	_ 	 _ there Is a violation ... What 	la hours. 	 pUIhed before Monday, both is a permanent peace, yes." 

sides ask the United States to 
we're talking about Is not a 	Inadoctsneutcalled"Map3, 	- I 	iEiTelAvlv 	'$ANI 	

continue for nine monthe the 	At Monday night's state violation by Israel." 	sub'phases of withdrawal," the 
He said In the event of a 	 'Port Said 	

•Amman 	operations of the Sinai field dinner, Sadat urged President Signing Day 	_ 	 __ 	 __ 	 _ violation, Washington would northwestern corner of the 	
Gaza Strip 	 Dead 	 mission which 	1975 Carter to open a dialogue with 

____ 	 r as part of the Sinai II the Palestinians as "the first step up Its military presence, si 	including the 	 _____ disengagement_ 
'take actions in order to oasis town of al-Arish, In two 	Suez 	

. ISRAEL 	
agreement. 	step on the road to self- 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - national radio said. Police remove a sea blockade," 	!flOIItM (jaJ of 	
Canal 	

After that, the network 
of determination and statehood," 

and called for "an active pjjg terj, making cordoned off the area and any move by the U.N. Security months they had proposed Cairo 	 -- . :4' 	 NIUOI5 "Will be terminated." American role" in further good their vow to mark the rounded up several suspects, Council to affect the treaty earlier), 	 • 	 The rest of the pact carries Mideast negotiations. 	S Egyptian-Israeli treaty with the spokeswoman said. 	adverady, and supply weapons 	 Suez 	 JORDAN 	out the framework that was 
blood, bombed an open-air 	A police spokeswoman said "at a time of emergency for 	In the lowerendui the arrow. 	 SinaiI 	 agreed last September at the 	In his prepared text for the 
vegetable market today, frilling the bomb was hidden under a Israel." 

	specify 
__ 	 sivape Sinai, anouuer and. 	

Peninsula 	
Comp Divi m%nüt but it took signing ceremony, Sadat had 

one woman and woundIng 20 vegetable stand and killed one 	Begin did n(*IpeCifythe type 	wn ISII* of UUkeifldiC$te EGYPT 	
-: 	

-_ 	 alat 	
urged Palestinian recognition 

	

woenan,wounded IO others, two military presence the United thatthearealnvolvls4anoil 	 -- 	 IOpsgssofflneprinUodoL — but in reading, he left out the 
Witnesses said the blast of 	 States would commit to the field will be handed over In 	 strongly worded paragraphs. 

shook tbamarket in the town of 	In Beirut, the Palestine Middle East, but Israel has sennmouthe (indeed ofthesix 	 SAUDI 
Led, near Ben Guelon airpoi't, Liberation Organization repeatedly said It would VA morgis Ow Egyptians wanted). 	 __lds, __ 

and left a hole more thana foot claimed r.sponilbWly for the want U.S. troops In the fl4jQfl 	 ARABIA 	Sinai and its oil fie 	ajpt 	A spokesman for the Egyp. 
egress to mate peace wkb tian embassy said Sadat 

wide In a blacktop counter at bOlflblr4. 	 Not did he say what action 	
Th roughly drawn map 	 ____ - 

	
Weak nftaccustotheS 	imyskipped one of his 

the markat. 	 A spokesman for Wafa, the Washington would take to 	 ____ _____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

____ 	 . Israeli 	 : 	___ 	 canal, and deal with it a full reading cards, but stands by the 

	

Blood of the vldlmsmlx.don PLO news agency said the remove a blockade. An in- shewi the disputed INI5"I1 	OccUp4Id 	
Iran— Middle zut partner, 	fUll prepared test. 

the ground with smashed bomb was ad,d to "en ce for 	creased U.S. naval weasnce pl 	an area around Mt. Sinai and  

vegetahi 	hats, shoes and the aimed struggle of this Arab alroody aids. 	 Ste. Catherine's monastery was 	 Congress is expected to 
sanis were flung around the people" and to demonstrate 	Washington launched a sky. settlid by "'ig it a separate 

makedft market located on a 	 train dGalaxy 5As that ferried area Called "Ares V," 	 Phased withdrawal from Sinai 	
Israel recognizes, In turn, anthems and appropriate $750 

_____ 	 ____ 	

that the peace tray is only the m1ll1 for economic assistance 
WMtos win notpaas." 	weapons to Israel during the wodd Bmk the laradis in do 	 first dip of  wider proces, toEgypt this year  pod o1ft 

Angry Israelis jumped 	thi spokesman said the 1813 aevindaY war. Egypt's number cd men thq can daft (ilgist sidearms). 	 ficlal,, was settled Sunday involving the sther occupled earmarked to Improve Cairo's 
Arabs who were in the markat bomb 	t 0 1t the me" tAockad,of the StraltsofTlran then (310) ad the kind of 	Theflald n.b.te,accordingto W& In a IOwinde s 	tITWieSolUIS Wed BIfl and antiquated, unreliable 
at the time and beat them, the "wile It was full of enemies. launched the 11 war. 	weaponsthose 	American 	UP 	of between Prime Miner Mae. the Gem Strip. 	 telephone system. 
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Fireworks, Dance, Anger 

Greet Word Of Signing 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Teamsters Go To Court 

To Prepare For Strike 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Teamsters union has gone 

into federal court to show its seriousness about a possible 
nationwide trucking strike at midnight Saturday. 

Teamsters President Frank Fitzsimmons Monday 
asked the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia 
to order the government to disclose information It would 
use in requesting a Taft-Hartley injunction if a strike 
occurs. 

The government, In order to get the 80-day "cooling off" 
period, must show the nation's health and safety would be 
endangered by a strike. 

Judge George Hart Jr. set a hearing on the suit today. 

HEW Moves To Cut Funds 
CHAPEL HILL N.C. (UP!) - The Chairman of the 

University of North Carolina Board of Governors said 
Monday the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare had a better understa.dlng of the board's goals 
for desegregation than It did a month ago. 

But the understanding William Johnson felt HEW had 
wasn't enough to avert a formal decision Monday to begin 
proceedings that could lead to a cut off of millions of 
dollars of federal aid to the 16-campus university system. 

HEW Secretary Joseph Califano announced In 
Washington the rejection of a desegregation plan sub-
mitted by UNC and said some $20 million of the $09 million 
In federal funds UNC receives annually could be cut off. 
At the same time, UNC President William Friday met 
with reporters to outline the decision and said university 
officials were prepared for further talks. 

Judge Halts Publication 

MILWAUKEE (UP!) - Saying "the right to We Is 
greater than the right top," a federal judge has 
pushed the case of The Progressive magazine's hydrogen 
bomb article closer to an historic ted in the Supreme 
Court. 

The magazine's editors Monday rejected a compromise 
proposed by U.S. District Judge Robert Warren to allow at 
least partial publication of the article. "First Amendment 
freedom cannot be mediated," Erwin Knoll, editor of the 
snail circulation liberal monthly, said In rejecting the 
compromise. 

Warren, noting the historic Import of his decision, then 
barred publication of the entire article. The magazine's 
editors said they would appeal and Warren called their 
decision a "great risk" to press freedoms. 

The judge called his decision "the first instance of prior 
restraint against publication in this fashion In the history 
of this country, to this court's knowledge." 

During a hearing on the government's request for a 
temporary injunction, Warren proposed the compromise 
under which a five-member panel would mediate the 
dispute over 1,300 words In a hydiogsn bomb &tIcle by 
freelance writer Howard Morlant 

Spenkelink's Final Appeal Rejected 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) about 25 feet from the death 	The high court Monday when the Supreme Court ruled petitions to the Supreme Court 	One of Spenkelink's lawyers, 
- Death Row Inmate John chamber at Florida State turned down Spenkelink's third the death penalty constitutional for a rehearing will have to be Andrew Graham of Cocoa, 
Spenkelink has exhausted all Prison In Starke, took the news appeal. 	 In certain cases. 	 filed within 25 days and the commented, "We think Spen- 
court appeals of his death of the U.S. Supreme Court 	Of the 500 persons now on 	Florida Gov. Bob Graham, a Court would take another 

14 keimk should be given clemen- sentence and state officials ruling "pretty calmly," said Death Row across the country capital punishment supporter, 	 cy. We Intend to present our predict be will the in Florida's prisons spokesman Al Lee. "He - 130 in Florida Spenkelink promised a "speedy, but 'Will 	reasons at the hearings." electric chair in July or August. displayed no outward sign of is the first to complete the long judicious" decision on whether 	e w not  Spenkelink, housed in a cell emotion." 	 chain of appeals since 1976 to order Spenkelink's death. 	 Spenkelink, a twice-convicted 

"We will not shirk from our 	shirk on our 	felon, escaped from a Cali- 
fornia work camp In 1973 and 

responsibilities just because of 	 fled to Florida, picking up E 	 i their enormity," Graham said 	responsibilities 	h It c h h I k e r Joseph s e P h vans Executon  in a brief statement. He ordered 	 Szmankiewicz along the way. 
a special meeting of the Florida 
Pardon Board for April or May 	lust because 	

He was convicted of beating 
to 	considerthe case of 	 and shooting Szymanklewicz to 

I 6 
death In a Tallahassee motel 

Spenkelink and nine others. 
Attorney General Jim Smith

Spenkelink's execution could 
Of their 	room. Expected A 

P
ri 	

the death warrant. Smith said 	enormity' 	moratorium on executions that 

predictedthatGraham will sign 
end a nationwide 12-year 

he believed subsequent appeals 

	

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) - An at- 	Evans, a 29-year-old native of Beaumont, 	 was Interrupted only by Utah 

	

torney for John Louis Evans m held out little 	Texas, and an Indiana parolee, said he was by Spenkelink's defense team days to dispose of the case. murderer Gary Gilmore In 

	

hope today that he can stop the April 6 	"satisfied" with the Supreme Court's Will be unsuccessful. 	Hearings by the Pardon Board January 1977. Gilmore died in 

	

execution for Evans, who says he is ready to 	decision, a prison official said. 	 A Smith aide explained that will take another month, then front of a firing squad after he 

	

die, but inmate Jerry Wayne Jacobs stepped 	He has confessed to shooting Mobile the execution would probably Graham could sign the death refused to allow appeals of his 

	

up his resistance to his Friday execution date. 	pawnbroker Edward A. Nasser Jr. during a be set for this summer because warrant. 	 death sentence. 

	

The Alabama Supreme Court voted 8-1 	1977 robbery, which was witnessed by 

	

Monday against halting Evans' execution and 	Nassar's two young daughters, and remains 

	

Shifted to the state Court of Criminal Appeals 	firm in his position that he would rather the 
	 Inmate's Sister,  

	

the responsibility for ruling on a petition for a 	tan h face life on death row at Holman Prison 

	

stay of execution sought by Jacobs, who 	In south Alabama. 
wants to live. 

Evans said he was "disgusted and mad" 

	

The Court of Criminal Appeals was ex- 	when the petition for a stay was filed last ft olds  Out Hope 

	

pected to rule today on Jacobs' request for a 	week against his orders. 
stay after the Supreme Court voted 5-4 to 	In Mobile, Eddie Nassar, the father of the 

	

require the lower court to make the decision 	man that Evans shot, told UP! he would 
in that death penalty case, 	 per to see Evans' death sentence reduced 

	

Jacobs, 30, was convicted for the 1976 	to life ln prison without parole, provided hebe 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) depending on the price and 	Mrs. Myers said she and her 
— John Spenkelink's sister, availability of gasoline. But if brother, who is two years older 

robbery-murder of Walter Knight, 79 of 	required to work. 	
Mrs. Carol Myers, of Buena something happens in the than her, were "pretty close" Cuilman, who was killed In Blount County. 	"My family is a Christian family, but we Park, Calif., said Monday she is meantime, she said, she will try when they were growing up in 

The Winter Haven, Fla., man was the fire 	think he (Evans) Is taking the easy way out," still hoping that "the lawyers" to fly to Florida. 	 Buena Park. Spenkelink will be 
Pet= to be convicted under the 1975 	said Eddie Nassar, 69, a pawnbroker like his will be able to save her brother 	"We've had It very hard as a 30-years-old on Thursday. Alabama death penalty law, 	 son, 	 from Florida's electric chair. family," the wife of computer 	She opposes capital punish- 

"We would like to see him In prison for the 	In a telephone interview with programmer Timothy Myers ment, she said, but if it must be The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to 	rest of his life, but we would like to see them the Florida Times-Union, Mrs. said of the family's finances. "I imposed it should be reserved review both death penalty cases, but Jacobs 	put him at hard labor," Nassar said. "I don't Myers said, "I feel the lawyers feel If we had money, he for people "who kill for kicks, was expected to pursue every legal avenue 	think you ought to have these people just lying have some kind of hope. I can't wouldn't be sitting where he Is rape some little kids or beat available to him, which Evans has refused to 	around in their cell watching TV all day." 	really say what Is going to today. Money talks, guilty or them to death. Johnny is not do. 	
happen. We have to leave It up not guilty." 	 that kind of person. I don't feel 

Attorney John Carroll, who represents both 	Carroll sought to block Evans' execution so to the lawyers." 	 Mrs. Myers said the family' he would deliberately go out 
condemned men, said it was "entirely 	he could pursue his claim that Circuit Court 	The U.S. Supreme Court had received letters from all and shoot somebody down." 
Possible, he would abandon further attempts 	Judge Joseph Hocklander committed a rejected Spenkelink's third over the country In support of 	If her brother "has done 
to block Evans' execution. He said he had not 	reversible error in Evans' trial at Mobile. 	appeal of his sentence Monday, efforts to save her brother from wrong or something," she said, 
given up on stopping the execution, but he 	He alleged that Hocklanclor should have opening the way for Gov. Bob execution. 	 "he should be punished, but not 
said he would not rely on frivilous appeals. 	explained to the trial jury the elements of Graham to sign the death 	"I really think he already has with his life." 

	

Carroll remained confident he could save 	robbery and his failure to do so should be warrant that would make him been through a hell of a lot down 	Spenkelink has maintained 
Jacobs although Circuit Court Judge H.E. 	grounds to overturn the conviction. The same the first person to be executed there with all that harassment. throughout that when he shot 
Holladay of Oneonta denied a stay of 	issue has been raised In the death penalty against his will in 12 years. 	Things go on nobody ever hears and killed traveling companion 
execution Monday. He sought to challenge 	case of Wayne Ritter, Evans' partner In the 	Mrs. Myers said she plans to about. A lot of others would Joseph J. Szymankiewicz on 
Holladay's oral charge to the jury in the 	crime, but Ritter's case is still on appeal and drive to Florida to visit her already have snapped, but he Feb. 4, 1973, in a Tallahassee 
Jacobs trial, 	 the question has not been ruled upon. 	brother in June or July, hasn't," she said. 	 motel It was self-defense. 

S . 	 ' 

Obscenity Trial Nears End 

ATLANTA( UPI) - Closing arguments In the obscenity 
trial of Hustler magazine owner Larry Flynt were 
scheduled today before the jury of four women and two 
men begins deliberating the 11 misdemeanor counts. 

Flynt, who was crippled in an ambush attack a year ago 
in nearby Lawrenceville, faces a mivlmwn of a year In 
prison on each of the counts if found guilty In the Slate 
Court of Fulton County. 

The state took less than a day to present its cue, 
consisting primarily of 11 copies of Flynt's magazines 
which contained sexually explicit pictures. The defense 
took almost four days and it was an almost exclusive run 
of setbacks as Judge Nick L1aznbros denied efforts to show 
Hustler was acceptable by community standards 
prevalent in Atlanta. 

Labeling Causes Concern 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A consemer group said today 
the goverment proposal to force beer, wine and liquor 
manufacturers to lid Ingredients on the label does not 
pack sough wallop. 

The Center for Science In the Public Interest aid It 
particularly Is disturbed that the proposal would permit 
ingredients to be listed rsndomiy imlead by 

Consumers, the group said, are used to seeing 
ingredient labels that lid the coiteds - sugar, water, 
milk ect._Inthe order by which they make upthe 
— with the first being pr.44. Simply Hlg 
Me ingredisitsofan alcoholic beverage In any order, It 
I" would break that tradition and offer no real in. 
formation. 

Rustling_Sentence Stiff 

Stress Test For Joggers 
Becoming More Sophisticated 

Clerk 
Wins 

Praise 
CHARLESTON, S.C. (UP!) Cardiologists have been using stress levels, 	 for people who have symptoms 
- If you're over 35 and you've some form of the stress test for 	Using the dress test, doctors which may Indicate a heart 
succumbed to the jogging years, but they have recently can determine how the heart problem, such as chest pains. 
craze, a cardiologist at the begun to make It more functions while the patient is 	People who have undergone 
Medical University of South sophisticated. 	 running to catch a bus, or heart surgery or have had a 
Carolina recommends you take Unlike a normal electrocardi- jogging up steps, for example. heart attack may also want to 
a heart stress tut. 	 ogram which measures a heart 	 take the test to find out how 

	

The Areas test, which lsabout while resting, the stress test is 	Besides future joggers, Barn' much exercise they should 
70 	percent accurate In designed to measure the heart well said a dress test Is useful take, he said. 
predicting heart problems, is while It Is pumping heavily. 	________________________________ 
one of the essential tools in 	During the test, electrodes 
diagnosing heart disease, said are stuck on a patient's 	 C - Comp411; 110 	 ete Dr. W. H. Barnwell II recently. and connected to a running 

filth step in a five-part ap can then decipher any unusual 	
I ia% 

' Phystalifor ._1 
disease, but it as as Important exerting himself. 	 . 

proach to disposing heart heart beat while the patient Is 	
- 

	 YourAir 
"The heart stress test Is a. electrocardiogram. The doctor 

as the other four step.," he In the stress test, the patient 	f
. 	

S 

of 	 Conditioner- said. The other parts 	an walks or trots to keep up on a 
examination are an electrocar- treadmill until he becomes 

Just $ **so diagram, a chest X-ray, and a uncomfortable. The speed of 
thorough history and physical the treadmill can be Increased 
examination, 	 or decreased to get the desired 

Flowers to Seminole 
County Clerk of the Circuit 
Court Arthur H. Beckwith 
Jr. 	- 	 County 
Administrator Roger 
Neiswender has com-
mended Beckwlth's office 
for its prudent Investment 
of $18 million in county 
funds during the month of 
February which swelled 
county coffers by some 
$120,001 

Beckwith said today the 
funds, budgeted but not as 
yet used, were invested in 
time deposits and cer-
tificates of deposit yielding 

WI 

ARTHUR BECKWITH 

an annual interest rate of 
10 percent. 

NIcewender said Beck-
with's office through the 
investments earned even 
more than the amount state 
officials predicted could be 
earned during the month 
through various In-
vestments of county funds. 

-WEDNESDAY S 

ADMISSIONS Jassi A. Osrisy, I INS 'IN 
Sanford: Wililim A. HIsenlmus, Ovildo 
Ernest L Anderson 	rLVIG IiSinIa.11. Ovleds 
Lewis A. Barley Jimmie L. Sell, Ovielo 
JOIWII L Coin mmmi 
Johnnie irvW 
Eugsns'Fsrd K. liclWd and Carolyn San. 
Bernard Harrill *WIIL a sy 
JOIn David Jim DI$CNAIU$ 
PaM1'i JWffi 

1011411 11111110 
Calhsrtn 	N. Lksr 	' Mar*i INS 

POIvlcli Freonly 
Torry i. Porsers Melissa N. Grim 
Navard P. !icNardIm charlie Ilanfirsan 

rs*y D. Call. DeDary JIfo L Hewerd 
Sharvv KeNain, Det.aM kinds I. McNeil 
Wilhelm Kblci, Deltana Jolmali D. Paflie 
PVIIIW H. Simmons. Dilteili TrSuma Wai, 
Lewen Snyder. Osiloni Maui * Lysni. DeNial 
Marcus Pafforise, Lila Mary say Isy Ow., MaNland 
Iiijph I Wines. tell May Darts T. cheimar. Oman,. City 

Make Off With Tools And Some Food 

DENVER (UP!) - Victor Mack Burns doeon'( think We 
fair that he received a harsher pnethty for deal a calf 
than he would have If he bad Wm store merchandise of 
equal value. 

Bl* the Colorado Supreme Court has rejected the Otaro 
Cotasty man's appeal of his 44o71ear date prison sen-
tence for stealing a nolghthor s 3-day-old calf lad April. 
In __ the ruihi Mondeyo that court said the 

Colorado Legislature Is the audhonily to make cadla 
rustling and otbar thefts of animals a alms of grader 
consequence to society thaus general thefi. 

If It's Fun, Don't Do It 

Eees1a8 HruuM WSPS *i.ini 	- 

four tlii of alfl Mercury 
owned by Patricia Eagle, 
Ormonds, while It was perked it 
Rn4ys Garage, 1iV Sword 
Ave., over the weekwI. ac' 
cordiag to polk,. 

Vaimtothuwaijg, 
$314, according to police. 

CARTT,. 
A dip it (he Moose laftes 

MW lsrd Sunday ronked  

Holddim No of GeceeIa,a 
Cstdingledqntle,. 

Hopkins parked his. 1104 
Dsdgs sitMde lbs lode 
Saturday EIght. Whoa he 
rituned a shut ft@ liter, j 

oned semis. had takis 
the ,eId,. 

COMPLETE 

CALL 	
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS 

FOR PROFESSIONAL 
PRE-SEASON 
AIR CONDITIONING CHECK 

'--HERE'S WHAT WE'LLDO' 
Inspect condition of 	a.' Visually inspact motor and fan 
evaporator coil 

Examine aii parts for visible 
60 Chock condition of drip pan 	wear 

and drain connection 
Check thermostat operation 

Check condense, coil 
a.' Exami ne all electrical 

60 Measure all operating 	 connections for wear 
pressures with refrigeration PO Was outdoor unit gauges 

a. 	Chece condition of return air 

levels 
CheCk noise and vibration 	

filter 

$13.50 Firs FREE! 	
Check for refrigerant teaks 

a limited time. we to offering a 
Act Now! 	Extinguisher FREE 

Kiddt Fire Extinguisher free, as a 
- 	 premium for ordering your pre-season 

service check 	before our rush season 
starts This Kidde Fire Extinguisher is rated 0 

W.C.BC. and is rechargeable Its effective on gas- 
oline grease, and oil fires 	where water should 

never be used For kitchen, workshop. auto, boat 
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31 

— 322-8321 - 
SOUTHERN AIR OF SANFORD, INC. 

$02 NORTH MAPlE AVE. 
SANPORD, FLORIDA 32771 

I 	- 
"Using the x 	I L 	* 

	

- __ 	- - £hortForm 

	

-X 	I .1 
J , 	,,I

ry 	
could cost 

you money!" 
If you don't know tax laws, you need H&R 
Block to review your tax situation. You want 
to be sure you are using the proper tax 
form. Even if you filed the Short Form last 
year, your circumstances this year could 
let you save money by filing the Long Form. 
AtH&R Block, we'll take all the time neces. 
shy because we want to be sure you pay 
the lowest legitimate tax. 

MR BLOCK 
THE IICOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
*1 let St. 	ill Hlivmy 434 
Ph. 3224Th 	Ph. 031-4404 

Will SPICIALIZI IN ALL. STATI $ CANADIAN UITUINS 

OPIMOa.m.4 p.m. WuW.ys, N Sat. lIen. 
ONLY 20 DAYS LEFT—APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

By MAZ
monmuwwdw 

EUUZTIAN 

A break-in at Qiome W 
Sciusel, W W. 11111 IL, Son. 
ford, between Friday and 
Monday vuttad thieves 1111$ in 
tosin and om in feed while 
csv'ig abut $110 in prepesty 
.Ineiage, accorg to Sanford 

The thief or (haves damaged 
a - is a Iwo asie 
the schsel sad W 	in 

isms tkte,ssuteredthe dop 
diag (Weigh a window en 

r 
en 

od t.E the toelo, sccsr Nos to 
pe,t A window is the r. 

asdleutar*hscddarli, add 

Tundy, Mirth 27, l8-VsI. 71, Ne W  
i$tlitit Dell! lauder. .11 sow 

. 
fty W 70, SasNid WiraM, 

Inc., im N. Preach Ave.. liar* F. 33771. 
11011:18111111 Class reels,, Paw of $aa*& PIw 	33771 

INS. SJLirvs WssS.NMai es1. ii.$i5MM1ks$, Y. 
$** 1W MeNi INS.$ was MSafhIi$s 0f1r1i. hISlOs Yip,. 

(he cddau1a, the (Muss leek a 
calculator, valvid it $110, 
aecerdleglePaw 

Gerald Merrie, 406 liven 
Is la 
reported soseess leek a 
E 	deer and deer (the' 
-' vitand cellvely it 

s lit lofseetiesftv,inlh. 

Stsvsage ve — 
mvii I'u ormdr. so' 
csr 	to Ir'ii tuty 

s 61111161111.  
Thieves seek ft deer ad 

I" n..tims Sunday_er 
Mesdoy, sounding to 4,psties 

JEWY TA*4 
inn"kninumnskm 

a.isduta las lib, 
N, Ldw HmalI Am API& Neighborhood 	Dealer 

OTHER ARIA OFFICES 
IN DILTONA.OIANSI CITY ANDOVIIDO 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - As a general rule, If it'1 fun, 
don't do It on the Cep11o1 lawn. 

. 	rrigue toadag Is preldWueU So are skitabeardag. 
skft alIt*g. bueball- Bit yes em tiutils in 

ubau - ft's c1sd tr.siW ad 
recsiitlen. 	 S 

Rep. Bob Carr, DMIch, write Ikias eskw lisa 
O'Neill saying "a rww &"i 	('up 011 peMti 
oceV' supped his d akurs be. WW Frisbee ____ "bice.' of ,ia,' 	burn 	ene of 

" wpstty can is gut?" ends cwr. "Mui of 

tasyer, yet thus taxpayers sadler M* sail ii eves 
a iitie .ia. a. cuti'r1 greisda" Ist 

Mike Welch, 20 of 1414 Noble 
Strodo, Law" 

The sds.* of uags Is lidid 
it $1,010, according to the 
dndkL 

iazrr 
A 1$.yeuh,id Deer Run, rural 

bay reputed a 
y.leekhaMcydi,viiud it 
$1I0,ws* was puksdita 
uat',ti dens a Eagle 
ads, acosrg to abar's 

bw Mid he h" pdmd 
do Who In kft of do din 
Me 	dlemvs ad Wed 
ItAik acur16 to ftdilL 
He e, sheuved a yea 
rnga.Mjsuy. 

~PUNVIVM  
V—bk poked is in 111 

* Geergatowut 
Causlbsrmy, since Jauary, 
do 	(aid shus 

The womm said several 
Madrid dollars in Jewelry Me 
his disappasrim kim her 
atmoi*siutneJ*n.30,Be. 
cogtodap1es. 

Deputies lavutigatlag the 
csaida.neviaesignsola 
furo.d adry to 

PAITJ0I 
Vandals estened a b.uss 

zadw cadndles at I* 39 
— 1.' Wild,._ 
rurd ladsek Gesty, 
moo Indw ad 1P 
p..rnhe doors Bad wef 
a.kia,esigboshIiW.J=r 

Is beft WN IV 

% 	
RW CNI-PAIN. 

SPECIAL $139 
a PC CHICKEN 

MASHED POTATOES 
SEAVY a BOLL 	 - 

WIDNUDAYS ONLY II 
2*5. iiai AVUI 

NWT. 1742 • UNfOlDS RA. 
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Second Hand Rose owner Maria Zintel shows jewelry. 

* CUSTOM FIBERGLASS REPAIRS 

4A- Evening Hen M, SOO 	Fl. Tuisdiy, March 27, 37 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
NOTICE UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT: 

On March 31, 1979 at 102 Celery COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
Ave. Sanford, Fla. There will be a FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
sale on the following vehicles for the NO.79.10. Orl.Civ.V - 	UNITED 
amount of the repairs. STATES OF AMER ICA,Plalntiff, v. 

1963 Ford Bus - Se. NO. 3159-1224. WAYNE 	R. 	PUR SELL 	and 
C2420 SHERRY M. PURSELL, his wife. 

1961 Buick Skylark - Sir. 	No. Defendant(s). ORDER FOR SEE 
43569511113220 VICE IV PUBLICATION On motion 

1969 Pontiac Executive - Sir. No. and 	affidavit 	of 	plaintiff 	in 	the 
254699R161533 above- entitled cause by Kendall W. 

1970 	Pontiac 	Bonneville 	- Wherry, its Assistant United States 
Sei.262370E12509 Attorney, in an action against the 

1962 Chevrolet 1½ Ton Truck - defendant(s), Wayne R. Pursell and 
Sir. No. 3C6$3 F121230 Sherry M. Pursell, his wife, and to 

1950 Chevrolet ½ Ton Truck - enforce a lien upon real property 
Sir. OC144JI0I23I situate in this District and described 

1967 Pontiac Grand Prix - Sir. as follows: Lot I, THE COLON. 
No. 677665781.702 IIADES THIRD SECTION, ac. 

Thompson's Automotive Service cording to the Plat thereof as recor. 
102 Celery Ave. did in Plat Book 16, page 55, Public 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Thurman Thompeon, Florida. and 	it appearing to the 
Owner Court that the defendant Sherry M. 

Publish: March i, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, Pursell 	Is not 	inhabitants of nor 
26, V. 20, 29, 11179 found within the State of Florida and 
DEH.112 has not voluntarily appeared herein, 

and that personal service upon her is 
INVITATION TO BID not practical because her residence 

The Board of Trustees of the and whereabouts is unknown, It is 
Seminole Memorial Hospital Invites ORDERED that Sherry M Pursell 
bids upon the following: appear or plead to the complaint 

Commercial Dish Washer herein by the 26th day of April, 1979, 
Additional 	information, 	is and in default thereof the Court will 

available at Office of the Materials proceed to the hearing and .diudica. 
Manager. lion of this suit as if Sherry M. 

All bids shall be mailed to the Pursell had been served with pro. 
Materials Manager of the Seminole cess in the State of Florida, but Only 
Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First to the extent provided for by Section 
Street, Sanford, Florida 32211. All 1635, 	Title 	21, 	United 	States 
bids shall be postmarked not later Code; it further ORDERED that all 
than the 5th day of April 197, and parties 	claiming 	interest 	by, 
shall be received on or before the ith through, under or against the afore. 
day of April, 1979. said person Sherry M. Pursell shall 

Opening of such bids will take be served by publication, it is fur. 
place at the Office of the Materials the? ORDERED that notice of this 
Manager of the Seminole Memorial Order be published by the United 
Hospital at 5:00 o'clock A. M. on the States Marshal in a newspaper of 
12th day of April 1979. general 	circulation 	in 	Seminole 

Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital County, Florida, once a week for six 
reserves the right to relict any and (6) consecutive weeks, commencing 
all bids. on February 21, 1979. DONE AND 
Publish Mar. 24,27,24, 1979 ORDERED at Orlando, Florida, this 
DEH.112 6th day of February, 1179. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO George C. Young 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS Chief Judge 

TRADE NAME Publish: February 21. March 6, 13, 
Notice ii Hereby Given that ONE 

20, 27. April 3, 1979 
DEG-41 HAMILTON 	ASSOCIATES, 	a 

Massachusetts limited partnership, NOTICE OF 
authorized to do business in the ESTATE SALE 
State of Florida under the name 
ONE 	HAMILTON 	ASSOCIATES, The 	undersigned, 	as 	Personal 
LTD., intends to register with He Representative 	of 	the 	estate 	of 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	ol EARL V. TURNER, deceased, will 
Seminole County, Florida, the trade receive until 5p.m. April 13, 1979, at 
name 	of 	ONE 	HAMILTON the office of STENSTROM, DAVIS, 
ASSOCIATES, LTD. in compliance MCiNTOSH 5. JULIAN, Flagship 
with Section $43.09, Florida Statutes. Bank of Seminole, 200 West First 
Florida Statutes. Street, Sanford, Florida, sealed bids 

Dated this 19th day of March, for the Purchase of the following 
In,. described property, situated at 147 

ONE 	HAMILTON 	ASSO. Meilonville 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 
CIATES, Florida, to wit: 
authorized to do business 	in Lot 3, Less the North Ili, and Lots I 

Florida as and 5, 	Block 6, MAYFAIR, ac 
ONE HAMILTON ASSO. Cording 	to 	the 	P1st 	thereof, 	as 
CIATES, LTD. recorded In Plat Book 3, Page 35, 
By: 	Arthur J. Heffernan, Jr., Public Records of Seminole County, 
Managing General Partner of Florida; 
Linnaeus-Hamilton 	Realty Said property is zoned Residential 
Company by the City of Sanford, and situated 
Sole General Partner of on the property Is a one-story, two. 
One Hamilton Associates bedroom, one-bath, dwelling. The 

Publish: 	March 27, April 3, 10, 17, keys may be obtained from Patricia 
1979 Austin of STENSTROM, 	DAVIS, 
DEN-146 McINTOSH I. JULIAN. The sale 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
shall be for the hight cash bid. No 

The Seminole County Board ci 
bid 	will 	be 	accepted 	less 	than 

County co,ct Sponm
vs . 	. 

ompa,at Es,. Some of 
Employment and Training Act EARL V. TURNER, 
(CETA) requests eligible agencies Deceased 
interested in operating a FY 7, STENSTROM, DAVIS, McINTOSH 
Summer 	Youth 	Employment I, JoI..I 
Program (SYEP) CETA Title IV Flagship Bank of Seminole 
Subpart 	C 	to submit a 	project 200 West First Street 
proposal for funding consideration. Sanford, FL 32771 
The total allocation for FY 79 is Publish Mar. 24,27,2L29,30, Ill Apr. 
54301767. 11 1979 

Purpose of SYIP: This program DEH.110 
provides eligible youth with useful 
work and sufficient basic education IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
and 	Institutional 	or 	on-the-job SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
training to assist these youths to PROBATE DIVISION 
develop their maximum occupatio. File Number 7995.CP 
nal 	potential 	and 	to 	obtain 	un. Division 
subsidized employment. The pro. IN II ESTATE OF 
gram 	is 	designed 	to 	assist CLARENCE PATRICK 	PRIEST, 
economically disadvantaged youth 
ages 14 through 21 years of age. A Deceased 
project must result in tangible 	i4. NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
pull or a specific product that will TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING 
be completed within the period of CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
tlrnebetwe.n the close of school and THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
September 30, 1979. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Eligible - 	Agencies 	liclude: IN THE ESTATE: 
Seminole county Public and private YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
nonprofit 	neighborhood or corn. that the administration of the estate 
munity based organizations or OICL.ARENCE PATRICK PRIEST, 
associations 	including 	local deceased, File Number 19-MCP, is 
education institutions, pending In the Circuit Court for 

Interested 	agencies 	should Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
aw'tict. Division, the address of which is 

Brenda 	Doman, Acting Man. Seminole County Courthouse, San. 
power Senior Planner, 	Seminole ford, Florida, 32771. The personal 
County Manpower Division. First representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
Street and Park Avenue, Sanford, Randall D. Priest, whose addrese is 
Fl. 32171 or Route 3, lox 643. Sanford, Florida, 

First Street and Park Avenue 32771. The name and address of the 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 personal representativo's attorney 

or 
r 	set forth below. 

Talepttone: 	323.4330, ext. 392. All persons having claims or 
Proposal packages and additional demands against the estate are 

Information may be obtaIned by required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
contacting the above office. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Deadline for submittal for SYE P THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
proposals Is Monday, April 30, 1979, THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
5:00 p.m. of 	the 	aeove 	court 	a 	written 
Publish: 	March 21, 36, 1q79 statement of any claim or demand 
DEH.14S they may have. Each claim must be 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
In writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 

FLORIDA UINTIINTN JUDI* address of the creditor or his agent COAL 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE - 	_-_ CaicNs.-79463.CA40.I -- -------flw-datewlwn 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the amount 
COUNTY, FLORIDA lp 	If the claim Is not yet due, 

It -will- become due IN Nit The MallS? SI the AdoptlU shall be stated. 	If the claim 	is 

AARON WILLIAM YOST, 
contingent or unllguidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty Well be 

a minor child 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
security shall be described. The 

To: ROBERT DOUGLAS HUNT 
claimant shall deliver wfficIiN 
copies of toe claim to the clerk to Addreil unrcwn enable the clerk Is mall one copy to Lost boson aess: 	Mount Dora, each peaI rpes,tivi. Florida 	

,
All 

You an 	hereby notified that a 
persons Interested in the estate __-,, 	Isp,ofthis NMI" GO 

g.c:ii for itt. adoption Of A1'SIt 
William VIof, a minor Child. has 

Administration has been mailedare 
beenlIledksffieilghteiath Judicial neined, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

MQNTK$ FROM THE DATE OF CircuIt in and for $emlssls County, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Florida. entitled In re: The Matter THIS NOTICE,toflieny 	.obIedI.ns I* to. Melon ii Mean William May #My be" that 	t.Øs the Ysst. You are rewired te serve aCo, lidity al th& decade . W 's will, the pyofysurwrmondofsp,s.serebj.c. vallficat4isssf 	the 	personal 'iens, 	If anys 	therote 	upon 
Pgtlfleit.r's alterney, 	Robert Al. riprsseswative. or toe venue or 

Merrill. 	Pest Office Drawer 	H, jurisdiction of Hi court. 

$aA$rd.Floids,3$fl1,oS?befers ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
April 9 hiP, and fill the eriglnal OBJECTIONS NOT II PILED 

wlm Me Clark of this COW"
- - 

gas. Si posivis ""go 
either bush service on Plt  iensr's of Mo first wAkobn of Ibis 
attorney or InURsIl 	IhIrsalfor, Nelkeol Administration: March 30, 
alkerwhe, a defauit will be sNared 
doeinst 	 ____ you ISV Me row IlinIlIdsI NaoldslID.Prlsst 

.. Ac PenMal Iepnoseiwaiive of inmepsisien. 
WITNE$$myNa.Waoltbsgsglsi . 

CWmW Patrick Priest  this Court on toe Bid Np Of March, 
A.D. I7P. DSSOd 

A*TN%II N. SICKWITW. JR. ATTORNEY! FOR PERSONAL 
Clark IltoeCewI I 

RIPEI$1NTAT1VI; 
ft: June$.CwIle Aidt.in$Mnhilw,eI 

Dopidy Clerk ININNOIsEN, 	LOGAN 	AND 

Al. Mwla.of MONCUIIP 
NUTCNISON & AlGERIA, - P.O.Si' 30'S. 
a Nto PIt AW1 	,. 	. 

*P'*ld, FleIlde 33771 
Binleid. P*i.,n .: 	. Y1t*tlPS UN)*S. 
Publish: 	&sp,iopp PiNik: March*,L 1979 

DSH-119 

Call 322-2611 NOW! Business 
Review 

30 	339 6160 
EVE 3 862 O3 	

Andrea & Viola .  

Eveniong HeMW 

DICK BEADLES 
PEST CONTROL 

DICK BEADLES OWNER-OPERATOR 

PHONE 305422.5846 
MONTHLY PEST CONTROL 
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 
LAWN & ORNAMENTALS 
TERMITE 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising HeMd Advertiser 

	

ON THE GROW I 	Departmentof 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

r - - -, - - - - =COUPON======  on on on, 

Florida Business Equipment,, Inc. I

Fla. Bus  i 	E 
2923 S. Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford Plaza I 

	

I TYPEWRITERS. CALCULATORS. ADDING MACHINES p 	
quipment 	- Ph. 322.3421 

	

SERVICE  -SALES.RENTALS 	 I 

I 	 All Service 	 0 

1 	1 10% OFF Work With This 	I 
Coupon I I Has Sanor Paza Office 

•SERVICE COPITRACTSAVAILABLE 
S IBM SPECIALISTS 	 ' 	To better serve Its many 

REPAIR 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 	 • 	in Sanford and 

on.II.IIIIIIIononUII.II..COUPON 	 on_on J Seminole County, Florida 
Business Equipment Inc. has 
opened an office in Sanford 
Plua at 2923 S. Orlando Dive IESLAZ

11"O (the old U.S. Bank building). As BATHTUB  
DA. ha.d 

	Mg 	(the 
grand opening special It Is 

offering 10 percent off on all 
Co.vt$ete 	c0''.4 ,.. service work when you present 
Soil, 80+f4bl, (pc.r T 	 the coupon from their ad In the 
C 	01 YOu' .)'O.(e 

2?5 
'RESIDENTIAL • HOTELS • MOTELS' APARTMENTS 	 Herald. The new branch office 

Owwwoftyw 	 opened Feb. 1. 
KOT1 KOATINGS OF MID-FLORIDA 

	

K £ M ICHILIIROIR, OWNERS 	 Florida Business Equipment 

322'7057 	 service and dependability In 
Inc. has had a reputation for 

	

III I. WOODLAND DR. $ANPOID - 	Orlando since 1932 at its 
location at 390 N. Orange Ave. 

ft specializes in service, sales 

	

Ri 	 and rentals of new and used 

	

0 'BR 
 IEN'S  T.V. ' 

ST1"' 

- 	

business machines indLxft 
AUTO 1*010 typewriters, calculators, ad-

ding machines, cash registers, 
and checkwrlters. They also "WE SERVICE ALL MAKES" 	carry office supplies. 

ANTENNA SPECIAL. 	The firm sells such well- 
known brands as Olympia, '69" OF

$91 COMPLETE 	
- 

	

BAlTIC A OUTDOORS III 	
011ettI, Remington and IBM.  

SAN SIM$TIAN SQUARE 	
The owner, Don Faulkner, 

11 
	

869 

	

-1602 	who wasstationedIn Sanford___ with the U.S. Navy from 1962- A1I$SUIS *1055 	 1 67, went to work with IBM after 
the base closed down here. 

Fabalon Big FasklMs Daily 	 After leaving the company in 
1975 he purchased the Florida 
Business Equipment Inc. 

Direct From  "We have been serving this 
area for many years," says 
Faulkner. "We do all the IBM 
work for the city of Sanford and 

WHOLESALE PRICES Seminole County." 

50% o TICKETS 	Faulkner has three em- 
ployees and all the repair work 

ISO S. DIXIE HWY. 17.92- CASSILIERRY 	is guaranteed for 30 days. "We 

	

JUST NORTH OP 000TRACKID. 	0S? 	enseics contracts on 
flc 11"W""s 11111411111111111111111, 

\\ 
,j BUMPS 

/

GOOSE 

SEE 

/ 
LO'G.- OCD FL 32". 

TUES DAY-SATURDAY 
k 	- 	/ 3 30P.M. 900AM 

' 	'..' 	4' 	EE 

Business 	Call 322-2611 NOW! 

Review 	
Ewnieng Henild 

L
START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising HeMd Advertiser ON THE GROW I 	 artmDepentof

ADVERTISING 	 - A ltI flTI IIJ 	 A 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 	- 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 57 
1010$ PERMS Req. $25 $20 
FROSTINGS Req. 123 $20 

WED. ONLY 

SENIOR CITIZENS 20 PCT OFF 	 111111110 	
If 

'- Mar-Joy , 
S UNISEX BEAUTY SALON 

Beverly Seibert, Owner 
CRYSTAL LAKE OR. 	LAKE MARY 	 )~ 

COMPLETE LINE 
_Lt 	

j Art Supplies 
OILS - ACRYLICS. W. COLORS 

LN 	

-- 	 Everything for the 
amateur or professional 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
OVER 330 MOLDINGS 

&Ami~ 
GLASS & PAINT 
COMPANY. INC. 

210 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	P11.322.4622 
- -_- 

Save On Spring Styles, 
See Second Hand Rose 

Lt Barbara Recently le 
Attended The Advanced 

Haircutting Seminar 9 Showing The New 
"Retro Trend", The 

4 

New Spring Look In 
Hair Fashions 

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT 
322.3914 

Tv". ffiru Fri. LS, 58. 12 Wed. £ Thurs. Evening By Appi. 	BARBARA McCARTY 

Barbara's 	Hair UNISEX 	Styling 
"Our Satisfied Patrons Today Are Tomorrow's Customers" -Al

116 S. Palmetto Ave. Downtown Sanford 

IBM," he said. He can now offer 
Sam day service in Sanford. 

"All the machines we sell are 
warranteed for 90 days," 

_.i IT1iI_IJ 
[INSURANCFO - 	I] Faulkner said. 

"Quality service 	at 	low Don Faulkner owner of Florida Business Equipment Inc. 
rates," is the motto of Florida 

ServjCc 	
___________ 

Business Equipment. They will only $1.50 plus the cost of rib- The office Is open Monday 5p.m. For information call 3. 
install typewriter ribbon for hon. through Friday from 10 a.m. to 3621. 

YOUNG DRIVERS 
Is SR 221's Filed 

I Rejections REALTY TRANSFERS I. Cancellation For High Risk 
..,

Is ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

BLAIR AGENCY. 
Edw. Kembail & *1. Holly to 

Raymond J. Bench. Jr. & wt. Mary 
L. oven & WI. Lois J. Lot 16, blk B, 
Lake 	Brantley 	Isles 	2nd 	Adn. 

Moore & wt. Cynthia H. Lot 25, blk 
B, 	North 	On. 	Ranches, 	Sec. 	S. 

Foxwood Phase I, $17,000. 
RichardW. Hilton & wt. Louettato H. Lt 165. SW 0.14' of 17 blk I, The $31,900. $41,500. Crank Constr. Co., Lots 21 & 22. bIll Springs Shadowood Hill, *74.000. Eoia 	Prop., Inc. to Francis V. Nellie Mae Scott to Nellie Mae 21, Dreamwold. $1,000. 

323-3166 PHONE 	3237710 
Michael G. Kinter I wt. Nita Al. to 

Laurel A. Walter I WI. Laura E lv 
Gay, trustee, Beg. SW cor. of Lot 4, 
bili A, The Meadows, Un. 1. s165,000. 

Scott & Hb. Homer Lots 5 Ill 6, bIll A, 
La June Park. $100. 

Albert E. Fisher 1. wt. Phyllis to 
of Lot 12. Ilk A. Tangslwood Sec. Z (QCD) Jean F. Peters 	(Form. 

Thomas A Radloff & wt. Linda, 
3.3 ch. of SW¼ of NE/4 E of Oi 

2310 A. OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD 
Four. 	.°jo. 

(QCD) John C. 	Hartsock to 
(QCD) Victoria Basile to Lucky 

Inv. Inc. Lots 4 & etc. Chapman 1 
Fulton) to Betty A. Snyder, beg. 
$21.3' E of NW cor. of N 60' 	Lot 1$ of 

Sanford Orl. Rd. (Less part) etc. 

Marion Al. Hartsodll, Lot? St. Johns Tucker Addn. Sent. etai. 7 parcels Entzminger Firms Addn. No. 3 etc. 
$111500. 

Thomas Radloff I Linda to Gary Village 2nd Rev. $100. $125,000. $oo. c..-..- 	SLAIt 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
s SLIP COVERS 

	

I 	
al ALTERATIONS 

	

.\ 	 (Drapery 4Iofhing) - USEDFURNITURE FOAMCUTTOORDER 
REMNANTS 

FREE ESTIMATES--NO OBLIGATION 

BEDDING & UPHOLSTERY 
Serving The Area For 25 Years. 

I F 70 E. CELERY AVE. 	PH. 322.2117 	SANFORD 

Wm. Simmons I. *1. Sara to 
Eugenio Alvarez & WI. Patricia. Lot 
141 Chula Vista, Sec. 3. 16,301 

Cam. Prop. inc. to David Webb 
Trucking Co., Commence at NW cor. 
of S% of NW¼oISE¼0I Sec. 2.30.30 
etc. 140,000. 

Donald P. Slake & *1. Delores to 
Anton Letang & wt. Josephine A. Lot 
13, bill 16, Weatherslleld 2nd Addn. 
$32,100. 

The Babcock Co. to Oscar D. 
Madison, sgl. Lot 126 Windward Sq., 
Sec. 2. 146,300. 

Landvestors Inc. to Wm. C. Un. 
derwood I *1. Nellie J. Lot 123, 
Forest Brook 2nd Sec. $14,500. 

Clement Alenovltz I wt. Eli:. to 
Roland Al. Dalton I WI. Myra C. Lot 
4 Seminole Raceway First Addn. 
$7,300. 

Percell J. Leery & wt. Frances to 
Edw. A. Cingoranoili 0*0. Barbara. 
Lt. SI, English Woods, $79,100. 

MIltarr-AT- LORWIli-W.-Emilf to 
Donald N. Love & WI. Christine T., 
Lot 12. bill 0, Lake Kthryn Park 
Fifth Addn. $19,050. 

••, -  
. ' 

	
INTRODUCES 

eaidq 

Hairdresser t 41 A 
B 

"(WO6 8

Sou

ea 
8317878 

ACTION CENTER. HWY. 434. LONG WOOD -- 	. - - - - 

.... .,,.,. 	rvi r rug • ...urgqn 
Zastrow (Married) S3.3 ch of SW'h 
of NE¼ E of Old Sanford Orl. rd 
etc. SEC 7-21.30. $43,300. 

Edw. L. Cresh & WI. Myra to 
Charles K. Lytle & *1. Susan C. %t 
532, Welliva Hunt Club, Fox Hust, 
Sec. 3. $50,000. 

Classic Custom Homes Inc. to 
Anthony J. Delalias I WI. Jean I. Lt 
2, Brantley Cove, $75,9W, 

Proctor I Gamble Distr. Co. to David S. Scherer I wt. Gail A. Lot S. 
bIll 25. Weathersf led 2nd Addn. 
547,900. 

Amer. Group One Inc. to Hagan 
Homes Inc., Lot 4$, Grove Esti. 
11.200. 

Wilco Div. Etc. to Fia; 
Residential Communities Inc., Lt 10 
bill C, Greenwood Lakes, Un. 2 
1111141100.

Steven Jacobs & wf. 0. Corpdhna 
to David J. $4kc & WI. Mary F. Lot 
336 Spring Oaks Un. Ill. $53,900. 

(QCD) RichardOariand, und.Itr. 
Ill WI. Barbara tG.To Saddle Lip, Inc. 

of S323' P4300.1W I30 of F 161 "I 

111f SeeuiL 	1~ 

XaivL tV 

Rog 	 1~" 

, , 

rAd 

Family Fashions 
SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE 	

~
i ",_ it 

Hwy. 434 at 434 	 $624.8 

Bertha A. Angle to Fred T. Angie 
- From SE cor. of SE¼ of NE¼ of 
SE'4 of SEC 21.20.32, etc. $17,000. 

Paul L. Klein, Jr. & WI. Mary to 
Cornelius M. Neville 1. wt. Brenda 
Lot SI SA, bill H. Sweetwater Oaks, 
Sec. S. $106,000. 

(QCD) Altamonte Medical Dental 
Park to Ronald L. Beliner, Part of 
Lot 410 Ill 441,desc., Altamonte Lint. 
Hotel & Nov. Co. $33,300. 

Robert C. Fortier I wt, Harriett T. 
to Ada Byrd, sgl. S 16' of Lot 41 all 
of 5, bIll 10 Tier 3, Tratfords Map of 
Sent. 112.333. 

Helen M. Thornton (Form. 
Bough) to Entenmann's Bakery of 
Fla., Inc. Commence on S line of 
NW'/ of SEC 1721.30 etc. $115,000. 

Anthony Do Angelis & Josephine 
to Carl G. Austin I wt. Pamela J. 
W1 i of Lot 354 Swope Land Co. Plat 
of Black Hammock $30,000. 

I
Grace Prop t___ tpC,Ao__Dgvld_ 

O'Ambrosio I Kathy Roman Un. 
306 E. Altamonte HIs., condom. 
$19,900. 

Grac. Pro.. Inc. M M i,r. 

James J. Harvey I Dolores to 
Barton B. Pitcher I. Willis, Geo. Al. 
Lot 2, bIll 6, A.D. Russell's Addn 
Fort Reed. $35,000. 

Richard H. Wright to James R. 
Knapton, Lot 15 bIll A. Sportsmans 
Paradise. $7,000. 

John H. Rape & *1. Margaret to 
Robert L. Kimble Ill wt. Julie Lot 33, 
bill B, River Run Sec. Two. $33,000. 

Grace Prop Inc. toWm. B. Soyars, 
Ill, Unit 314 F, Altamonte His., 
$21,430. 

Grace Prop. Inc. to Raymond 
Elgin, Un. 300 E., Altamonte HIS. 
$31,100. 

Grace Prop. Inc. to Eli:. Cannon 
Un. 312 F, Altamonte His., $21,400. 

Grace Prop. Inc. to Loraine B. 
Callahan I ShIrley A., Un. 314 A, 
Altamonte His. $19,100. 

Grace Prop., Inc. to Woodivw W. 
Hancock Jr. Unit 306 306 F 
Altamonte His. $30,333. 

CilffortLaRue&Wt. Dora Al. I 
Lloyd A. Story I WI. Valerie to 
Larry M. Barney & WI. Michele Lot 
64, Goldie Manor 1st Add. $37.%0. 

Thomas Wostmiyer, 90110 Roger 	Tompkins 0ev. to Bradford L. 
4 

Betslnger 	1. 	Jody, 	Un. 	20, of tr.1, Rapt. $anl.ndo Springs Silo. 

46" 	IN
Soo? 

Altamonte Hts. $$,iOO. 	. 

GraceProp.,unc.towm.C.Seho, 
Jean Grundstaff, Sol. 1 Gone R., 

Sgl. to Wendell E. Chambers sgt. 

POOL OWNERS 
d0%00PRd 

 
FOR 	. 

I Maurice F. Un. 3050, Alto. Monte 
HIS. $n,ioo. 

P4½ Of SE¼ of SE¼ 00 NW¼ SEC. 
21.24.32. 

A $ouNI N.W You 

( 

Grace Prop 	inc. 	to 	Leslie 	J. 
Herman & Joseph J. Lt. ten., Un. 

Mary Roetter, Wid. to luster 
Orindstaff 0 *0. Sally & Gene N, 

011 YOUR POOL SACK IN SNAPI FOR THE SUMMER There's A $Iy$e..4 Collar-, 

• 

302 Altamonte HIs. $19,1O. 
Liiiie 

Grindetaff, 	sit, 	Lot 	10 	bIll 	$, 

& 
A Col ThiS's Jest NOW 
P 	Yes we Cam NsIp 

Mae James Faulkner to 
Lime Ma. Fullknsr, wit Frankle 

Rosalind HIs, 55.050. 
Steven D. Harniifl to Steven D, 

0 

S 01110105 	Pressoirs 
CINNIN5 Il You seNd it.. 

L.FIngusonIJarne$, 
of N 67' of Lot 21 (lesi I 10') 1 all Of 

Hsiott & WI. D. Susan Lot 1060 
W½ Of ill, Roee Court Mdii, Said. 

N. krsams CALL 	41fl 	 a N 67'01 Lot 24, Frost's Mdii No. 3, $150. 

- .a0.cks 

CS*LIIS'I 

AS, I. of $R 431. $150. 
F. 	Allan 	Orgone 	& 	Donna 

E.J. Cameron, Jr. I WI. Mary Is 
Jailer Cameron, 51¼ 00 NW¼ Of Rsswrtsd05 UA UTY SALON Gwaltnayl(iIz. Bladt$ld$eJam.s NW¼ Of NW¼ SEC 10.3031, 

S Ma 	a -- Repairs use INS 
E. Zlrkel & WI. Janice. W 10' OfLot 2, 
all o03&E IS- .f4 blk C.$,u,, 

easemont. $10,000. 
Magnolla$c. Corp to Harry A. (P 11 1$TIMATIS) MON.IWID.9.I,TUEI.,T95UN$.,PUI,15,$AT$. Sp.nun,s Tn. 4$. 50,151 Golmorhag Censtr. Co Inc. Lt Lt 14 36" Prefth A". 	Sanford POiwsod 0ev., Ltd. Is Lewis Wekhr5 	Club 	Ests., 	Soc. 	Four, . 	 . 111=111111110 Glass & WI. 	 . .. -- 
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CALENDAR _ e,, _ , 
TUESDAY, MARCH 27 

AviatIon Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
DeBary Players, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 	 - 
Weight Watchers 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 
Italian American Social Club of Sanford membership 

meeting, 8 p.m., Wine and Cheese Cafe, Sanford Plaza. 
New members welcome. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. Speaker Dr. 

Trevor Colbourn, president UCF. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., Mental Health Center, 103 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

civic center. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
Wekiwa Chapter DAR, 1:30 p.m., DeBary United 

Methodist Church parlor,. Speaker, William Webster on 
the American Indian. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 20 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club, 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall. 
Weight Watchers 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn; 10 

am., Lake Mary Presbyterian Chlrch. 
Altamonte Springs Serioma, noon, Ireland's 

Restaurant. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

South Seminole AA, ,noon, Mental Health Center, 
Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous (open), 8p.m., 1201 W. 
First St. 

Senior Citizen Security Seminar, 9a.m. to noon, Sanford 
Civic Center. Free to public. Sponsored by Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Camelot Homeowners Ann., 8 p.m., Casselberry City 
Hall. 

Youth Programs Inc. In-service meeting for volunteers, 
7p.m., Florida Power & Light building, N. Myrtle Avenue, 
Sanford. Speaker - U. Beau Taylor. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Voluala Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona inn. 
Weight Watchers, tO a.m., Sear, Mtamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Rummage and bake sale sponsored by Ladles Guild, 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Casselberry. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Seabee Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 

Club Orlando Naval Training Center. 

Republican Club of Seminole, covered dish dinner, 
7:30 p.m., Winter Springs Community Center, 400 N. 
Edgemon Ave. Call Nell Lee 323-0172. 

Sanford Lodge 27 lOoF and Seminola Rebekah Lodge 43 
annual dinner and program, 6 p.m., 107'i Magnolia Ave. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 1 
Bullroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 

MONDAY, APRIL 2 
DeBary Wayfarers, 2 p.m., DeBary Civic Auditorium. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3 
Annual meeting American Lung Assu.of Central 

Florida, 7 p.m. Elk's Lodge, 12 N. Primrose Ave., 
Orlando. Social how, 6:30 p.m. 

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. Bring bag 
lunch. Business and bingo to follow, 

Lake Highland Preparatory School, Orlando, open 
house-curricujum fair, 4-8 p.m. Arts & crafts, athletic 
events, dramatic and choral presentations. Orientation 
reception for visitors, 5p.m. Spaghetti supper, 5-7:30 p.m. 

Free blood pressure clinic, 2-4 p.m., Adventist Church, 
ith.and..Elm, Sanford. 	 - - - 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 
Woman's Club of Sanford covered dish luncheon 

meeting, noon, clubhouse. Speaker-Judge Dominick Salfi. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 5 
Young Republicans regular meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

Jerry's Restaurant, Sanford Airport. 

Seminole Community College players present "But-
terflies Are Free", 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theatre. 

Chinese Auctios sponsored by PACE School, 7:30 

0002. 
Mcn5l0fl Lutheran Church, Casselberry. Call 636- 

To entertain children while 
parents shop for bargains, 
there Is a special play corner 
complete with antique school 
desk and books and dishes for 
the tiny "hostess." 

A former news photographer 
and landscaper from 
Rochester, N.Y., Maria opened 
the shop on Sept. 2, 1978 after 
moving to the area. 

"I consider everyone either a 
buyer or seller. Those who 
bring things In to sell often find 
something else they want to buy 
before they leave," said Maria. 
"What is so exciting about this 
business is that you never know 
what someone Is going to bring 
In, there Is something new on 
the racks every day. I have 
made many great friendships." 

Second Hand Rose Is open 
Monday through Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on 
Thursday until 7 p.m. Check 
your closets for good con-
tempory clothing you no longer 
need and call Maria at 862-3434 
for an appointment. She can 
turn them Into money for 
you.ADV. 

Howard Johnson Co. to PSM Dcv. 
Corp. Commence at con. of SEC 14. 
21-29 etc. 

Howard Johnson Co. to PSDM 
0ev. Corp. Commence at can. of 
SEC 14-21-29 etc. 1315,000, 

Bruce A. Barnhill to Cohn N. 
Freeman I *0. Judith N. Lot 63, 
English Woods, $100. 

Charles Elllander & *0. Jane R. to 
George P. Penton I WI. Mildred. Lot 
13, Oviedo Oaks, Un 1 547.500. 

Headlands Inc. to Falcon Dcv. 
-Cg., Lot 22, Fox Run sd. 15,000. 

Donald E. Stormer & WI. Leone to 
Paul D. Scott Ill *f. Diane B. Lots 13 
I II, bill G. Tr. 53, Sanlando Springs 
$10,000. 

Hugh W. Pierce I wt. Alice to 
George J. Carter, Jr. Ill wt. Myra Al. 
Lot I I W 10' of 2, bIll G, Oakland 
Shores, First Addn $31,000. 

Mary N. Glover to Douglas Al 
Ball Jr. I *0. Judith A. Its 13 I 11, 
bill 0, West Altamonte HIS.. Sec. 3. 
11.100. 

Shirley Anne Wentworth & Ho. 
Alan toChester F. Wheeler I *0. Janice. Lot 20 bIll C. Sweetwater 
Oaks, $101,000. 

and the owner gets a receipt for 
tax purposes," said Maria. 

For eight weeks the item Is on 
sale for full price, after then It 
is marked down 25 percent for 
the next four weeks and for the 
fInal four weeks it is marked 
down 50 percent. 

For those Interested In 
bringing In garments to sell 
Marts advises appointments 
area must. "If they call early I 
can usually see them the same 
day or the next day at the 
latest," she said. "If Items need 
pressing, press them, as the 
nicer they lock the more money 
they will bring." Clothing 
should be brought In on 
hangers, which will be returned 
to you. 

Even If they have been 
hanging In your closet all 
winter they should be laundred 
or cleaned as closet odors such 
as sachet, cedar or smoke have 
a way of clashing In her shop, 
Maria stresses. 

mere Is also a large selection 
of accessories at Second Hand 
Rose such as scarves, jewelry, 
belts, purses, ties, hats, shoes 
and boots. 

Hagen Homes Inc. to John W. 
Bogard & *0. Ann C., Lot 33, Grove 
Ests. 164,9W. 	 - 

Olin Amer. Homes to Michael S. 
Hahn & *0. Gloria, Lot 13, bill F. 
Sterling Park Un. 3. $15,700. 

Tompins 0ev. to Harry F. Randall 
Ill *0. Vivian E., Lot 45, bIll OF North 
Orl. Ra ches, Sec. 5, 139,900. 

James I. King Al *1. Barbara to 
Victor J. Gustin I wt. Naomi, 5 
333-I' of W 225' of NW". of SW,.,, of 
SEC 62130. $34,000. 

Wiidir Springs Dew to Delco Inc., - 
Lot 221 Winter Springs Un. $33,000. 

International Land Planning II 
Inc. to Deccatexine Constr. Cor. Lot 
23, Jennifer Ests. $21,300. 

Sprior Constr. to Raymond 
Lopei 1 *1. Lydia J. Lot 30, bill 6. 
North Orlando 2nd Addn. $35,300. 

(QCD) First Seminole Land Co. Ic 
Tompkins Dcv. Co. Fla., Inc., Lots 1 
126, Garden 151a., Unit One. $100 

Sunrise Erectors, Inc. to Paul 
Eslich & *0. Paula J. Lt 6$ Sunrise 
Unit One. 141.950. 

Nader Constr. to Charles I. Witlin 
A WI. Ruth, Lt 31, Tuscawille Unit 6, 
174.000. 

Spring Is In full bloom at 
Second Hand Rose with racks 
loaded with bargains in new 
and used spring and sommer 
clothing, including bathing 
suits. 

To make room for them 
Maria Zintel, owner of the 
store, Isno longer accepting fan 
and winter fashions on con-
signment unless they are 
suitable for the transition to 
spring. 

Second Hand Rose, located In 
San Sebastian Square on SR 434 
near the SR 436 intersection 
(through the arch, behind 
O'Brien's TV), is not the or-
dinary used clothing shop. 
Because Maria now has more 
Ow 400 clients bringing In their 
'oldies but goodies' to sell on 
COtWIgninerd, she can afford to 
be choosey. 

She accepts only freshly 
laundered or cleaned clothing 
In good repair. "No spots, no 
stains or mending problems," 
Marts specifies, "people have 
their own and don't want to buy 
yours!" 

Marts Is one of her own best 

REALTY TF 
King Merritt Jr. & wt. Betty to 

Robert Al. Schulz I *0. Susan. Lot S. 
repi. Mead Manor Un. $43,500. 

Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Sutton & 
Sons Inc. Lot 22 Wekiva Club Ests., 
Sec Six. $24,. 

ValerleT. Lustto Paul L. Kelleyl 
WI. Mavis L., Lot 49, Star Lake 
Ests., $331000. 

(OCO) Daniel Balllnger to 
Prances Sailingir, S 131.5$' of N 
923.3$' of W¼ of SW". of SW¼ of 
NW". Sec. 2420.30 $100. 

(QCD) Dm11, Saiiirtger to 
Frances Sallunger. N 792.0' of W¼ of 
SW". of NW¼ (in W70 yd. ot $110 
yd. & W 25' 00 S 372') SEC. 21.20.30. 
*100. 

Winter $ags. Div. to Richard I. 
KI$Iunv A WI. Nancy, Lt. 61, 
Tuscawilla Un. I. *11.000. 

Winter Spgs Div. to Ricahrdl. 
Killing I wI Nancy, Lt 1 Tvscawllia 
Un. $131100. 

Winter Sags. 0ev. to Richard I 
Kislung & WI. Nancy, Lot 113, Winter 
Springs Un. 3. 301.300. 

Winter Spgs. 0ev. to Ricahrd F. 
Killing A Nancy, Lt 13, Tuscawilia 
Unit 7. $11,000. 

Michael D. Welsh III *0. Barbara 
Is Jolt. P. Meyer I wt. Laura A. Lt 
13, Welilva Hills, Sec. I. $71,100. 

Susan A. Levy to Douglas J. 
McKeIvii & WI. Hazel P., Lot 11, bIll 
0. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 6, 101300. 

Richard D. Harry & wt. Jean to 
Torrence J. La Linde, WI. Lot 93, 
Traiiwsed 15$., Sec. One, 307.011. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
Seminole Community College Players present "But- 

terflies Are Free", 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theatre, through 
April. 

customers and the fact that she 
can ouiflt not only herself, but 
her husband, 11-year-old son 
and 9-year-old daughter in 
fashionable clothing from her 
own stock speaks well for the 
quality and variety to be found. 
You'll (hid clothing from Infant 
size, to men's size 48 for men, 
women and children for dreamo 
up, work or play. 

If you are the athletic type (or 
just want to look good around 
the courts) Second Hand Rose 
has just received a selection of 
new tennis wear, warm-up suits 
and men's spoils shirts with 
brand names such as Head and 
Tall from an overstocked area 
tennis shop. They are now 
available at very competitive 
prices. 

Second Hand Rose also has a 
selection of new Portofino 
spring jackets and skirts from 
another area shop, which has 
gone out of business. 

"We keep things for four 
montise and If the Item Is not 
sold by than the o term may pick 
it up, or, we donate ft to a 
children's home In Mount Dora 

LANSFERS 
Fla. Residential Comm., Inc. to 

Norman Loeb & Avanti Div. Crp. 
Lot I. Windtree West, Unit Two. 

(QCD) Wm. R. Walmsleyto Frills 
V. Walmsley. Big. NW cor., bIll 3, 
tier 12. Sanford, Traffords Map. 
$100. 

Olin Amer. Homes Fl., Inc. to 
Gregory A. Goodall & *0. Keilie N. 
Lot 36, bill. 0, Sterling Park, Un.3 

$00. 
(QCD) Lnc Dcv. Corp. to Jack F. 

GluttIng 0 w159nla S Lt S. bIll A. 
The Springs, $100. 

Lewis N. Duke Al *0. Ruenell to 
Srannonl Son Bldrs., Inc., Lots 3,1, 
Al S. bill C, Sanlando Springs Tr IS, 
2nd row. $16,000. 

(QCD) Kites Glass Jr., trustee etc 
to Key Div. Al Reality Inc. Lot), bill 
D. Sanlando Springs Lake Oaks Sec 
$)00. 

Saniando Enter., inc. 10 Clyde N. 
Humphrey Ill *0. Constance P. Lot 3, 
bill, OF $anlando Springs, Lake Oaks 
Sec. $10,050. 

international Land Planning II 
Inc. to HTE Harkins Corp., Lot 111, 
Jennifer Ests. sis,sso. 

Ienflard Geffken I Janet to Alfred 
J. Kephart & *1. Carol J., ', mt. 
M.L. West 16 wt. Jean .i., 1z mt., Bx 
1236 Lake Arrowhead Ga., Lot 24, 
Countryside, $14,000. 

Orion Constr. 0,1., inc. to Wm. 
lsKeae I *0. Betty H. Lot 3, 
Wekiva Club Ests., Sec. Four, 
*1)0.050. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 

W. stock a full I luio of 
Z Cloy PoOl C.rProducts 

COMPUTIRIZSO 
WATER ANALYSIS FOR 
ALL OUR CUSTOMIRS 

1. 	ANZA POOL__ 
N". 00. 1. 3$S42$1 , 1%bMIInSSSO.114 

rNON 
WE $PICIAUZI IN 

VlsptTIgs.CasverlIbaTqs.ANTyga 
SINs'S. SCev.rs.Cerpsi. teed., 

slash. NOfTeps 	- 
QUALITY WORK 

Auto Gil.. 
& S..t COvr Co. 

311$, PSINCHAVI 	.30*IN3 SANFORD 

MINI .IN 'CHILDREN 

OSCINTU - 
S.R.0S 

LOMMOD 

- 	TUNE IT YOURSELF -q 	
I 
1Md IrNil Perk

Neil Neil Aid
tis rsrmng 

.iNI NleN• Iskueb 

Pill 1, IL Raw 11411110 IMSINIS.- LIKE NEW r 	IV as 

MIXIN AM PAIfl' 
MAS SNIP 

11SS.MsP15aIIAfl. 	SUSmNN 	IsaNsi 

* CHEROKEE CANOES - BUILT 
BY HAND 

* COMMERCIAL FISHING BOATS 

- ALL P1KW WITNN yOUR BUDGET 

SEMMOLI BOATS INC. 
AIRPORT SOULIVANO 
SANFORD AIRPORT SLOG. n Tel: 322.5403 

"Crtme'Vader" safety pregram, 0 am., Caaaelberry 
Branch Ubrary, Seminole Plaza for kindergarten through 
Rh grade. Presented by U. Beau Taylor of the Swriffla 
Department. 

Wsmu'i Clib of Sanford Social Department's Annual 
Breakfast, Br1(e and Canasta, 10:30 am., clubhouse, 
Oak Avenue. Reservations. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 
Seuler Cities. Tier to Savannah and Tallahassee. 

Stop, at Fernandina Beach, Thomasville, Ga. and 
Wakulla Springs. Leave Leeds Cauell*rry, $ a.m.; 
Sanford Civic Center, 8:30a.m. 

Wisest Cab Of Sanford Epsilon Sigma Cknlcron, 10 
a.m, home of Mrs. Phillip Logan. 

') 

a 
-• -Oft ,. _... . 
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Mideast Peace: 

Good News At Last 

A 	but if the walls could only talk ... what the old 

Around 
Mayfair Hotel could tell us! 

Driving pad the 50-year-old Sanford landmark 
the other day, It came to mind that It was something 
of a blessing that the New Tribes Mission decided to 

9 purchase the six-acre tract of land and buildings 
_111111' last year and establish Its national headquarters 

I ere. 
It would surely be a shame to see the building fall 

') k'- victim to 	or even worse, time. progress; 
I' 	. / For the uninformed, the hotel was opened In 1926, 

and never fulfilled the dreams of Its builders. 
Named Hotel Forrest Lake, after the Sanford 
mayor, the I*room hotel (also 158 bathrooms) 

The Clock 
suffered In the Florida land bust. 

The cost was $500,000, and Investors lost their 
shirts. The city of Sanford took over the building In 

By JIM HAYNFS l, renaming it the Mayfair Hotel. During World 
War II, the building was used for housing personnel 

The Middle East, to put it mildly, has not staUoned at the Si 

produced any really good news for our side in 
months. So it was that the announcement that 
President Carter, President Sadat, and Prime  
Minister Begin had achieved a major breakthrough 

	

in their long, arduous quest for an Egyptian-Israeli 	ANGL E-WAL TERS 
peace treaty came as an especially pleasant sur- 
prise. Aruba'sIt was all the more so in view of the gloomy  
reports of failure that shrouded Mr. Carter's 
departure from days of hectic, round-the-clock 
negotiations in Jerusalem. 

	

The president's melodramatic announcement 	D irty 

that President Sadat has suddenly accepted the 

	

American peace plan during what was considered 
	Secret to be a brief, perfunctory Carter stopover at the 

Cairo airport enroute home rescued the peace 

	

treaty from the brink. Prime Minister Begin 	ORANJESTAD, Netherlands Antilles (NEA) 

quickly concurred with minor reservations and - This stmdreiched Caribbean Island of Aruba 
is famed as a midminter vacation retreat - but 

	

ibject to approval of his cabinet and the Knesset. 	for an elite group of wealthy Investors, It has 

	

Indeed , it would appear that the swift agreement 	another, far more lucrative attraction. 

	

after six days of haggling over details came 	Aruba and Its nearby sister island of Curacao 

	

precisely because President Sadat and Prime 	have 	havens" for those who want to 
Minister Begin recognized the brink had been 	Invest hundreds of thousands of dollars th United 
reached - that further delay and negotiations 	states 	 7lJItaxes 

would produce no more concessions from either 	on the substantial profits they expect from the 
transactions. 

side, and, Instead, would probably end any im 	A chain of islands situated lens than 50 miles 
mediate chance for settlement. 	 off thecoed (j Venezuela at the northern edge of 

	

The dashed hopes that followed President 	South America, the Netherlands Antilles are 
Sadat's peace pilgrimage to Jerusalem in 	emerging as a major factor In the year-long 
November, 1977, and the Camp David accords In 	controversy over foreign Investment In 

's farina. 

	

September of last year have restrained the 	America 	
farmers and journalists Jubilation that would otherwise be manifest. But already  havefound numerous parcels of 

	

this third big Mid East peace initiative seems to be 	cropland In the United States that have been 
the jackpot payoff. 	 mri,.d by corporations chartered has. 

	

To be sure, the final treaty terms had to be ap- 	Included In that category are a large pecan 

	

proved by the Israeli cabinet and the Knesset. 	operation In New Meaclo, 25,000 acres of Georgia 

	

There was loud opposition from hardliners in 	f$ilflland, 160 acres In Idaho and 600 acres of 

	

Prime Minister Begin's own Likud party. 	former fliflilY farina in Mkhlgaii. 

	

Nevetheless, by subjecting the treaty to Knesset as 	The most s7atsnatIc recent analysis of farm 

	

tell as cabinet approval and then threatening to 	ownership In the United States was conducted 
lad year by the General Accounting Office 

	

resign if there was no approval, Mr. Begin was 	(GAO), which dispatched federal Investigators 

	

moved for the broadest kind of consensus. This is 	to a coiiles In five dates: California, 
constructive brinkmanship of a high order. 	Oklahoma, Kansas, MInsourt and Georgia. 

kg 	ki 
113*10. 	41 -- 	.-- -III . 

between the two - 	 - --- 

	

t%à new 	 cow$ss (44,713 
alliance between Iraq and Syria, and the increased 	acres) was owned by foreign Individuals or 
Soviet threat to the whole Middle East Including 	corporations. But almost V percent of that 
Saudi Arabia are all added reasons for a peace 	acreage was registered in In the Netherlands 
treaty between Egypt and Israel that make this 	Antilles. 
breakthrough so much more promising than 	In California's Son Joaquin Valley, embracing 

On most productive agricultural land In previous ones. 	 America, GAO Investigators found three farms 

	

Without question, President Carter deserves the 	
- 

of 5,100, 1,080 and 600 acres - owned by 
praise he is receiving for his role as a catalyst in 	NdI)erl*StdI A'4111s corporations. 
bringing Israel and Egypt together. He managed to 	In adjoining Tit. County, government of- 
reassure the Israelis, whose national survival is at 	ficials found two similar purchases, of 518 and 
stake, that they would be obtaining a peace worth 	315 acres. In Fresno County, Netherlands 
the large, protective Sinai real estate they are 	Anti' corporations were listed asthe owners of 
liethg called on to surrender to Egypt, and he 	two 110.cres farms and a third of 640 acres. 
provided the Egyptians a settlement that least 	bso 	Georgia, 140 acres InDougherty 
estranges them from the Arab world, which 	Coudy and another 1,217 acres in adjacent 
remains hostile to Israel. 	 Baker County were registered to firms in the 

Netherlands Antillm 

	

Even though the president's personal diplomacy 	Beiini those corporate facades are well- 
represented a bold gamble, born partly no doubt of 	heated Investors from Europe, Asia and Latin 
desperation over sagging political fortunes at 	America. Evidence already has surfaced of 
home, what really matters is that he may have 	Swiss, Itallin, German, Dutch and French 
shaped world history and reversed the decline of 	Own1p. 
American Influence abroad. This could be his most 	But Arba's dirty little secret, according to 
enduring achievement. 	 govenened officials here, is that many of the 

	

Nevertheless, Mr. Carter's harried negotiations 	"foreI" Invedore actually are American 
W his Intimate involvement with the Israeli 	 corpwatkas to 

	

litIcal process suggest a troublesome lack of 	 taxis on their prots. 

preparation for so complex an In 	 - the Netherlands Antilles' indimsidsternational Issue. 	for such Iavivat is a aydun of ibnosi total Uneasiness is created by the President of the 	impordis secrecy 00 rivals the virtually ab- 
United States shuttling about abroad for days on 	solid, privacy atfunisd to holder, of numbered 
end. 	 Swiss bank accoads. 7be names of corporate 

	

But for now, what really matters is that the most 	Invedori are never revealed to oidslkrs. 

Zft=hat 

	

Middle East are nearer to 	 - 

yet been. The exchange of JACK ANDERSON ambassadors, the flow of people and trade between 
EPt and Israel could transform not only those 
countries but that part of the world. 	

- 	 Peace -Q BERRY'S WORLD - 

"a tremendous year. Anyone 
disappointed with the success 
we have had this year has to be 
a lesser man than I am. We got 
the shots we have been getting 
all year but just didn't hit." 

ISV shot only 38 percent in the 
first half and 42.2 percent In the 
game, while MSU hit a 
blistering 60.5 percent from the 
field in the game. And the 
Spartans stayed with the 
Sycamores on the boards, 
edged by just one - 37-36. 

Heathcote said his team had a 
long road just getting to the 
NCAA playoffs, but won 10 
straight games in the Big 10 to 
finish tied for first. 

"We were hoping he would have 
a sub-par game and we didn't 
want him to cut us apart with 
his passing," Heathcote added. 

Indiana State coach Bill 
Hodges pulled Bird in the final 
minutes, and the 6-foot-9 senior 
sobbed on the bench as MSU 
scored 12 of its final 16 points at 

the foul line in running out the 
clock on the Sycamores. 

Bird then stayed in the locked 
dressing room until the Univer-
sity of Utah Special Events 
Center emptied. Hodges said, 
"1 asked him to come to the 
Press conference. But he said 
he didn't want to come." 

Hodges said his team had had 

rally - to take a 37-28 lead at 

the break. 
In the second half MSU tossed 

In the first seven points and 
guard Terry Donnelly hit four 
long bombs to give the Spartans 

their 16-point bulge. Donnelly 
scored 15 points in the game, 
Including 13 In the second half. 

But Bird, reserve Heaton and 
guard Carl Nicks scored 22 of 
ISV's first 26 points in the 
second half to make a run at 
MSU. Nicks finished with 17 
points, fouling out with 2:43 to 
go In the game, while Heaton 
added 10. 

player. 
DePaul took the consolation 

title, defeating Penn 96-93 in 
overtime. The Blue Demons 
were led by Mark Agulrre's 34 
points and 22 from Gary 
Garland. Aguirre and Garland 
were also named to the all-
tournament team, along with 
Bird. 

Bird had a poor shooting 
night, hitting on just seven of 21 
attempts from the field to lead 
1513 with 19 points. 

MSU used two first-half 
scoring sprees - outscoring 
ISV 9.0 to lead 16-8, then hitting 
seven consecutive points late in 
the half to stop a Sycamore 

rebound, cleared the bail to 
Kelm, and took a return pass 
for a dunk over Bob Heaton. 
Johnson was fouled after 

making the shot, and then sank 
two free throws fora four-point 
Play to keep MSU ahead. 

In the closing five minutes 
Johnson added four more points 
and fired passes to Kelser for 
two easy stuffs that kept ISU at 

a comfortable distance. 

Kelser finished with 19 points, 
a teen-high eight rebounds, 
and a season-high nine assists. 
Kelm and Johnson led the all. 
tournament team voting, each 
getting 134 votes. And Johnson 
was voted the outstanding 

eighth team to win the national 
collegiate crown without a lass. 

"Our players rallied around 
each other and saved the best 
for lad," said Heathcote. And it 
was Johnson who led the way, 
scoring a game-high 24 points In 

his showdown with ISU's Larry 
Bird. 

MSU was coasting on a 48-32 
lead when Greg Kelm picked 
up his fourth foul and was 
benched with 15:33 to go. 
During the next 10 minutes the 
Sycamores - 33.0 coming into 
the final - Ignited a scoring 
barrage that carried them 
within 57-50 of the Spartcns. 

But Johnson grabbed a 

A Bird In The Hand Worth Much For Michigan State 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - 

Michigan State coach Jud 
Heathcote says sophomore 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson has 
many talents, but a lot of people 
don't notice that more often 
than not he connects when the 

- 
	outcome Ison the line. 

It was the Moot-11 Johnson 
Who connected time after time 
with scoring and passing in the 
second half of Michigan State's 
7544 win over previously tin-
beaten Indiana State Monday 
night In the NCAA tournament 
final 

The Spartans' victory, In 
their first title-game appearan-
ce, ended the Sycamores' 
dream of becoming only the 

u.i 	. 

It was started by the late Join Ringling Nor th, but 

construction halted when the depression hit. 

The hotel stood unfinished u It was, for years. 
Passerby could distinguish Its bare rafters for 
years. It was Inevitibic that progress would wash It 
out in the Gulf tide. The Longboat Key golf course 
is now on the hotel site. As for me, I can easily 
visualize DiMagglo in close, private conversation 
with Monroe In one former of the Mayfair's lounges. 
Or a young midshipman slipping up the fire escape 
past curfew. 

Or even the aura of the onceinagnlflCe*ht 
ballroom, now little more than a connecting hallway 
for the wings of the New Tribes Mission 
headquarters. 
Those visions are the beauty of landmarks. 
Let's hope the old place stands the strain of time. 

After the war, it was back to business, and some 
of the more glamorous years when sports per-
sonalities as well as movie stars frequented the 
hotel. Joe DiMagglo, Tallulah Bankhead, Marilyn 
Monroe and millionaire ILL Hunt had their names 
on the registry. 

Al Capone was a visitor to the hotel In earlier 
times. 

Spring was the busied tlmepf the year In the late 
forties and early fifties, what with the New York 
Giants training in Sanford. After the Giants moved 
to San Francisco, the pace slackened. 

From 1963 through 197$ the Sanford Naval 
Academy operated in the hotel, finally running out 
of money and pulling up stakes. 
The present residents of the hotel are New Tribes 

Mission personnel Some 59 employees and their 
famll,Les live there facing Lake Monroe. 
There are too few landmarks left In Florida. 
As a younter. I was fasclnst.,d by the huge hotel Inlor(1 Naval A1 auon. 

VIEWPOINT 
(tE EC S?CiAt.! 

5 THAT ? .d Some 

Census 

Changes 

Bird led all rebounders with 
13, but he had only two assists. 

Io 

Mainland W hips 
Seminoles, 4-1 

Seminole High was whipped 	Seminole got jat three hits 114 overall and 4-3 In Five Star soundly by Daytona Mainland off Mainland pitcher Chris Conference play. Lake Brantley in baseball Monday afternoon, Stephens, who fanned just ON is the loop pacesetter with a 5-1 4.1. 	 batter, but hadthe Seminoles mark while Lyman Is second at 
"We gave them three popping up and grounding out. 4-2. 

unearned rims, but what hurt 	George Porzig was the victim 	"Our next three games most was that we just weren't of the unearned gtg Seminole should clear up the conference 
hitting the ball," said Seminole had five errors In the field. 	picture for us," said Lundquist. coach Bobby Lundquist. 	The loss dropped Seminole to Seminole plays Lake Howell 

Wednesday ,tlah* 	i si,. 

___ 	

to lead Deluxe Bar to a 28-18 

- - 	
.. j 	 ••••• 	$4R 19 

Brantley Friday night and 
Lyman Monday night. All three 
games are at home on the 
Sanford memorial Stadium turf 
darting at 7:30. 
MAINLAND 	ISMINOLI 

AIIM 	AIiM 
Mcartfly 	4 I 1 Ds.Ibs 	41 I Nsry 	Ill Low 	Ill 
ThSMpø 	3$) It. Wells 	41$ 

412 WItsIud 	Ill CvI1rfI, 	4 II Nwmsi 	3$ I Veal. 	311 SmalIwis 	31$ 
Davis 	311 S. Wells 	Ill 
Mwi.y 	Ill Wrl$I$ 	31$ 
Stseas 	Ill UM 	311 

III 
Ystels 	21 II 

OU R READ ERS WRITE11 ~ 	I ; - .. ~ I 

AU youngsters of Little League age are Invited to 
participate In Saturday's clinic conducted by the Miami 
Amigos at Sanford Memorial Stadium. 

The 10:30 a.m. clinic will be followed by a 1:30 
exhibition game against the Denver Bears. Youngsters 
attending the clinic will be admitted to the exhibition 

game for free, while adult admission at 1:30 will be $1. 
Kids and senior citizens will be admitted for 50 cents. 

In addition, the Amigos will stage a Sunday exhibition 
game against Panama City, also darting at 1:30. 

Miami and Panenia 'çIL are members of the newly. 
formed Inter-American League. 

What's Left? weeks. Marijuana mixed with alcohol 
produces violent responses In most 

As the mother of eight children, seven people and children. 
of whom have been periodic users of 
marijuana during this time, I observed 

Habitual marijuana-users really love 

all the symptoms of 	'. 
no one; they only love how they feel. 

them. These poor users don't realize this; 
Marijuana Is a big deceiver and all only an outside observer does. 

the arguments about Its g . being Alcohol in Itself does not affect the 
harmful are lies. The users themselves brain like this drug does. Alcohol is both 
are not aware of Its effects. Living In a relaxant and a depressant. However, 
the same house 	with these poor It does not have the prolonged and 
children, and being their mother who damaging effects that marijuana does 
knows them better than anyone, I can on the brain. 
truthfully say that this drug is much Our enemies have always said that 
more harmful than anyone realizes, they would get us from wftkin ear 

Even In sin')l amounts there Is a reentry. This is one of their biggest 
definite change in their attitudes and weapons. 
behavior. They become very touchy, Marijuana j 	 the 
sullen, sarcastic, unreasonably confi- young as they are 	, n 	,g"aMe, 
dent, and with a lack of concern toward of today is 	 of 
others. After prolonged use, they are tomorrow. I hope the drug dealers In 
completely 	unreasonable 	about our country, who have any love for It, 
anything. They do not realize this W. would open their eyes and see what 
They find someone or something to harm they are causing for monetary 
Name for their attitude and behavior. 

Adults and teen-agers of today argue u 	effects of marijuana turn 
that marijuana is no more harmful than seven children against their mother In 
alcohol, That's not true! That's not late and violence, what could he more 
true! That's net truel harmful to any nation? U this situation 
The effects of alcohol are usually multiplies and multiplies, what is left 

gone within 4$ bows. However, as this for America? 
article dates, marijuana resides In the TONINEEDHAM  
body with its cifeds on the brain for p 	Florida 

Jackson,, Lloyd Launching 
_ 	 Homers As Softball Opens 

Eddie Jackson and Lloyd the offensive department for had three hits for the winners Mullins each banged out three Wall brought the men's softball Oviedo Auto Parts, hitting a while Jim Gibson had three hits hits to spark the Howard's season In with  bang in Sanford homer and three singles for a 10 Stromberg.Carlson. 	Mobil victory. Mike Aiken had Monday night. 	 perfect 4-for-4 night. Albert 	Tony Dunkinson went 44or-4 three hits and John Cooper two Jackson belted three homers Morton and Rico Peterson each and Don Hibbard and George for the helicopter team. 
victory over Cardinal Ind. DELUXE 1*5 	CARDINAL 	HOWARD'S 	ORLANDO 	STROMIESO- 	OVIEDO Al N H INDUSTRIES 	MOIlI. 	 HELICOPTERS 	CARLSON 	AUTO PASTS ustries, and Wall blasted two sait., 	14 3 	Al S H 	 Al S H 	H 	 Al S H 	A8401 N Hudlsy 	o Lively 	$ 	Mullins 	4 2 3 	 4 • • Oalano 	4 0 I Miller 	4 II round4rlppersasOviedoAuo 

Jicksot 	 561 Addison 	l 	LyItin 	200 Simpson 	4)) Wiolbqnn 	lIIPeti,sn 	333 Parts took 18-Il measure of Wasslnsten o 2 3 Salman 	;I ' MacAtser 	I I I Cooper 	313 SteHans 	I • i Wall 	4 22 Washln,ton 4 $ S 	 Dearborn 	4 12 Farnsworth i • 	I.e 	4 I i RiChard. 	4 1 I Stromberg-Carlson on opening SmMI 	S 3 2 Candalino 	McMuIIan 	3,) 	i 23 Broke 	4 I I Benton 	3 3 2 night In the Sanford Softball DliO 	4 2 I Lee 	13 	 AIC
Ounkinion 	4 2 4 Spike 	3 0 I luky 	21 1 Hudick 	44 4 Maloøe 	S 2 2 Gable 	I I 2 	Hood 	31 2 Tucker 	t i McDonald 	3 I I Marten 	42 1 Association's Metro League. Iryant 	S 2 3 Sanders 	
Price 	31 I Small 	3 	Wheat.,, 	4 I I Stumpf 	it I Howard's Mobile scored five 

Shaw 
ls 	$021 33 Martin 

$ I a Robinson 	i i 2 	Hibbard 	3 2 3 CI.m.r 	31 • Grady 	4 2 I Morino 	31 1 Tota 	 $21 	yates 	3 2 2 ManIscalco 	i i I Drummond 4 22 Hall 	to 1 tunes In the last two Innings and 	 Butler 	3 	Holdren 	3 0 0 EnOlish 	34 I Gibson 	4 0 3 Andsrsn 	SI I Hew. 	I 0 I 	Totals 	3313 IC Totals 	34 	Presley 	4 I I Fakes 	3 I I held Its opponents to three-up, 	 Cody 	41 I 
three-down frames in a 13-7 	 Totals 	4211 21 	 Totals 	30 111$ Totals 	IS II IC  

Delu.. Bar 	 31$ *1131 6-3$ Orland.H.lit.pf,rs 	031 	0 	Stromb.rq-Carlson 	m 414 S-lI triumph 	over 	Orlando Cardinal Industries 	325 III 3-I0 Howard'sM.b,I 	041 333 1-13 Oviedo Auto Parts 	123 310 i-IS 
Helicopters 

evening, a seventh.inhing 
Jackson's fifth hit of the -11111W r.  

. 

homer with two men on base, 	' 	 ___________ 

proved to be the game's cm- 	
• 	 ___________ ching hit. Deluxe's Bernie 	

1. -'-"r - 	
S 

I 	0 
 Totals 	*41 	

Hudley went 5-for-6, while 	 ' 	' "a" 	."' 

nime-i 
 MalMaisi 	 13541$ I-4 

	

Henry Bryant and Freddie 	 - • - -. 

. 	 •!:" 	I - 	 • 	 , - 

Washington each had three hits. 
• '•'••'•P•?' 	 • Five Star Not 	 • - , - 	Anthony Shaden and Joe 	 .. .4. 	 ' ,t.t 

. -. Candalino each were 4-for-5 for 	
. 	 /)'"i 	 • 	 ' - 	 , 	 -. 4' 	. 

	

M..f On Friday 	• , . 	 Cardinal Industries. 	 - - - 	• - - • - - 

	

Dave Hudick backed Wall in 	 "." 	 • Browning Wins 	
dates and sites for spring sports 	 . I 

p 	

- 

	... 
- 

	

The Five Star Conference set 	 • 

tournaments and 	 - 	 • 

	

Forest City executed a rare post a 16-7 Mustang victory the first being Friday and 	 Brantley Nabs 	,, triple play, but Browning Monday night In the Seminole Saturday in DeLand for the 
Forms recovered sufficiently to Pony Baseball League. 	loop's tennis event. 	

Baseball Win 	 • 	 • 

Mitt Wolf, Don McGinnis and 	be" in DeLand at Mitt Lang participated in the 8:30 
am. Friday at the city 

Letterio 	triple play for the losers. courts. 	 • 	

- 	 Lake Brantley preserved Its 	 - 	 • - In Monday's Pinto Showdown 	Five Star golf tourney is April I,, 	 Five Star Conference lead In 	 - 	 - 

	

between undefeated Quid Ormond  Beach's Tomnoka 	 baseball standings with a 3-2 	 Herald Photo b Tern Vincent- Crushes 	Fencing and Longwood Oaks course beghvflng at 1)00(1. 	 triumph over second place 
SOFTBALL... 	 Lyman High's Mila Serrano takes a strong cut in 

Travelers, John Urshan hit a Swl.niiiIng meet will be April 7 L. 	 Lyman Monday afternoon. 

	

Breen Travelers to a 13.7 triumpL darUng at 9 a.m. The Five Star 

key home riti to load the at Daytona Beach's Welch Pool 	Herald Photo b Tim Vincent 	Dean Frith scattered three 	 Monday's 13-2 win over Seminole. The SIIS catcher 

	

Urehen's homer came With the track meet Is April 20 at 	Porzig pitches, 	David Hill added two hits to the 	 Serrano connected for another homer to pace 

hits for the 12-5 winners while HARD SWING 	Is Lisa flarper. Nlelissa Putt hit a grand slam and 

-- Scotty 	al Lam 	And In girls Mustang softball 
bases loaded. 	 Lyman, darting at 4 p.m. 	Thompson bats 	attack. 	

Lyman. Della Benton tripled for Seminole. Wall each Mt home rims and action, A. D. Plumbing tripped  Rod Mob banged out these hits Lake Mary, 24-2, on Susan  
to lad GeusLetterlo Co. toal4. Rogers and Tracy Elliott 	 IEBOARD 3- major league victory over homered for the soO=Wng 

 
&eun Insurance Monday night t,. Las May fell to 34. 
In the Altamonte Springs Little 
League 

	
BROWNING 	POICIf CITY 

	 Ninth came 	 7StiPecina 	 320 2Campaigner 	 2.50 	MONDAY NIGHT 	 TWELFTH RACE, .1I,D. FORMS 	 Al P N 	 S Apra iz 	1340 540 3.00 	0(3.3) 31.40; P (32) 1I.30; T (3.2. 	Q11-3114-60;    P( I-3) 41.90; T( 1-3.2) 	FIRST RACE, 5-16, 0. 	lB AIlSpj 	 1940 560 4.00 ne Iatter4,o, Jeff Jackson, 	AS P N Mc10.N 	31$ 	
1 Echani: 	 9.00 30 	 99.10. Time 31.03. 	 I Wright Counsel 	660 3.20 	6 HDs Wilard 	 '5.00 6.60 

011101 	4IlWllsss 	Iii T.J.ScaldtaandMarkFowI 	$rnnb 	211 	-. 	 3Gori 	 3.10 	Seventh Game, 	 FOURTH RACE, 5.14, M 2HauteCouture 	1310700 dFlipOver each added two hits to the Lice 	4 22 MCSMaII 	3116  	 NML 	 4.50 

	

0 (I-I) 42.10; P (S-I) 140.10; T ($ ) 	2 VictorDiaga 	13.20 0.00 4.30 6 Beau Bob 	;.so 7.20 7.00 4 Whats Ahead 	 660 	0(6) 11.60; P1 1-6) 104.70, T(14. Lace 	1 11 Apdorgole 	15$ 	 MiadIy's01satts 	n 261.". 	 IZubi-Paco Iatterio attack. Keith Wallace Hall 	311 La. 	II
I 	

10.20 6.30 3 Pincolata 	 (1 

	

4.40 110 	0-2) 27.20; T(1.3.4) $96.00. Tim. • 195410. Time 39.74. 
afld Billy Newburn played well PreEy 	Ill hId.sr 	II I 

	iuffslo 4, St. LLLi$ 2 	 TenffiOa,ne 	 Ramon 	 350 2SpIit 	 100 	 A - 2541; Handle 1211.113. 1 1 • Isry 	is $ 	 I llU$taWalIy 	14.10 6.30 4 	Q(2$) 31.10; P (2-I) 219.70; T (2$. 	0(3-4) 32.00; P(4.3) 122.70: TI0..i. 	no, f.s. 	 e... 	S I £ I 	 -- - 

By WilLIAM SrEIF 
Hal and Stefanie have mailed announcements 

to their friends saying that they've "joined in' 
residence." Judy and Bob refer to themselves as 
POSSLQs Persons of the Opposite Sex Sharing 
Living Quarters. 

All over the nation lifestyles are changing. 
That 'hangs is reflected In how the U.S. Census 
Bureau approaches next year's census. 

Take the old "head of household" question. It's 
disappeared from the forms now being printed. 

On March 21, 1960, when the new forni' are 
delivered to 66 million households by the U.S. 
Postal Service, each household simply will be 
asked to Indicate the relationship of other family 
members to the person In whose name the home 
Is owned or rented. 
The so-called Short form, with seven questions 

on population characteristics and 12 about 
housing, is aimed at 100 percent of the 
population. From the question the bureau gets 
data on household relationships, sex, age, race, 
marital status, Spanish origin, number of units 
In a residence, plumbing, number of rooms, 
whether the unit is owned, rented or a co-op or 

condo, and value of the home or rent. 
One of every six households will get a longer 

form, so adequate data can be gathered for 

federal (and state) revenue-sharing. That's a big 
deal because more than $60 million In federal 
funds Is returning to the states and local 
goveremsntsthyur. _ _ 

'A Ca&m BurUtl 1IcI'1 points ed "political 
and money power rIiieø on the census these days. 
. If lo to l5 percent of the people in astate refuse 

to answer censue questions, the date could lose a 

congressman" in the coming reapportionment of 
House seats. 

"Head of household" Isn't the only question 
changed for the new census. The Spanish-origin 
question was added to the short form months 
ago as a result of recommendations coming 
from dozens of public meetings, nine advisory 
committees and a council of federal agencies 
that uses lots of census data. 
There are other race changes. Six new racial 

choices were added In 1170; next year there'll be 
six 	more, Vietnamese, - Asian Indian,. 
Guamanian, Samoan, Eskimo and Aleut. 

For the first time next year the housing 
question will ask if the dwelling unit Is a "boit 
van, tent, tec." The decade's change In housing 
values Is also reflected: In 1170 the highest house 
value asked was $60,000 or more; next year it'll 
be $200,000 or more. 
The bureau's spending more then $600 million 

oa thel*census(andwilldo It allover again In 
1* became Congress had mandated that the 
census be taken every five years, Instead of 10, 
from 1600 on). Householders will have four days: 
to dropresIMaes la the mall. Then, In late April, 
084, comes the follow-up. 

11* bureau will set up 400 temporary offices,  
Jan. 2,1*, to recruit 210,000 canvassers. About 
U million persons will be tided in basic math -
and map-reading before the canvassers are 
hired. 

WASWNGTON - In the bsooms of the 
Pentagon, military strategists have been 
dlay.d at Pr.sldsnt Carter's - satrame 

mflrymandetQ protect the 
flew of Aflbo 	he Persian Gulf t the 
edldfdofAiudcs. 

- have pthatoly chataderiad 
the Arab s ssee on etilr warfare 
*'rl the Wad The 1173 Arab all embargo 

theWestoniejmkblowmete.'g'g 
t 	Plum Harbor, they ups. The Uihsd 
Statisad *i 	baves't rsesvsrud from 
thet. 

The Atm, nwkIle, heve eoiiwd to 

=--- 
samd tbe 

of the Widen_pews. New 
Arab 	:tt inr 	the Pali 
1± Y 	Arofat, apach ipesly of oning the 
ellaplgdonauqss.ArofMbUISdhi$Arth 
ketetoist. MIIiSSfOr 
pmet - I$l.4arsuà peso, tred he 

Sums 	iiy dratsa he,, mr'Id 
b - i thied dews*mq beascumesy far 

- the Ulm Stew toMrthebachwüI$ius 
wsapu The pràdiM 
etatlaghe 	pad of ssutbr Visb. 
VHtr won Inuuir', the &iigI4 "I decided father than taking care Of myself, 

- d lot th• government do itr' 	P--- - 

'uest May--F*Ind-- U.S. -in -Pieces .I . 

cid.oft of Arabian oil would Shut down American Intelulgepre reports claim ft" transport 	ft rinIi to e seen whither Camler's belated 
factories and reduce trlc by Alm" balL 	puma' landed approzlmnatuly * Cuban mar- Mug"will be In time. 

Sources close to Carter say he has a padi for cenarles to spwlisad the attack Slet 	W"Tu WHO? Vice presidents of the united 
Was that em ealy be described es rillgloon. It IscluMmsand advisers, according to the states have always had sometg of an I"-4lty 
Is ""i coavtctàum to resort to w.flry vmind the Mtac 	 problem. Th. fictional Alexander Throt- 
muss, they W. Yet some of his - Uds caused pale in M Arabia, whose tiubottom no had to tag along with a tour group 
adade,Wulsgueprlvatalythatpsacelabad rSin 	hadlodfidhlatbaU.S.reehsto to get kaldith. Whit. Home. 
IWetK*Id by firmness. Even the appearance of 	si 	 ___ 

they ceot" may t 	our ad that they rngar carter a 	 Probably nese l been in publicly and ox. 
vsnsuies to take gr"te t will karime the So the, scrambled to arrange new "-oil to uvrlatkily reminded of ka zimpontarice as 
r 	of war. 	 - 	 protect their aiiuiem oil Uemusis, They we 	Pr'4 Wailer Mondale won the other 

W hula crisis, for ''p4, the sad 	j 	to 	 _- day at a While Boise msetk on ILap al coda. 
Je 	i6 aseewaged tar to sad a t 	 • More then * health care prolalonals amid 

- 
fue We the Farika Odt as a warning to the OddWlyo the pidded t.cgaid 	date pi*klaa attended. 
Arabs ad Soviets lithe that the tiaded States UI. dllaj wo in jam dy. In pair, besed mierka, Mondale got a mild 
WN 	pa.d to &W its all IIIEIs. AN in' DiJe Secretary_Herald Sum to Saudi dm

ft by myderleidy r.tu.Lmg to Qaii 
is 	 dthemevs, 	Arms to ear "IIII y ::i. Bat by i ___ofngad price coach asibe decided it is tiS prevscativs ad emeuled it. 	, t s.s 	. 	J.col. 1hi had 	- 	 of the 	tsr areta, 1 	 - 	, --- 	 Shab of ira erno V.P. thm loft the psiem ad 
Uny, the Plat I . , . , SA1n bomm The M rJa,W Mo aing iq ,rt 	. "They , 	,a, p,the 	to =dWil SovWs were tttt eIwe, to t 	th ___ 	 ___ 	 _______ 

piu.ure a - 1 Ar 	mka's w 	___ 	

CuiW. is IItSIP PitY 	 to 	 fLI 
___ 	 ___ ISM Is. 	 -- 

'- Muted to refer to "ailale i 
eews.0 ol sepj. the livid. *esIy bad - The  ____ is  ' am  ____ trying is etippid t. 	 his secured a feetd.ee AmbI F' by 	 em tsp .1 - u.s. 	_ 	--'.,, _ 
brIng Is Y_ isdor Kremlin 1SCS preisdiss. H. 	burdsy sent adeluns 	kØ turn to iuli ad á W. , - - eyed &A uluzed Me SNAI bat von Nu* y4mah , 	 -, 
Swisppedal byWuIInf 	 up Ha hes do sad ad. - 	ha, tv 	, IM Soviets, idi ul'g asi (ter bach. 	nges 	UiMid "ell ii t 	'a'-'. s, ad sew that &W mch % 

	

led d t% 	 tuy - utuaru are secuewy to' 	_____ 

I ~.11- - - 
-' 
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$teve 	1 I I eisa. 	I I $ - Jai.AIaI 
NamonLnrIque 	9.40 1.10 
I BildiArriela 

" 

Eighth Game 
31615.1$. Time 32.42. - - SECOND RACE 5.16, C: 

LITTImOCO. 	ShUN 
ASP N 	All N 

Teens 	3$ II 11 IVIN 	Iii 

	

MuSs, 	III 
$50 

0(1.4) 31.10: P(1.4) 120.40; T(1-4. lOscar-Gondra 	14.60 	760 	3.40 FIFTH RACE. 5-16, D: 
6 Carmaleta 	13-40 5.60 	&io 
3Manchu Prince 	12.60 5.40 

LiNsrI 	• 1 2 PahIse 	3 
Jactes. 	333*105CI 	Ill 

ke 	Ill 
TMIIS 	11 ______ DAYTONA IIACH 

I) 3HernanEctianlz 	910 	140 
2GastIGastl 	 3.00 

2BostonStierry 	150 	340 
4 Rosy World 

S Manatee Doug 	 600 
DD(I4) 12.60; Q(3-4) 42.10; P(6.3) 343 S.IS.Esr 	3•• 

Well 	222 Naulal 	321 
l,-ld. 	 M$ê-Io 
PisitCity 	 11 3-7 MONDAYMATIN,, Eleventh Game 0(37) 37.00; P (7.3) 120.60; T 47.3. 

23341.20. 
4.00 	410 3 Kirk Day 	 3.60 10440; T(6.3.S) 2173.20. Time 31.12. 

141.41 	III PMMI 	3 6 $ pu-sloan,. 700m90-Mand'Ia 	12.10 	7.10 	310 Ninth Game Q(3.4) 	4; P(2 4) 3140; T(7.4.3) THIRORACE,1I6,M: 
kai10. 	Napeli Kuramai, SDuran.Fe,-Ferman 	26.60 11.40 3.20 6CataSaOlano 

7MutiIIa 149.40. Time 31.1$. l Jason Shaw 	1000 340 	7 Boston 
Psuls, 	35 	11155 	111 
Avarim I II P,.E 

ICarass-Isldro 	9.10 	3.00 
6Tranl-Ge.rdo 	 2.10 

lVIcandIF.qnN, 	 4.00 
0(36) 33.40; P124) 14.9$; T (24 

1750 	560 	340 
lHernan 	 1200 	5.00 SIXTHRACE,S.16,A: Hunter 	 5.00 	300 

IProudSlew 	 500 RIeltog 	II Cgndwlas 	III 
P.4.., 	 • Mebane 0 (14) 46.11; 7 (3.14) 3311.61, 4) 	1'.6& SC,astl 	 360 1 C. Surfer 	1060 9.00 	7.10 

3Wright Bahia 	 1.40 	S. 0(4-7) 16.60; P14.7) 33,90; T(4-7-I) 
15$ $iMn, TwelifflOame 0(1.7)62.00 	P17.1) 199.11; T (7) 

1)411.50. 2(3t,ickP,inter 	 4.10 
145.10. Time 31.19. 

tlips 	III iDominqo-Arca 	10.60 	4.10 	1.00 7ApraizEnriqu. 	17.10 14.30 	4.00 FOURTH RACE.S.16.D; 
FItels 	*1414 Champs SCarasa-picin. 	600 3.50 3 IlidGOlfi 	 770 Tenth Game Dr it's Allen 	16.60 12.10 $00 
km 	 en Iø 3 

154 40-114 Jo. Kuramal and Frank 
2Sara-Gera, 

0(1.1)3041i P(I.1) 97.11; 7(1.3. 
6leIde•Dlags 	 6.30 

0(3.7) 11.2$: P17.3) 151.21; T 	3. 

6ApraizOlaDO 	8.00 	500 	3.00 
4id,fladioIa 46.10; P11-3) 277.50; TII-3-2) 	Time 

3113. 
iLucliy Fleet 	 10006.00 
SManateeMaxine 	 7.30 

M.bane, Jr. took the top spots 
229.gIg 00 (5.)) fl4$ $)I5LlI. 1 SanhiWally 	 .00 

0(44 103.11; P (6-4) 1692$; T 22 
- SEVENTH RACE, 1.16. C: 0(3-I) 119.40; P 	 T(7 11.3) 821.60; 	-6 

Sanford Soccer In last weekend's Greater 
ThQJI 

7Gondra 	31.11 13.50 	440 
A- 1769; Handle $111,542. 

n 391.4$. SWaco Tip 	10.20 5.60 	t) 
1 as Room 

1)313.20. Time 32.10. 
SIXTH RACE, 1.10, I: 

SamSord(1"birof Commerce _________ 3VICandi 	 550 2.10 MONDAY NIGHT Eleventh Game 
6Santi-Gerardo 	33.50 

5.00 	7.30 
lProud Romeo 	 11.60 

IManatee Bandit 	i.io 	3.50 	3.40 

Teams Triumph 
golf towneM at Mayfair 

6 RONO 	 2.10 
(3.7)U41;P(7.3)2fl35;y(7 

Firstoame 
lCarasaDiagalp 	20.20 	1.00 	4.00 

7.20 
4Sua'.andlele 	$ 
SVicandlArcs 

Q(1) 34.60; P15.1) 	191.01; T(1I- 
4) 110.1$. Time 32.04. 

ISuper Slew 	 4.20 	3.20 
2 Lucky Maid 	 5 00 

C0edY Qab 6)44130. 6VictorGetardo 	1.00 	3.20 Twelfth Game EIGHTH RACE, 5.14, 5: 0(4-I) 11.61; P141)41.90; T(4-$3) ______ Kiranal 	ot a low 
for the beet 	of the dsy. score 

PeeffiGam. 
7$ua-0sua, 	160 3.50 3.40 

$Glldos•PecIna 	 1.30 
0(14) 51.3$, T (141)1741.21. I GattiArrieta 	7.00 	6.30 I Lady Cat 	7.20 	7.20 	210 

6 Justa Prince 

279.20. Time 31.79. 
SEVENTH RACE, 1.16, C: 

dmswonsiz 
Meawhils, the Mebsue family 

4GaldoiElqi, 	440 
SRamon.0.stl 

Second Game QGuhiAr,i.ta 	?.Is.. &.21-41.111 
68.id,•pnco 	 ioo 

1.60 	3-60 
3Fol'bis 	 2.40 

6 Tally Brook 	10.00 4.20 	3.20 
3 Bleak 

ie 	 maid'.s lad weekend 
IiuinL.q.aip 

4.00 
0(Z4)33.IIaP(3.4 II1.i,,Tu4 

I Sara-Dliga 

	

II 	13.10 	5.30 	7.50 

	

2Caras.-An*e 	720 3.10 5aijEchani, 	13.50 
0114) 22.2$; P114) 75.0$; T(143) 3.40 	3.00 

lDriftsCom,back 	 3.20 
do Central Florida 	I35 

on Mebsas, jr. had a 10W II te 6lrusta-Fernen 	 4.00 Q114)3S31;P(14H61.41,Tu4- 
I) 421.40. 

134.7$. Time 3194. 
NINTHRAC(,$.t6,l: 0(36) 3345; P(6-3)5)30, T(6-3-7) 

L The 18-under lien Mopped 
Park, 14; the 14-under net 11, wIth Frank Mebue UI 3Isme.Wauy 	)440 4,0 4 

011.1) 31.4$; PU-a) $4.10; 111.2. 
4) 311.41; DO (11) 45.35. A- 2327; Handle $137,201. $JustMancy 	$10 	10.20 340 

4 NewOptlon 
204.00. Time 31.94. 

EIGHTH RACE, 5.10. I: 

gotgoalsfiumclmJa. 
- 	

at 	. 7O$C$r.EChinhz 	400 440 
Gond. 

Third Game 
3En,iqu. 	16.20 	1.20 

23.50 6.40 
3MaIdOFII911I 1 Tally Fran 	io.00 1.20 	540 

2 B.Maioq 	 1.20 	340 3), Jim Votoline, Bobby Green M1cahBottswontdvItha71. __________ 
(3.7)D.I5;p(3p) l$.N;T(3.7. 

5.00 
IVicaildI 	 5.00 

Pro Hockey 0(4-u 06.4.; 7(6-4) 99.30 	T($.4.3) 681g Favor 	 1.00 
Greg Holcombin all-win 

Th.are was is bali-in-one I) isis 5.00 
2Zubi 	 3.30 SANPOlD ORLANDO 

3)5.51. Time 31.7$. 
Ill. RACE, 1.14. A: 0(1.1)19.11: P11.2) 74.1$; T(1-24) 

er 	Maitland; 	14-undirs winner of the adoniieb, of SJs*Sa.. 
6$v.-pecte 

Ql34) 4I.$:P(zs)Iu.61y(3.$. MONDAYMATINSI 1 Mr. Maner 	13.00 6.60 	3.50 113.60. TIme 31.71. 

Wlmder Park, 1-1; 13- f on baldAflof Ike 10 ____ 
31.21 )3$ 5 

1Doffiino.Anje 	10_os 
2)1191.41. First Race, 2i1'Atom 	 5.20 NINTHRACI,S.16.SI 

3SpetdyRocket 	14.20 	7.10 	3.50 
a lad to Winter Park, jg; N OQHJØJIL 3.10 

SGaldssDI... 	 540 Peel. GIM. 
4Barvy0t 	19.10 610 	13.40 
S Lucky Lane 	10.40 1Pi40 

lkukomonga 	 2.40 
0(3-4) 35.11; P(42)90.90, T1427) 

4Manete,Princns 	9.20 3.50 

used goals by Stew - 
Other 	1iidrrs: Q(14)$7.3$;P(4l) 1I0Jl;T(4.1. 3lamonpclna 	6.40 4.40 240 3RaneerJ. 	 5 .IS. Time 31.16. $ Super Bo

y 	 3.00 

away. 	Eric 	Williams, Bocaw FIIW: 1. JiM IpeNki 40 
31 

haul. Same 
lGaldosMandioi 	5.20 4.0 
2$in$I-GailI 	 3-01 

0(4.5) 	119.41; T(4.5.31 	111.1$. ELEVENTH RACE, 5.16, 0:  0(3.4) 3440; P(3-4) 125.40k 7(3.4. 
I) 114.41. Time 31.06. 

Ealy and Kim Von (matChufW*1;2.JoJwiPI.sC.S, R.men.Paco 	2140 9.50 7.40 0(I-3)27.OI;P(3-11s.Ie;T(3.). 
Time 31.73. 

$IC0540RACI,1.1LC: 
6 Kaolin 	 22.50 1.10 
1Misely 	 330 TENTH RACE, 5)4. A: 

for a s-s win over 3. Marty Pet,iaie it. 
Third P111$: 1. J4. 46on'Is 40 

S$.Jd-OJano 	 740 440 
31r1*t1-Urgula 	 4-Il 

3) 391* 
PIll.Game 

I SuPeroo 	 7.10  
7Valoom 	9.10 	4.50 5.10 
3 Dr It's Doe 

- ole; la-endirs get a ge (m.tcholcards);3. Dick Fowlet; ISM 46.1IgPI7.5)31.$11 7(7.5. 601C11.ROdOlfO 	31.0 5.00 5.00 
3JamiekayEck.fl 	$40 	500 2.10 
lChrIsty Folios 

..0(14) 43.5$; P16-I) 223.31; T(4.1 
I) 337* TIMe 

4.00 	3.50 
7 Mr. Cap Dave 	 4.10 ca, 	all 3.Jin, JerIlIllogI. 

Fourth POW: I. Jack Harne, 
)) $41.35. 4511deIiwlque 	4-00341 

5.31 	3.4 
4 Wh)rlingFr.nci, 	 740 

32.17. 
TWILPTHRACI.%,D: 0(2.3) 23.11, P12-1)23.10; T12.3-7) 

Pine Hills; ad Senders ; 
2. Harry $m$Ii 73; 3. Leep An. 

11el.s.me 
301ca1-AtvIesa 	10.30 	7.10 3.30 

I Slid-DIsse 	 3.10 
0(4-4)1540; P (6-4) 1111$; 764. 

DO(4.3)63,N,Q(I.3) 31.11; P(3.1) !Mary's Craze - 	 5.30 	4.30 	120 $76.00. Time 31.61. 
ELEVENTH RAC, $14, C: 
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IWO I 9 7~,, OURSELVES 
IN BRIEF 
Scientist Says Vaccine 

May Prevent Liver Cancer 

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI)—A Nobel Prlzewlnnlng 
scientist believes an experimental hepatitis vaccine now 
being tested may also prevent the development of a liver 
cancer common In Africa and Asia. 

U Dr. Baruch S. Blumberg of the Fox Chase Cancer 
Center In Philadelphia Is right, it would be the first Vac-
cine effective against cancer In humans. It would 
strengthen the long-suspected link between viruses and 
cancer. 

"If wefound one virus connected with a cancer, then It 
would encourage us to look for others," Blumberg said 
Monday at an American Cancer Society symposium. 

Blumberg, who won apJ prize lfl6 for his vjraj 
research, said there Is "substantial evidence" linking 
persistent infections by one type of hepatitis virus, known 
as type B, with cancer that originates in the liver. 

6.5 Percent Hike 

Sanford Employees 

Tentatively 

Is 

I 

DORIS 
DIETRICII 

OURSELVES 
Editor 	ri 

Vegas. Gall is still not 
available for comment. 

Crocodile 'Peeping Toms' 

MIAMI (UP!) - A group of "Peeping Tom" scientists 
will be spying on American crocodiles in south Florida 
this mating season—but all in the interest of science, of 
course. 

Only 200 of the crocodiles remain In the United States, 
all in mouth Florida, and the scientists want to find out why 
they are nearly extinct. 

The 50 scientists and 150 aides, roughly one for each 
known croc, will use radio transmitters to keep track of 
each female reptile. The U. S. Office of Endangered 
Species will spend $20,000 beginning In April to observe 
an habits and rearing of baby American crocodiles. 

Missing Chickens Diseased? 

MIAMI (UP!)— An intensive hunt is on for a group of 
chickens stolen Sunday which could possibly be infected 
with Exotic Newcastle disease, which has devastated 
Poultry Industries in the past. 

The Department of Agriculture Monday asked local 
Police and sheriff's officials to Intensify the search after 
the disease was confirmed among chickens at the Quality 
Bird Farm. The department also clamped a quarantine on 
the farm owned by B.R. Slocum. 

Slocum reported the theft of 270 birds Sunday. 

Sun Bank To Buy Bank Stock 

Okmulgee, Okla. She is the 
sister of Charles Shaw of 
820 Celery Ave. 

Although the weather 
wasn't exactly designed for 
a spring fling, at least four 
local women that we know 
of donned their finery and 
were among patrons at-
tending Symphonata, a 
spring fashion show held at 
Orlando's Marriott, 
sponsored by the women's 
committee of the Florida 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Attending the super style 
show, along with Super- 
man, were Liz Helfrich, 
Jerri Kirk, Annette Wing 
and Jane Moore. 

Margaret and Fred Karl 
flew In from their home in 
Las Vegas to celebrate his 
80th birthday in Winter 
Park with family from this 
area, New York and 
elsewhere. 
Since their marriage here 

several years ago, the 
couple have made their 
way around the world. 
They bought a retirement 
nest in Las Vegas, their 
favorite spot on the globe. 

Margaret is the mother 
of Jan McClung. 

and Gold banquet for Cub 
Scout Pack 236. Six dens 
and their families had a 

buffet dinner when 
fellowship reigned 
supreme. 

The sponsor, Mrs. 
Norma Ragsdale, principal 
of Idyllwilde School, was 
guest of honor. 

Cubmaster Nelson 
Thorlon was presented a 
plaque for serving with the 
Cubs for the past three and 
one-half years. 

Ballet Guild of Sanford. 
Seminole will be traveling 
to Brooksville Saturday for 
a performance that night. 
This will be the third year 
that the guild has been 
contracted to eppear there. 

And this weekend our- 
adopted 

w
adopted Mom and Dad, 
Ilene and Frank Braden, 
will be returning to their 
home In Elgin, Dl. after 
wintering in Central 
Florida. Their friends they 
have met here will miss 
them—and so will we! 

Equilla H. Shaw of 
Sanford Is enrolled for the 
spring trimester at 
Oklahoma State Tech, 

LOIS Housholder has 
returned from Coronado, 
Calif., near San Diego 
where she spent five weeks 
visiting with her grandson 
and his wife who are both in 
the Navy, and stationed 
there. 

LOIs' main mission was 
to be on hand for the 
arrival of her great-
grandson, She said her 
grand-daughter-in-law 
worked until theday before 
the baby was born. 

Taking in the sights took 
up a lot of time and Lois 
said, "I even stuck my foot 
in the Pacific Ocean just to 
say I had done It." 

And like most travelers 
who are away from home 
for a long time, Lois said it 
was good tube back home 
In Florida. 

In And Around Sanford 

Bride Honored At 'Here's Hoping 
You 'll Be 	Forever ' Party 

There's nothing warmer 
than a "Here's hoping 
you'll be happy forever" 
drop-In for a bride. And the 
bride who radiated such 
happiness as the guest of 
honor was Mrs. Rick 
Voltoline (nee Elizabeth 
Anne Larder). 

The "do drop-In" event 
took place at the spacious 
home of Ann Nelswandez- in 
The Oaks. Assisting Ann as 
hostesses were Harriett 
(Baba) Den, Pat Hardin 
and Pat Warren, 

Special guests were the 
bride's mother, Mrs. Opal 
Lanier; her sister, Becky 
Lanier of Oviedo; and Mrs. 
Linda Voltoline, mother of 
the bridegroom. 

Delightful refreshments 
of light hors d' oeuvres and 
icy fruit punch were 
served in the family room 
from a table centered with 
an arrangement of yellow 
mums accented by glowing 
yellow candles. 

About SOof the bride's co-
workers at the Seminole 
County School Board 
during the appointed hours 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Elizabeth 
received many lovely gifts. 

The couple were married 
Feb 17 at the First United 
Methodist Church of 
Sanford. 

According to Anne Aiken, 
the 1939 Seminole High 
School Class of 1939 will be 
celebrating their 40th 
reunion on June 16 at 
Deltona Inn. 

Jack Bolt was the class 
President ... so watch out for 
a super celebration. 

If you should see Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. (Bill) 
Gielow, congratulate them 
on their 20th 'wedding 
anniversary coming up 
Wednesday. 

Their celebration came a 
little early, and "ft was just 
wonderful" according to 
Bill. 

Bonnie and Henry 
Schumacher entertained at 
a dinner at their Wilson 
Place home for the couple 
and "other children" 
Ruthie and Charles from 
Panama City and Gall and 
Ronald Soder and family 
from Jacksonville. 

During the weekend, the 
family group all went out 
on the town several times. 

I' 	

A tentative pay hike of 6.5 additional funds tobe budgeted percentage pay hike asopposed 
percent for fiscal l7910 has for salaries. Increased tax to the flat rate proposed by 
been approved for Sanford city revenues would account for the Stenstrom- 
employees. I,* * 	 employees. However, that money to pay those raises, 	The flat rate pay hike reduces 
figure Is considered a guideline according to city offIcials. 	the Incentive for advancement, 
and will not become final until 	City Manager Warren E. according to Knowles. 

- 	 P1 the 1V7910 city budget Is ap- Knowles noted the pay increase 	"This results In leaving little 
I proved next September. 	is not definite, 	 advancement opportunities In 
I 	The pay Increase was agreed 	"There Is nothing final about the pay schedule even after 

to on a 3-2 vote of the city It," Knowles said of the pay earning a promotion," noted 
commission at Its regular hike. "It Is just a guideline for Knowles, "In simple terms, It 
meeting Monday night. Corn- the budget." 	 hardly pays to be a supervisor. 

. 	 inissloners Julian Stenstrom 	Knowles explained that the 	IS apparent throughout the 
and David Farr opposed the commission's vote Monday was positions that the leveling effect . 	 across the board pay boost, approval of the pay increase leaves less incentive for anyone 

	

_. . 	 favoring instead a flat rate pay provided the money Is to become a supervisor." 

	

- 	4. 	 hike. 	 available. The final decision on 	The flat rate pay hike would I 	 Originally discussed at the the pay hike will be made when have given every employee a 
-. 	 March 12 commission meeting, the city budget Is approved in $684.32 per year pay raise, as 

	

- 	 the pay hike vote was delayed September, said Knowles. 	opposed to 6.5 percent of their . 	 ' 	
• 	 until Monday so commissioners 	Knowles had recommended a current salary. .'. •' 

' 	 could review the possibility of a 
L•: 	 flat rate hike. Stenstrom  

Proposed the flat rate hike at \ 	 the March 12 

 meeting, 
4 	"I think Its time to equalize 

things for those people who FREE SPRING 
need It," Stenstrom said In 

TOURING, 	 Girl Scouts of Troop 10, Altamonte Springs, learn to 
arguing rate hike.
He explained a flat rate hike 

REFUSE CLEAN=UP  make orange marmalade during a tour of the would narrow 
the gap between COOKING 	 Seminole Community Cannery at 504 E. Celery Ave., the salaries of upper and lower 

Sanford. Making marmalade are Debbie Peterson, eachelon employees. 	 The Sanford Public Works Depart. Paula Owens and Clara Murray. 	 Either method of pay raise 	ment will be conducting 	I Wide - would require $190,925.35 In 
Clean-up beginning April 1, through 

Coty Manager Named May 1S, at no, cost to the property 

- 	 made on a call basis; first call, first 

	

Dick Rozansky, Winter purpose of Interviewing the to p Mary budding official, and previous commitment, Mrs. 	served. City will pick up anything Springs city planner for the three contenders for the job. 	Michael G. Cruinpton, an en- Northon said. 	
"laced at the 	I 	k 	' past 2 	years, was 	City Clerk Mary Norton said vironinental assistant with Us 	 . 	normal Pick UP point. unanimously named the city's today the two other contenders, Seminole County Environ- 	Rozanslcy'a salary as city 	Call Public Works Department, 322. first city manager by Us gleaned from a lid of II ap- mental Services, 	 planner was $12,000 annually, 	3161 ext 231 Monday through Friday Winter Springs City Council plicanta, one from as far away 	But neither of these men with $10,000 of that amount paid Monday night. 	 as Missouri, were Francis showed up for the Monday under the federal Corn- 	8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. The action was taken at a Jenlor, former Altamonte Interview - one because of prehenslve Employment special meeting called for Us Springs, Casselberry and Lake Illness and the other due to a Training Act (CETA). The 

Dr. and Mrs. Roger 
(Gail) Stewart are back 
from several days in Las 

(Herald Pb.to by lid. NicOwisi 
Paul Sanglorglo tips and flips — pizza dough  

Class Learns Pizza Making 

	

The Mllwee Middle 	Casselberry at a redaur- 	longwood Restaurant. 

	

School Home Economic, 	ant owned by his father and 	One hint Paul sedwith 

	

Department closely ab- 	mother. 	 the class was In always 

	

served Paul Sanglorglo 	With the fascinated 	using fresh dough. "We use 

	

demonstrate pizza making. 	students looking on, Paul 	top quality Ingredients and 

	

Paul, only 18, Is already 	only smiled when asked 	it pays off in the taste,"he 

	

adept at swirling and 	about the delicious sause 	explained. 

	

tossing the dough In a great 	topped used on the pizza. 	Guest speakers are arc in the air. 	 "It's a family secret," he 	featured all year In the 

	

Ruth Demins, Home 	said. 	
Home Ec classes, and are 

	

Economics Instructor, 	Even though he's only 18, 	always Informative and 

	

said, "I Invited Paul to 	he learned to make pizza 	interesting, according to 

	

class after discovering 	two and a half years ago, 	Ruth—KWA NICHOLS 

	

really good Italian food in 	from his uncle, who owns a 	NICHOLS 

Grace Methodist Church 
was the setting for the Blue 

Order A 
Pattern 

ORLANDO (UP!)— Sun Banks of Florida, Inc., an-nounced Monday It has agreed to purchase 
- on a cash 

basis - up to 100 percent of the outstanding stock of the 
Cape Coral Bank and That. 

The agreement was announced jointly by Richard F. 
Uvt'wjton, chairman of the board of Sun Banks of 

s 
	mind am& IL  ___ the based 

The purchase price will range from 02 to $ per share 
depending on the book value of the shares at closing, Sun 
Banks said. 

Financial Disclosures Due 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Senate President Phil Lewis 
says there Is no danger that two fellow senators who have 
Mill not disclosed their financial worth will fall to do so 
before the Legislature ends Its 60.day session June 1. 

"The longer It lingers, the worse It Is going to get and 
they want to get It over with," said Lewis, who filed his 
financial statement 30 minutes after the state Supreme 
Court ruled Thursday that the "Sunshine Amendment" 
applied to him and Seas. Dempsey Barron and Jackson 
Gordon. 

Gordon, D-MIamI Beach, and Barron, DPanama City, 
had note prepared the Information In advance. But they 
promised to file as soon as their accow*ants can get out 
from under an avalanche of Income tax reports and get 
the stMeng together. 

Floyd 

R ai s e 
On Tap. 

Her Word Against His? 

TALLAHAE (UP!) - Rep. Terence O'Malley says 
ida subcommittee on Unemployment Compensation and 
Labor Is taking seriously a bill to make "sexual 
harrasemeig" an unfair labor practice, subject to In. 
VeMIgMICa by Us Hwnen Rel4kIms CnmIiMon, 

"Idcn'tdoubtthatiorto(thlnggoes on," O'MaUsy said. 
But he said he Is concerned whether its a problam that 
can be effectively dealt with In law. 
"It boib down to "or Wad Against m1w $I, he amid, 

and any employer Is wide open to bWfrmail. 
"Suppose an smillcyllf refused an iL..i v rI 

If Husband Feels Ile Album 
With 3$ million women In the 

work force, and more joining 
every day, time-and-money 
savers are more important than Must Care ForMom., they have ever been before. 

Everyone knows that sewing 
Is saving, with ready-to-wear 
prices going higher by the 
minute. But what about time? Then Let Him Do It Is the money saved by sewing 
worth the extra time It takes? 
L.A 	 ek,. ---.- .1 

DEAR ABBY: MIXED EMO-
TIONS wrote that his aging 
mother had suffered a stroke 
and needs constant care. "I will 
never send her to a nursing 
home," he vows, "because all 
her His she sacrificed for me, 
and now ft's my turn to repay 
her." So "our hero" asks his 
W_h 4.20 h...... e.. I.. - 

II 

The Mthmoni springs City 
CommissIon Is expected at Its 7 
pin, regular meeting today to 
formally approve a 6.5 percent 
PAY raise for Mayor Norman 
Floyd to set his annuaisya 
$21,300. 
The city commission during a 

workshop session Monday gave 
Informal approval to the pay 
raise. "The Increase falls 
within President Jimmy 
Carter's anti-Inflatlonery 
guidelines of seven percent," 
City Commissioner Peggy 
Qiildress mid. 

Mrs. Childress said the 
commissioners discussed 
several percentage pay raises 
before settling on the 6.5 per-
cent. "I wouldn't call It a merit 
Increase. It Is more like a cod— 
of-living Increase," she said. 

She noted during the five 
years and three months Floyd 
has been in office he has 
received only one other pay 
raise and that was from the 
amount Us office paid when he 
was first elected. 

AREA 

	

- 	
- 

	

for Isgth'TIat, reasons and the woman says, "If you ion't, 	DEATH I'll teIlthsMate YOU pronnitj1i 	ltI gjf  
the burden to the employer to prove that he didn't," the 
Foot LalaiardaIe.Dsmoaj said. 	 ALBIN KENDALL 

Albin C.Kendall,13,of790W Mann Wants Unity, Efficiency Second St., Sanford, died 
Monday night at Seminole 

	

TALLAHASSEE (UP!)— Bob Mann Intends to seek a 	Manori) Hospital. Born In 
fdILw 	$ 	Be Public $er,j 	 Evergreen, Ala., be lived In 

	

clakensa and promote mvclpneplsd unity and 'ftklincy. 	Sanford for the pad 65 years. 

	

'IhOPSte weld Mass 4IS People iioanagy waking 	He Was a member of the FIM 

	

laid UP! Monday. 111 Isp, 	Baptist Qutth A veteran of 
more work 

 
Pa on. I'm 01111111111111111111110111 	 WWI and a retired automobile it 	

m 4'wIc for the city of Sow 

	

The PSC elects a chairman April 2 ad Ilena, who has 	ford. 
held the jab on an Interim buMs since Janiaaq, Is do 0* 	Survivum Incluile his wife, 
announced candidate. 	 WIL 

s" Kendall. Seiord; 
tire. neW A. Eogene, Lake 
Wales; James J. and Richard 
F., both of Sanford; seven 

WEATHER 	 __ Freeman Kptde Mobil., M 
&Mmn Funeral Hems-PA In 

,. 	 ii mph or ieee becemlag charge of arrsngem.g, 

	

47 	 mph this of. - 
;1Z$ yadorday's high, IS; Wue 	 !sisrsI Nolic. 

pupa—., $S.1Z 	WNAY' TW 
'riitw 	urn 	INDALL. ALIIN C. — 

I Funual sirvicss for Albin C. 

	

:wds, NE U 	 liii P's, l. U:R S' 	KifldlI, 03.00 iN W. $SCOfld St., 6041 pm, 	 Sanbord. wtio died Morday at 

	

Poet 	virai: NO 7;44 	Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
will beat 2; em., Thursday, at no tey leem 	 &U. 60$ 	feW 14$ 	' Srase Fimsral Horns wN$t Dr. 

WedsNerfei 	1:41 pa, 	 J. Ted Cosmato officIatIng. 

	

h PIE t NO 1:11 am,, 1$ 	IUral In Ivirireen Csmit,ry. 
&1141100 Funuvl HOMO-PA Is UM 	Wfeds vu,fe Pa, feW 7 am., srn pm.. in 
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Now, with 9 convenient Central Florida 
locations our homes are closer than ever to 
yours. 

Weplanned It that way. You work hard, 
and your time Is valuable. And, when It's 
time to save or time to borrow we want to 
help you save both money and time In the 
bargain. That's why we're In your neigh-
borhood. One of our offices Is just around 
the corner on your way, not out of It. 

Another Important asset we can help you 
save Is gas. Instead of fighting cross-town 
traffic and consuming energy ... both 
yours and your car's, seep your money 
working close to homi with us. We'll pay 
you the highest return allowed by law, and 
give you the security of knowing It's Insured 
up to $40,000 fur each account. 

And, we'll keep your money here build-
ing and Improving your neighborhood with 
home loans created by your savings. .When 
you save with us, Interest Is just one of the 
benefits 

We want to be your savings and loan 
home. . . close to home. 

11 
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.i v uv way. UI 5OVUI 
When caring for a patient 24 time while sewing? 

hours a day, seven days a week, 	The answer Is "Yes" to both 
the nurse becomes tired and 
worn Out. Should she ISOd 	Start by saving shopping 
medical care or time off to red, time, using the malls as much she's aptto forego ft for fear her as possible. The new "Fashion absence would upset the 79" pattern album Is out and Its patient. Meanwhile, the nurse 

available exclusively to readers Wass contact with friend, neigh- of this newspaper. You can shop 
hors and the world In general. for your patterns at home, or registered nurse—to day home 

Jl UIV W 	
DEAR ABBY: The RN who When the patient finally dies, while riding the bus, train or and take care of his mother. refused to stay home and nurse there Is nothing WI of 

the car pool to work. And when you . wife refused,and 	't her husband's chronically in 	
order your patterns, you'll be Me 	bar. 	 mother has valid reasons for 	We hear much about child sure of getting the right pattern Abby, why do people feel that 	 Us In 	first place, and wife abs. lately, Many In the right size. the RN In the family should she knows how difficult It Is to doctors and nurses see 	You can save lots of time by drop everything end take care be professional with relatives PATIENT abuse which results letting one pattern do double or of a chronically in flly because of the emotional n-- from the 

same friatrations tri duty. The design shown member? I'm an RN and U i volvement. Second, she and teaMsis that cause other today can be made Into a chose to nurse an ailing probably knows her mother-in- abuse.. 	 a mining dress or office-wise relative, t 	be one law well enough to be aware 	
Perhaps this wife has seen pantsult, short-sleeved for thing, big to be preomred to do that a nurse-patient relation- parent abuse and furs she spring or long-sleeved for 

so just because I'. had special ship would now work In- 'night be driven to commit It winter, 
training IS_____on. 	definitely. 	 should she take on a nursing job 	U you have a full figure, lithehusbmnd feels obligated 	Furthermore, it would be 

where she couldn't renew you'll find that "Fashion 79" to repay his mother for all she's economically unsound for her to herself every eight hours, or has more '11mmlng patterns 
In dow for hick lat HIM Iwo tM be tied to a home job In- quit If the tKlilon got too great. sizes 1 to 24% and 38 to 50 tunlarnealsofpst1em* care so definitely without pay. She'd 	

S.C. than other pattern catalogs - he can day home and take care soffera loss of Melon auwell DEAR LC. Yeu mab as all ready for you to order III bar. H. doesn't have to be an as Social Security benefits. 	excellent psia 	 conveniently by mail. RN. 	
MANa1TER, CONN, 	 In addition to patterns a- 

I for dresses and suits, Home Is Where 	plus for 
"Fashion 19" has loads of mel 	bees .verwbebaingly 

IN favor of his wIs. Read on: 	
' 	 men and dilidi-en. A complete DEAR ABBY: I couldn't 	

memuremeog chart Is Included believe X= 	 The' Hearth Is
____

In every lane, so you'll know who was shoduad because Ms 
W& - a rdar.d nurse 

- you bed. And there's a whole prefers logo cog and care for 	 _______ 	
sewing supplement, with drug.ra rather than stay 	it's Convenient to 111W15 eXCessive IflStIt1'll fl Us structure
directions for a gay calico hem hs and t. can cfMsalIlig 5UbIWhJa, the American eoonik system, and the sexual to hold wooden spoons 

or mdber 	 revolution as reasons for rising divorce rUss 
and broken hoiei, flowers, a potholder, a baby. He also said, "I have a good claims Jeremiah Eck, M architect from CaminI., Ma... bib, a sime measuring dick $oiow and it's not necessary Instead, Eck, In the April issue of QUET.71, hiangs It all on the for a 

child's room and a learn- for my wife to work U alL" 	dIm' of the hone.. 
Rsally, now, that's *itl a 	 W*Xft appliqued wall holging 

Going buck into history, he reviews early architecure, when the - five dslgos to save you both poloolwa,We akin 	Sol  - 	"I hearth was Us hub of all him. acdvkbL- The early itItlers had time and us ney. 
make enough mosey a my wife aMy two rooms, the pselor Bad the family or work room. A central 	Finally, "Fashlosu071" has 

With hit little t4ihgy tied those two rosmms together. More tlnei I* providing coupons for two free patterns l 	10 kP 	NlI bIMY." If the will of MIXED heat, it acted as a place for the family tpther. 	 which more than make up for 
ook. Stan to low XMOflOI$ were to "War 	lathe lid 141 years, law homes ha,. been beth with a 'kb,wi&y Eaden"o 	 anDaw amin 

of hV 	hubuad's prdaaiOe,ial or hearth, UvIeg room are iii. 1ad only for special occasien 
''', 11 Re 	in ma of HER ad McIsse 	da1r room. are .ewotsd. with Ills 	

, rUstle,. (ad for free1 id 	fr 	*MidinUses- lbsrsaitlsUs-'flliao 71110 '41FAIIIIIIIIII ' pOn book 
what de yes Usuk his amer 	ngr1er together. "The typloni submim hi", 	of Is IL TO ardsir wuwt write to 

"8tltchln' ," o eadd be? 	 * and locks any sanse of fema," s 	Ech 
WNDUM 	hurUs*'-'ftmZokwuf—inc:—Us M'IU New York, N.Y. Ilsis. 

y
. 01*1 WONDERING: fohlowW when 	a s or r: -- - old sue: 	Iludcbeduotmom.yorde,og Pie1y, "Mo 	

' 	"Leads the toss heath, lbs plies white y foal meat ma 	"ud. year owe name, ad got in be Wi1t" 	briew End - 	 JS 	1UY and frI*de 	shis and sip code 
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i8-Ifolp Wanted 

DRAFTSMAN 

TURNS 

00 
(2)meoOcToRe 
O ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30 
(2) 	ANOTHER WORLD 
®SGUIOINGUONT 

300 

IGENERAL HOSPITAL 
STUOIG SEE 

3:30 
(4)3 M'A'SH (n) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

4:00 

cI) 	oescv ONEI 

(.4) THE 000 COUPLE 
HOGAN'S HEROES 

O BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
MAKE ME LAUGH 
SESAME STREET 

430 
(4) MICE DOUGLAS 

BEWITCHED 
MERV GRIFFIN 

clZROOictu 

Some mechanical drawing ex 
parlance I trig. Willing to lean 
while being paid. Reply to AS 
Conveyor Inc. 323-2125. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 . Orlando -Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	itimi •.............,., 43c a line 
3cons.cutiv.timee . . . .3k a line 

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	lconwcutivetinses ..... 35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dog Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a ney 

career you wouldn't be readiril  
this ad, and if we "veren't lookini 
for someone to do a lob this a 
*duiob't be here. If you want IN 
opportunity to earn Three It 
Five Hundred dollars a week 
call 1.500.132-1403 anytime to: 
recorded message. 

QUALITY 
GOT US GOING 

QUALITY 
KEEPS US GROWING 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 FRENCH AUF 	ii -...

-. fl_-J•,u 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 
Mate' Dating Service, All Ages. 
P.O. Box 1031, Ciwtr,, FL. 33317, 

DIVORCE-$20.I0-Guarinte.d. 
Free details; KIT, Box 791, 
Pompano, FL. 331, 9414501. 

l$-1i.IpY.hntsd REGISTER TODAY - -_ - LOW FEE-TERMS 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

Operators who own their own 
tandem-axle tractors to run the GENERALOFFICE 
East Coast. Home on weekends, 
advances on each trip I fast 
weekly 	settlements. 	Call 
MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS BOOKKEEPER 
Toil.Free 1100.435-6572 ask for 
Bob Bevis. EOE. 

500 
(2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

IMSTERROMM(F4 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

6:30 
(I) NEWS 

THE 000 COUPLE 

For a career In Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June PorlIg 323-5321. 

Manager Trainee - Waigreen 
Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 
paid holidays, mdw disc, major 
medical I retirement plans, 323-
9190 for appointment. 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST EGG) 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

Call 6443019. 

WANTED: Customers to enjoy 
Judy's Hamburgers, Super 
Salad Bar with 13 items & Great 
Country Breakfast. No ex. 
perience necessary. Apply In 
Person Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 
Appetite required. 

V
Weddings by DOT 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
322.2026 or 323-0467 IV 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
For families or friends of 

Problem drinkers 
For future Information call 

6473333 or write 
Sanford AI-Anon Family Group 

P.O. Box 553 
Sanford, FIa.13fl3 

ACEO WITH A DRINK INC 
PROBLEM? 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phoni647.3333 
Writ.P.O..lox 1213 

- 	S.nEor,FfQrlda 327I 

Good Thngs to Eat 

STRAWBERRIES: Extra large & 
plentiful, You or We pick daily $ 
to 5, wholesale or retail. Also 
English peas, lettuce, sweet 
potatoes, at Treasure Island, 
Hwy 11 East of Leesburg, 

FLORAL DESIGNER 
Must be experienced. Apply In 

Person ONLY. 2412 Fairway 
Plaza. 

'WE'VE EXPANDED 

New off ice in Lake Mary now 
open. Currently interviewing 
experienced & newly licensed 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge 
ourselves to your being a suc. 
cessl Continuous training I 
guidance. Join a Professional 
team. Call 131.5253 or 322.5253 
Fricke & Fricke Assoc. Inc. 
Realtor, ERA Member-Broker. 

1 1-frIefructiens 

Creative Expressions 

Call Jo.An, 323-5012. 

VU Team 	 U-A-Art IC,IftS 
team upon the series, - 

!ust ti' 	2 	
CRAFT 

-- - 

Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home, $3.00 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. 

_!Infont Fla  12171 
Part Time LPN, 11.7 shIft 

Food Service Supervisor & Cook. 
Full time, ref req. Apply in 
person to Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 915 E. 2nd St. 

Secretaries, Call now for lobs in 
Sanford area. All skills needed. 
No Fee. We Pay You. Norreli 
Services. 647-Sill. 

el i handle her own defense 
CRAFT SUPPLY CENTER. The 

most 	cempiete 	In 	Central 
Delivery person 	I 	light 	office 

W hi. kelp; Ws.d*y, - P*lda. HOBBY DIPOT, I9I• - 	PSesk Ai*.,$an$s,4, PIe. 
work. NO typing required, call In 
person at Chelsea Title I. 
Guaranty Co., 115 W. 1st St. ______ 

Nurses, 	RN's & 	LPN's. Aides, 

Ik e  e
o Legal Notice 

Live-In companion, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up. 
John 635-0634. 

FICTITIOUS NAME Janitorial-sxp. porter, must use 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

buffing machine, $3 hr. See Ted 
engaged in business at 470 Semonan 
Blvd., Suite A Casselb.rry Seminole 

Freeman, 	Zayres Store, 	San. 
ford s am. to 10 am. 

I ad County, Florida, under the fictitious NO CALLS 
name of BROWN I SON REPAIR 
SERVICE, and that I Intend to re- -_Legal Notice 
gister said name with the Clerk of 
the CIreiiIO t'Iu,r 	tsl...L. I..,.e.. 

21-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Tuesday, March 27 It"  

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

60Th ANNlVERpy SPECIAL 	lot of oia memories when she 	 10:00 Beverly Sills, Isaac Stern and 	holds a high school reunion. 	(2) 0 CARD SHARKS Leonard Rose join Lorin 	SPOMPEII "Frozen In Are" 	@O ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 
EVENING 	 Maazel and the Cleveland 	Some of the artifacts from the 

Orchestra in performances 	current Pompeii exhibit at the 	 10 -30 
6:00 	

C]) © ALL STAR SECRETS from their 60-year repertoire. 	Boston Museum of Fine Arts 	
a THE PRICE IS RIGHT (2) 00 	 6:30 	 are presented by Alexander 

MAN AND HIS EVIRON- 	0 THE MACKENZIES OF 	Scourby.(R) 	 1100 
MENT 	 PARADISE COVE A fishing 	 11:00 	 (2) 0 HIGH ROLLERS 

boat captain (Clu Gutager) 	(2) @) 0Q NEWS 6 HAPPY DAYS (R) 
6:30 	 becomes unofficial guardian to 	DICK CAVETT Guest: Ani. 	 1130 (2) 0 NBC NEWS 	 five orphaned children. 	 ta O'Day. (Part 2ot2) (4)8CB8NEWS 	 (2) 0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

ABC NEWS 	 (!) 3 LOVE OF LIFE 
MAN AND I 	

9:00 	 11:30 	
OFAMILYFEUD HIS evuo. 	(2) THE DARK SECRET OF 	(2) BEST OF CARSON 

MENT 	 HARVEST HOME A writer 	Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 	 11:66 
(David Ackroyd) moves his 	John Byner. Gloria Loring, 	@) 0 CBS NEWS 70 	 family to a rural village seem- 	George Willig, Margaret (2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 ingly controlled by an elderly 	Braswell. (R) 	 AFTERNOON 3 	THE CROSS-WITS 	widow (Bette Davis). (Part I of 	(3) THE NEWLYWED GAME IJOKER'S WILD 	 2)(R) 	 OBARNASY JONES A well. MACNEIL / LEHRER 	3 CBS MOVIE "Moonshine 	known feminist is suspected of 	 1200 REPORT 	 County Express" (1977) John 	helping to murder her lover's 	PASSWORD PLUS 

1:30 	 Saxon, Susan Howard. Three 	crippled wife. (A) 	
10 12) LAM CLUB 	 beautiful daughters of a 	0 ABC MOVIE "Having 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

(4J MATCH GAME P.M. 	 moonshiner team up with a 	Babies II" (1977) Paula Pren- 	GRAMNING 
NEXT STEP BEYOND "Tostock car driver to settle some 	thea, Tony Bill. Emotional crises 	 12:30 Fight A Ghost" 	 ' old scores. 	 involving birth, adoption and 
SIlL NA NA 	 3 METHADONE "An Amen, 	first love affect the lives of five

) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- CAROL BURNETT AND 	can Way Of Dealing" Issues 	couples. (R) 	 now FRIENDS Guest: Jack Giltord. 	such u the addictive nature of 	
• RYAWS HOPE DICK CAVETT Guest: Ani- 	methadone, the side effects 	- 	

HOLLYWOODSQ1JARES ta O'Day. (Part I of 2) 	 and the quality of therapeutic 	 02 	
100 support are examined and dis 	 011111111 - 9:00 	 cussed by addicts. 	 3 S'JWRISE SEMESTER 	(2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES(2) CLIFFHANGERS Susan 

and Jack face a watery grave; 	 930 	 (4) MIDDAY
5:53 	 3 THE YOUNG AND THE Millie lies unconscious in the 	Q THREE'S COMPANY Janet 	p CLUB 	 RESTLESS path of a wagon; and Kurt is 	and Mrs. Roper join a group of 

entombed in a stone grave, 	nude demonstrators protesting 	 6:00 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

(4)3 THE PAPER CHASE 	the closing of a nudists' beach. 	(I) EARLY DAY 	 1:30 
Its Hart vs. Kingstleld when the 	(1) 	 RACKERSARREL 	 ®0AS THE WORLD 

3 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY University Building Committee 	 10:00 	
• SUNRISE plans to raze Ernie's Tavern. 	0 THE ROPERS Stanley 

3 HAPPY DAYS Ralph 	soaks up the scenery by shar- 6:30 
becomes a loud-mouthed ter. 	ing the community hot tub with 	PORTER WAGONER 
nor after losing his tear of 	bikini-clad beauties while HeI. 	() KUTANA 
verything in a hypnosis exper- 

,. en steams, 	 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 
iment, (A) 	

10:30 	 6:48 g SOUNOFACTOR 
CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 	• 13 QUEENS BLVD. House- 	SESAME STREET 

wife Felicia Winters stirs up a 	 6:41 
(1) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 

6:66 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
HI, NEIGHBOR 

1:00 Isusirt 
(2) TODAY PP 	r 	 (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 
00000 MORNING AMERI. 
CA  

7:25 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

	

WEDNESDAY 	 z NEWS 

7:30 
(2) 0 TODAY 
O 0000 MORNING AMERI. 
CA 

600 
(3)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

TLIOIO SEE 	 Husband, 1 
COMPLETE DINNER 6:25 	 Real-life husband and wifI $ 69 INCLUDES: 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 "Kaz," when Linda Lavin 3 	 •0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

a, 	 drug offender who wants to 

	

MONONSURI-1--l~4t* 	 to 	 - 	
sad RiLe$bman ofl.rs t 	

(2) Z TODAY 
	

April 4 on CBS. 
T7 	I 	 U dsyi,siy W.s.day A 	

•0000MORNINGAMER$- 
I . 	

eii 
. P. 

3 ULlÄS, YOU AND YOU p . 

CA 	

'Peopleta 
9:00 

FRO 	 (2) (4) DONAHUE 
MY THREE SONS 

BRING HOME THE GOOD TASTE 	 am" 
OPEN DAILY 11 a in P$pw P., &$I Pa III.ILPM 	 DINAHI 

	

Sanbrd 	 9:30 	Sinatra h IN French Ave. (Hwy. IF.") 
3 THE PARTRjDQ FAMILY 

________________ 	
9:56 

® UPBEAT  I 	 ,..-" 	I.. 	 1 

SECRETARY 

CASHIER 

RENTAL CLERK 

4 
ELECTRONIC ASSIST 

4 

MANAGER TRAINEE 

4 

COOKS 

4 

LABORER 

4 
WAREHOUSE 

4 

MAINTENANCE 

4 

STATION ATTENDANT 

4 
SALESMAN 

* 

DUCT MECHANIC 

4 

ELECTRICIAN 

4 

PACKER 

- 	_, 
- WAITRESS 

4 

DISHWASHER 

4 
FORKLIFT 

4 

DRIVERS 

MANY MANY MORE I 

mr Hwy. u,x 3327502 

SCHEDULE 	PLAZA I 

0 	i 

WEEK 	

. 

EASTER 	 P A T 

COMEDY SADDUS 

PLAZA NJ :: 
HEAVEN  

CLOSEDMQ$,&'rU($, 	 CAN WAIT 
W(D., APRIL 11 "...........ALL DAY And 

7 P.M TO ii P.M. 

	

PRL,APftILi3 ...................... 1P.M..4PM, 	 *u RAYS 

	

THURLAPRIL 12 ..............7P.M.TIL1IP,M, 	 WED, ONLY 

7:31.11 P.M. 

	

SAT. APRIL 14 ...... . ...........2P.M.4P,M, 	 PLAZA  PLAZA to *1114:50 3:50 4:55 

	

7:36 P.M..fl P.M. 	 ?$ e 	5* 

Hw, 11535 Ui.sp:s 

99c 
TRI. ONLY 
CARLOAD SKATING RINK I 	. 

Ph. 3224333 	 tin 
2711 W. 25th St. (SR4A 

1EPIUINTATIV 

LOCAL TIITOIY 
Advancement 
Oppiriwifty 
Sims Travel 
Iusris.scsd 

We are IeekIs 	a sales 
rsprsssWs50,sca so 
retaIl fIrms wI* sessanal 
pr. 	ste nsprese s 
year eli ma.sfacs,rsr 
$eMlistees Ml lafole 

N&O repeat hi'-sss with 

Csmplsls TraInla 
Interstice Pwrnlshsd 

Prof It Skarleg 
Ow Willis ml aSsailed 
WaeMsnerr' ASraiset flItUhiu pew 
vesily. Must Save car. We 
west so IslIaldeal aIN50 50 
wers_ni 11611 msa. 
&SUk e. - In mSOvteMlrtofe.ce 
PNONI TODAY 
Ml. COUSINS 
loorleadit 

NOTICE 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 

VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

9) Hwy. 1741 

South of Sanford 

Misfings 
Business-7:30lstlues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat.. 

Early Ir 7:15p.m. 

Fo * that your 
otjj5j

ly $3 	per
Is an dual 

MY to Inform Ike public 
of your club acliviftes. 

RESTAVRANT £ LOUNGE 
* $t.âs * S..food * M.xlc.eDIsIu.s. 

Co.. Tot, Thi Tasto OIffw.ues bà.. wd 

Senior,GNzen's Special 
EVERY WE

'. 
DNESDAY

I _~~,~ L'. 
BRING.TNIAD IN ANDRECEIVE 	. 

, , * 
10% DISCOUNT I I 

.'' ON, ALL ENTRftS FIC MOUR MENU . . I ws & oiou - oma lOOM orn1y. ., P41S11ff TINS AD -TO MIlL 
.ytj M$T NAfl THIS AD TO RICEIVI DI1UNT. 

' .OPINS.l,MON..ThU$$,-PIp.$$Ay.yIL 11 
Ne 1WMIISI UI eVil Øb iS5I 	 ___ 

WiFrauchAve., Ivy. 1* 

-0 	- - MNFOSD PhsiusaIo.i 

If your cIuØ or organ-
Isatlois would like to to 
lnckidsd In thIs I}sttssg 
caM: 

VIM quisimilm 

cLAUsPIED 
DEPAITMINT - 

- m.sii-. 

'J 
 . 

L 
I 
, , 

, 
:-- 	

- 

FLORIDACircuit •, 	 wvmy, 	PIRI STATUTE 157,34 Florida in accordance with the pro. 	Notice of Application Over Column 	 Section is.o, NOTICE 5 HEREBY GIVEN, 

visions of the Fictitious Name 	 far Tax Deed 
Florida Statutes 1W. 	 that Alfred 0. OeLattlbeaud lire the FlGlIN' WORDS: Frank (women) In the pub. Its 	 519. David F. Brown 	holder 01 the following certificates _______ 	
Publish: March 27, April 3 10, 17, 	as filed said certificates for a tax 

Sinatra is singing a variation of for the big drop .. I've lot to 1* 	
deed to be issued thereon. The cer-- the Crystal Gayle tune 

- 000  ie*'IOl*afldsqllove the girL" DEH.147 	
tiflcat, numbers and years of that mLgl* be titled, 	it 	QUOTE OF THE DAY: - 	 ls$uance.thedescrlptlonofthe pro- Make My Bliss Eyes Red." As Brltan'sPrince Qia$.e, ,. 	 NOTICIUNDIR 	 Party, and the names inwhich It was _____ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	assessed are as follows:Cerflficat, In rage. William Saffr, Is the (fIg the Alatralian Academy 01 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	NO. 7. Year of issuance 1550. sowos of Sinatra's latest boat Science In Canberra 01 the 	Notice is hereby liven that the Description of Properly: Lots 122, with dyspepula, despite 	fad dam In maztk4n's 'i51lg Ind5f$lOflid, Pursuant to the 1231 124, SQOhar1I1, 
"FictitIous Name SliMy ', Chapter Name in which asse.d: 5.J,$, that the New 'irk Times solely on iclence for adV55ICi. 	, 	s,,,, will 	 Hogan. columnist's targot was 	meat of the human race: "In a with tee cp 	Cir 	Court, 	All of said property being In the Ford II, not Sinatra. Satire says soDas, man's thirst after 1"0"d for Seminole County, Florida, County of Seminole , State of 

the auto heron Is In trouble IfJ 	aclohICi Is perhaps a subcon- '° r•Cele, of proof 01 pubftcfl 	Florida. ______ 	 of this notice, the fIcfttIoiis name, . 	 Unless such certificate or car. his stocldsrs, 	 sciota ssarth for ti'atl* sad I wit: 	APPLIED 	ENERGY tiflcates shall be redeemed ac. by lawyer Roy Coins, and 	casaotolpfeelngthstouj.a 	PRODUCTS. Under which I am cording to law the property des. 
year opproached Rü'*a In the should be to develop an mIlled inbuslneesat 171 Plumoshs, cribed in such certificate or certifi. Marrisrde Springs. Ft. 	. 	cates will be sold to the highest cash hope that "Mr. Sinatra's awareness Of the 

iptrltul That the petty interested in said bidderattlecowl houaedoormffi gangland cosgacts wotid gel to reality alQ'Epkh the third for busMss enterprise Is as follows: 	9fti day of April, 1979 at 11:11 AM. Fred Neuhart 	 Dated this 25th day of February, Roy Cohn's gangland law material scientific advan. 
 PuWISh MIN'. 1 13,3127, 17 	1175. dkds to p4 	jy.j ceiat." 
	

CON-34 	 Signature: Arthur H. Ieckwlffi, to lay off."FumssSinstra, In a 	GUMP3: Mary Martin Is - 	 Jr. 
telegram to the Times, In Hollywood, costarrbig with 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court at 
"William Satire's March $ Jach Albirtion In "Valsutiss," 

Nuhc is *Y given 	I am SItnil101i County, ____ 	
In business at 231 Hwy 1742 	FlOrida cohann ... lachales 	 an ABC-TV special, ... Lynn Casselberry, Siminele CIWIIy, - By: 	C. Bream Has whenever he writes bed Radrav. and David Contadin. 	rlda, imeç ffse fictious name 	Deputy Clerk _____ 	

ALTAMOTI SPRINGS FLOWER Publish: March 4, 13, 20, V. 1971 in,. Us is a goddemnsd liar." are In London, Imb "In 
ssoe, aid that i IIWI,Id to ,., DEHU ACCELERATOR BWES: Search 01 Eden," a tiWsatwe said name with the Clerk of the When Jerry Lee Lewis bowed to based on the life of Pnd Circuit Court, SemInole COunty, 	NOTICE To Tun 

.. 	 .,• 	 BIJIST FlOrids i 	 wIth the 	Notice is hereby given that the 
___ 	

Pov15 	of the Fictitliup Name 	Boar
d of Adluatrn,, of toe CIty of this for $116,000 in 	- - 	 Birney Is In Torvato to Coder MiMes, 

To.Wtt: SectIon Iiis Sant will ij a regular muting delhisfl.elof..hech, with Ed Amer and Anne Florida Stitti on April 13, IWO in the City Mail a, his troaliIebwgee over rj? Jachees on , -: 	&'11j 1117.CAUILBIINY,FIRN PARK 
_____ 	

MAITLAND FLORIST, INC. 	euest tsr a variance In the ZoNIng Wroeg. Now Ia,le Is In the fthn"Tbe Fotully Mess". 	 s. 	i. Iliteck. Pro. 	Ordleanceasftper,aklsfo,N,,,,d .-- 	 - Pi4le,: March 13.31 37. April 3, setback requirem 	In NIl his h&7 bd Is dW it* M___ 	
Ii,d HellOS - - DIN-PT 	 ____ 

1120 	
Zoned District In Lets 20 and 33.11k 

Congl$.. 	A, WN*mer,Tenace, sec. 1, PS 11 ____ 	
FICTITIOUS 11*551 	 FICTrflsu$N spurts 	dey j 	 given *01 i m 	melee is heresy gives that i am 	mete mere sPecifically desc,I*0 DuWo 	y, ISa, INCh aigogs In business of 2* W. errew In 5jfl,55 of $fl De•p 	$sIoc.tedat $44a.id 254 ClaIrmont 

Ave. - with a sbiulWs dipaty bet as Palmoffo, UJIIL,.ed. Plo. 337* Dr. 
S.eferI. lies Inst. CiwMv. 	Planned use of me erope.'ty, his 	Eubir 	 Iseslasis CswWy. Pleilds. wade, toe Fiselde wiv the IIc$NIewS name of screqp.e perj 

_____ 	
"I""10 
iditluisname of BASYLON LAWN $OpPy JOSI M toil, Intend Is 018 ce 1amtpi all MaCVS - SERVICE,ii Ihit I IsNal Is 

1I$l$U15$MRIM.55Nh*00,rkof 	B L. r.rkins 
Chairman l.aIwih the Cervatto, a sow regleter said name wINs to. Clerk 01 	Circuit Cmwt, Seminole CswOy, 	

e, f Adlustme,ss 
me CWcut Ceur?, $.mhisl County, 111,011 IWIs'Rayce, a lisp Nd 
Fw. in 	 wIth as prouwiam 01 *5 FIcIN*0 Name OWINIM:  March Th April & 1171 pr 	vecjas, LevIs Is prwisI.. of hiss Fictitious Name petides, Te.WN: Seth 	54.19  on 	#a'n far a 	 101 utes. Ti-Wit: Section Nile FisridS $10101.. 1151. 	 NOTICI TO TIlE Pusuc 

_____ 	
FiorIØ ssesut i,, 	

$1. Sen QUay 	
- 	 Notice is heresy lives this me 

In 4"I 	T9 	
Ifo,: Walter Lens 	 PuNish: Mar Il, 3137, April 3. - Beard at Adletmeni et of City 

ITI4 iadsr the Iaucs 	meis Mar. I, 13. *17.1119 	1571. 	
Sanford cli 	regata, messieg IrDDING BELLS: 

	
0114.33 	 OIN-$3 	

- 
	

an April 13, )97, in tee City Neil of ___ 	 PSCTITIOUlN55. 	
. 	 11:35 AM. In alder Is consider a dir 	i. (tn aps 	 Notice is hereby olvgs *I as 	- 	PICTITIsIas 'tANS 	 USl1 SVi Valiance In the lanleg 

	

_____ 	Snipped - In business at Iii 	NsIlca is he5y given *01 lam ONMWM as it owl"" Is me* 
I III 

MIedPUUI$4IIIIII*,N yajj, p 	ja, $prjgs, IThud In 5fr'e 01 771 LINIs 	hackrS5ulrs 	In 555.1 Ma style - N there 2517. hmthsto Cuoly, Florid., Waive Cinsfo Mamset. $prfogs, ZeINI NO k! In Lets 1 ai a go NOW to di bat 	T7 under the tictNIs name 01 J & j kihsfo 01y, PWles. 	. 	hLiVaIhdlvIpien, P05 ON - 	Jonlierlal Services. and *01 I kind IIUNIW5 	e.O ALTOUSNT, and . a*. Sn fr tr_ for'- 
mid mass wiNs tee ClOts toss, waO to ,NJutu ld pe 	SOlI M5i 51NNSy deWfoad totsu.., MIs., Madoy to UP of 

*5 CircuIt Couus,$a,i aSh hiss C*5 of hiss CWi.i cant, - N 	 Perflnmu Ave i- so MA 	 - wi 	ths fa ilk Of County, P*iIs In accorlenca alto Semleeto Cas..y, FlOrId. In aces,. *0S 	NS ills IIri. 	- *5 proulslme 	the - PI01*InVS 	cs wIth she pruvisisms 01 15. 	11W Wa *s pre, is JS (liiipi 	
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JWan 	 - 	
41 	 4 t01 State 	 -Household Goods 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 8 -Autos for Sale - __ 	

Property 	 _________ _________ Consiruction Secretary. G 	 Jini HfttI.aJty 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 	 ON SALE- NEW twin size box 	Cäsh 322.4132' 	 1979 Grand Torino with excellent benefits for 	New 233 Hom, i oct. intyeyt to 
FHA-VA, FHA 233 & 245. 	 NORTH CAROLINA 	 Springs & mattress $23.95 	 Excellent Cond. $1195 career minded individual. Must qualified buyer, 530.000 to 	2324 PARK DR. 322-2118 	 MOUNTAINS 	 Pc-; NEW coffee table with 2 	Larry's Mart, 713 Sanford Ave. 	Call 3232920; after 6574 2716 have  minimum of? yrs. exp. in 	$35,000. Low down payments. 	REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 	M. Unsworth Realty: 	 matching 	Sanford 	BUY & Sell, the finest in used construction office procedure, 	BUILDER. 372 77,7 	 ',1224 	

35 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 	Furniture Salvage, 17-97 So of 	furniture. Refrig,, Stove's, tools. 	
Check the Want Ads for houses 

____________________________ 	
Looking For a New Home? - 

Sanford 3721771. 
typing I Shorthand required. 	

rOMEOWNIRS; Don't lose your 	
[I] ML 	

overlooking valleys. This tract 	_____________________________ 	
DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	et ev.ry ira and pric. 

Must be familiar with personnel 	
VA. F HA-235.Conv Homes 	credit: We have helped others to 	REALTOR 	 would make a dandy mini farm. 	--- _____________ 	

-- 	low cost Classified Ad  
records, time Sheets, daily job 
reports 8. draw requests. 	Low Down Payment 	their equity. We can help you, 	 ____ 

Has a large log barn, also has 	52-Appliances 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'61 to 

find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	1736061 Oreves. 323 0317 	spring and even has  creek that 	--- 	 -- - - - - 	
73 models Call 339 9100 on $34- 

Medical Ins., paid vacation 8. 	Cash for your loll Will build on 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 	 - 	- -- 	runs thru property. Borders a 	
.(ENMORE WASHER- Paris 	- 72-Auction 	 iO5 (Dealer) 

holidays provided. if interested 	your lot or our lot. 	 Realtor. 644251$. 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	paved highway. A steal at only 	
Service Used Machines 

in long term employment with 	
v Enterprise, Inc. 	 - 	$as0000. Good terms, $2100.00 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	For Estate Commercial & 	'73 Malibu Station Wagon 
one of the Nation's largest 	Medel Inc., Realtor 	M43013 	 W. GarnettVinite 	 down, assume loan. builders call Cardinal Industries 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	S acres Lk. Sylvan area, Best 	 3230697 	 Residential Auctions & Ap. 	Auto, P S.. P B., lowner Inc. 303-321.0151 between S am. 	 _____________________ 

107 W. Commercial 	 Maliczowskl, Realtor. 322.7983. 	acre. Dandy garden spot, This is 	53_TV.Radio.SterQo 	5620 	 ________________________ to Construction Dept., Box U, 	 ___________________________ 
8. 3p.m. wkdays or send resume 

portunity Employer. 	 O'$II,5 	

JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	Terms. 	$70,000. 	William 	Mountain cabin approximately 1 	 - - 	 praisals. Call Dell's Auction 323 	 $1200 322 4849 

Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal Op. 	 ____________________________ 

t910AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Phone 	 a handy man special because it 	- 	
- 
	

Auction Saturdays lp,m is not finished inside., roughed 	
- 	 Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 REALTY 	onaqul 	

MAYFAIR 	
wired and plumbing completed. 	Teievision-25" Color, Beautiful 	

Consignments Welcome 	14w'? 9?. 1 mile west of Speedway 

	

etstreetthls3 BR, 2',13 both 	 Water and the outside is corn 	walnut cabinet. Regular $600 	KelloggsAuctonsales 	323 7030 	Daytona Beach will hold a Dancers wanted-just opening home is within walking distance 	100' FRONTAGE ON AI.(p'ORT 	plefed. Large deck overlooking 	Balance $173 or $17 mo Still in 	 public AUTO AUCTION ever of downtown, has fireplace, 	BLVD. NEAR NEW KMART, 	mtns. You can live in if while you 	warranty. Call 531-1111 day or 	. - 	 Tuesday 8. Saturday at 7:30. It's commission. $316413. 
new club in Seminole, good tips, 	

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 	custom drapes, screened patio, 	ZONED PROFESSIONAL OF. 	finish it up 5 miles from Mur 	night 	
75-Recreational Vehicles 	the only one in Florida You set -. 	.. 	 underground sprinkler system & 	F10ES, $12,500 TERMS. 	

pIy. $22.500.00. $5,0 	 Good od Used Televisions. $isanctup. 	 -- 	 the reserved price. Call 901-255- minded individual. Typing & 
Secretary. Good pay for career 	 many other extras 

BATEMAN REALTY 	
, 	

1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 	
assume loan. 	 Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 	 8311 for further details 

LAKE MARKHAM ROAD. 	
Travel Trailer. fl'w air 	Monte Carlo '76 Real Clean, new 

	

322 0352 	 Completely self contained 	_________________________________ shorthand req. Medical Ins., 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 SANFORD  7.7 Acres located on large stream, 	o- ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM 	 323 1730 	 tires 53550 373 5811 & after 5 
Paid vacation & holidays 	2638 Sanford Ave. 	niois, 	Lush carpeting & drapes, stereo 	NICELY WOODED $14,900 	real good access. About 1 acre 	FM Stereo Radio. 1 speed PRO 	______________________ 	3277839. 
Provided. If Interested in long 	 speakers in ceilings, CASH, 	TERMS, 	

garden area o pasture. Plenty 	turntable, 8 track tape player. 	 ___________ 
term employment with one 	- 	 make this? or 3 BR home as cozy 	 Of room to build 3 or I houses 	Sold new $600, a real buy at only 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	1970 Jeep Wagoneer 
the Nation's largest builders call 	 $26,000 	 as. a Kitten. Add to this huge 	7i ACRES NEAR LAKE JESSUP 	Lays gentle Large trees cover 	$170 or take up payments of $11 	----. -----. ---- ---- ---- - 	4WD, Radio Air 
Cardinal Industries Inc. 303-321. 	New 3 BR, 1 b CH, city water & 	piece of property surrounded by 	$2,000 DOWN . $160 MONTH, 	

this tract, Plenty "of privacy 	per mo Call 831 1714 for free 	 P 5, P 6. $1900. 323 1772 
O?2Obetween$a.m.&Spmwk. 	sewer. 	 asft.brickwallforyourpriv.cy 	 55930.00, 	$1,300.00 	down 	borne demonstration 	 _________________________ Top Dollar Paid for junk & used _____________________________ 537.900 with a home protection 120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 	 _______________________ 
Sanford, Fl., 32171. Equal Op. 	 __________________________ 
days or send resume to Box U. 	

Johnny Walker 	 NEAR OSTEEN. YOU'RE OWN 	and good fishing in this area. 	CLASSIFIED AVERT ISING 	 fl2 990 	
Options 36,000 ml Excellent 

Payment. Plenty of wild game 	 - 	 cars, trucks& heavy equipment. 	'76 Grand Prix Black T top All portunity Employer. 	 Real Estate, Inc. 	 35 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 

	

General Contractor 	 DELTONA 	 WOODED $1,000 PER ACRE. 	
'These are a tèw'ot over 2000 	MOVES MOUNTAINS 	 cond $3.800 3230696 after 5 Of Merchandise Every Day 	 BUY JUNK CARS  

Mature experienced orderly, 8 to 	
NOW $39,000 	 TERMS. 	

listings. We have all types Of 	 Try One 	 From $10 to $30 	 1970 Pontiac, 2 Dr 
shift. Sanford Nursing & Con- 	

322.6457 aft Hrs. 3227111 This 3 BR, 2 bath home with 	 property listed from $500. per 	____________________________ 	Call 322 1624; 322 1160 	 Exc. Shape, $900 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 	

screened pool has been reduced 	13 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 	acre and up. We have small 	' - - 	
. 	 _____________________ 	 3739095 

Ave. Apply in person. 	 3 BR, 2 b, FR, dbl. lot. $31,500. 	in price this week. Its a lovely 	ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 	
tracts, we also have several 	

55-Boats & Accessories 	78-M.otorcycles 	 '69 Cadillac. Good Condition 
well kept home with large 	LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN. 

cabins, houses, old farms, etc 	-- 	- 	. - 	- 
Experienced boat riggers, exc. 	3 BR, C-H&A, formal dining, new 	rooms. Why not let this new 	AMA CITY - 511.900 BEST 	Write or call for free listing 	Sailboat 21 ft Windward, fully 	- 	 ---- 	$500 or best offer 

company benefits, 10 paid 	roof, dbl. garage. $30,900. 	 price be your gain? Call for us 	TERMS. 	
brochure. You can call tree of 	equiped with trailer, $3,500 668  Motorcycle Insurance 	 323 94 

holidays, 	EEO. 	AMF 	
for details, 	

charge by dialing 1-500-435-7121. 	5374 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
Crestllner/Robalo, 1143 30th 	3 BR formal dining, io' LR, 2 	 OVERSIZED LOT ON SMALL 	Write or call today. 	 _________ 	_____________ 	323 3866or 323 7710 	'79 T Bird Heritage. IS miles. 
St.. Sanford. (Airport). 	 fireplaces, beautiful area. 	REALTY WORLD. 	LAKE IN BEST PART OF 	

Loaded 331 engine. 79 Mark V. 
$35,900. 

Handy Way Food Stores now 
OVIEDO. $15,000. 	 CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 -.- 	- - 	 22 miles. Loaded. 108 engine. accepting applications for Full & 	Beautiful country home sites, Murphy, N C 7,905 	 2977 Hwy. 17 92 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 	Phone 323 7737 or 323 0450. 

	

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 	 Sanford, Fla 32771 	 - - - 	 - Part time positions. Apply at 	Geneva area. Good terms. 	 ____________________________ 

(((((( , 	

LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 	
1978 Chrysler LeBaron Medallion . 

any store locally or P.O. Box 908, 
	

1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PRO- 	 For Sale: Camper Top Crescent City, Fl. 32012. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY _____________ 	 PERTY OVERLOOKING AN __________________ 	
Loaded. Low mileage 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	
57-Sports Equipn'*nt 	For Toyota, Datsun, Etc. 	

Call 322 1420 ICE COLD TROUT POND. YOU 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 find him listed in our Business 	 ____ 	
217 Colonial Way  

- ---.- 	 OFSANFORD 	
CANHAVEITFOR$3,99SWITH  Service Directory.  21-Situations Wanted 	 The Real Estate Agency 	ONLY $400 DOWN AND EASY 	 RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 	Truck topper. 2mos. old 	1973 Jeep Custom SW. Quadra 

	

_ 	Ret. Real Estate Broker 

	

25445. French Ave. 	 REALTORS 	 PAYMENTS WITH 6 PERCENT 	__________________- 	All type racquets,Avg5e 	 Forsmalltruck 	 Trac, 360v-8. auto, AC& H, Al 
cond 322 1737 

__________________________ 	

- 	323 7573 INTEREST. 	 ScottReagan372lll'  

	

YARD WORK 	
322033132371733270779 	2135, S French (17921 Sanford 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	 ________ 

	

& ODD JOBS 	
323 3324 	 - 	_____ 	 ___________ 	 - - 	Hey Kids; Looking for an extra 	1969 Ford Mustang 

- 	CALL 323- 1183 	 BackonMarliet3BR,i b. fenced 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	
59-Musical Murchandise 	dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let 	GOOCICond BestOffer 

shady yd. 115 Pinecrest Dr. 	Immaculate 1 BR. 2½ b, Country Private Party wants to buy a 	-_ 	
you have a classified ad garage 	 331 0414 24-Business (prhrntjes 	Drive b & call. $27,300. 	 home on 3+ acres office or 	 BROKER 	 house in need of repairs. Have 	
sale.  

____________________________ 	
some cash. 3730188 all 1 P. M. piphone6string guitar !11 

 _______________________________ 	
workshop I garage. Shade & 	

with hard case, excellent condition 

	

- 	New listing - comm. lot on 17- 	fruit trees. Warranted. ser,soo. 	Sanford 321-0640 	 ________ _ 
	 3221117 LOW LOW investment buys you 	92. 519,500. 	

Orlando 327-1577 	 47-A--Mortgages Bought 	 ___________________ your own buInes. Fully equipt, 	 Super clean 3 BR, 2 b, COZY 	,,,, DeLand 668.8335 	 &SOId 	-. 	BALDWIN GRAND 6'3" 
'hISDAYCARECENTERIsIna 	Pleasure to spare In thIs 	fireplace w-sunken L.R, Ii. sc.- 	- - - 	- 	 ____________ 

BUSINESS 
 ___ __ 	 ____________ 	 __ ____ 	

SERVICE lisiiNo 
thriving location & ready to o. 	Pinecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 	porch + many extras. 	

+4* 	 WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 	
3227337 Only $7,000 dwn + $199 mo. to be 	w-rnany extras. 5.40,000. 	 Warranted. $35,000. 	 ___ ________ your own boss. Their loss is your 	

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 	Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn gain. Call today. 	 s acres farm land, Geneva area. 	Office home, beautiful home has 	- -- 	- - - ------- - 	Mtg. Broker. 525 No. 1-0 	plete. Thomas organs, pianos. HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 	513.530. 52500 dwn, $145 mo. 	space for your office, beauty 	42-ile Homes 	Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 	 Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. 

	

____ 	 ______________________ 	

11 	AND LET 5 EXPERTii,. itlu!.i: 
Realtor, MLS 	 323-5771 	

shop or barber shop. Zoned 	- ----- - - -- --- ---- ---- 	 862-7183 	 fl02 French Ave. 	 322 7233 	_______________________________________________________________ ____ STEMPER AGENCY commercial. Downtown Lake ------ ______- - 	 Mary. Warranted. $11,900. 	 SKYLINE t4'wflrepIa$ 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	50-Mscellaneous for Sale 	62-i n-Garden 

	

29onms 	 REALTOR 3221991 	
3I030rIandoDr. 	323-5200 	 - --- 	 - 	 ____________________ ______________________ 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Large family home, 4 BR, 2 b. 	
VA&FHAFInaV".Inp 	

Air Cond. & Heating 	 Income Tax 

Eves 	373-1939 	 pan., family rm., large closets, - 
	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 	______________________ 

Nice large Bedroom, air cond. 	 split plan, covered patio. fenced, 	
BUY SELL IRAOE 	The 	3229141 

Quiet man preferred . 322-2229 	 ___________________________ fruit & shade trees, nice neigh. 	 _______________________________ 411 Myrtle Ave. 

1,1111%

911 313 E First St 	322 $627 	Eves after 68. weekends 	Central Heat S. Air Cond. Free Est. 	Prepared in the convenience of borhood. Warranted. $36,300. 	 ______________________________ 	
Call Carl Harris at 	 your home. 21 yrs. exp. $101. up. 

	

VERY NICE 3 BR, 1" BATH 	We have a Singer Futura sewing 	FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 	 SEARS. Sanford 	 3fl 3lllforappl. .30-Apartments Unfurnished 
00 
	 ______________ ASSOCIATES WANTED, CALL 	MOBILE HOME WITH CEN- 	mach. Sold new for $o'o was 	 YELLOW SAND 	 _____________________ 
'I ju 	 BILL PLATTE FOR CON. 	TRAL AIR AND HEAT, OVER 	Christmas layaway, there was 	Call Dick Lacy 323-1MO 	JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 	The weather is perfect for a '1 BR-Sill. Pool. Adui'is only, on 	 ____ _____ 

FIDENTIAL INTERVIEW. 	SIZED LIVING ROOM ON 	only Sll6baI due, purchasers left 	- - 	- 	 Cond. Service. Free Est. on 	backyard sale - sell everything Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport inst. Comm. & Re's. 	 fast with a want ad. Call 322-2611 
NICELY WOODED lS0'xlSO' 	areaandweare unable to locate. 	64-Equipment for Rent 	

or 531 9993. ________ STENSTROM 	 _________ 	 ______ 
- 	Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	 __________________ 	 _____________________________ 

NOMEN 

 LOT. NEAR MULLET LAKE 	You can have mach. for $116 	_______________ 
3231470 Mariner's Village. EAST OF SANFORD. 53.300 	cash or take up payments of 512 	

- 	Beauty Care 

_ 

,I l __ _ 

	

REALTY 	 ________ DOWN SELLER FINANCING 	mo. Will take trade as part 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	
Mowing DeBary-Lovely 19. I BR payment. Call 531.1111 day or 	 Rent Our R insenvac 

SEIGLER REALTY 	night. Free home trial, no 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Air, No Pets. Ideal Ret, Person 	

28 Sales In Jan. 
______________________________ 	 obligation. 	 3223111 	 formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook BROKER 	

-- 	 '--------- 	 319 E. 1st St., 322 5742 	No iob too large or small. Corn If you aren't using your pool table, 

322.5054 	
29 Sales in Feb. 	

Spc. BRsultenew,$Th;Spc LR 	
65-Pets-Supplies 	

Cer'ancTiIs 	 estimate. 3231851; Landscaping 

	

________ 	- plete lawn service. Free Lovely clean walk to stores. 1 or 2 	 take a cue, and sell it with a 	Sanford 321.06.40 	new $395; Loveseat $11.95 & up. 	- _______________ senior citizens only. Eqpulp. kit. 	SELLIRS & BUYERS 	
Herald classified ad. Call 322- 	Orlando 327-1577 	7 PC. dInettes $59.93 & up; Ret. 	 __________________________ 	& sprayn 323 8049 aii anytime. Chen, $140 mo. 323-4762 or . 	YOU WANT TO SELL 	
261) 	 ____________________ $308. up; El, stove $60 & up; full 	AKC Doberman., 6 wk. old, oio, 	 OR BUYAHOMEI 

WE SELL HOMESI 	 1 	 & 
_______________________ 	

DeLand 668.8335 	size draperies 510 up. Sanford 	Kastnerbloodllne. Tail 	 MEINTZER TILE 
Sanford large 1 OR + den. Air, 	 WHY DON'T WE 	 COUNTRY- location yet mInutes 	 Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 	dew claw removed. 3236454 	New or repair, leaky showers our

aaaas 
from shopping. 2 BR, 1 b, large 	 Sanford, 3720721. 	 specialty. 2$ yrs. Exp. 671-7617 	

IL.ai  Service 
ceramic bath $173. Furnished 	 GET TOGETHER 	

storage rm I work shop, fenced, _______________________ 	 - _______ 	 ___ $210. $417113. 	 shaded I landscaped. $21,500. 	43-4.oP.Mi'sge 	NyiOnpiIecu$hloncarpet.usoyd 	Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 	
General Landscaping. Rose Dreamwold w-dining area, nice 	 _____________________________ 

__________________________ SUPER 3 BR, 1 bath home In 	 ________________ 	
Installed. 	 Call att.S-lwks.old 	 Dressnaking____________________________ 	

specialists, top soil & fill dirt, 
___________________________ 	

SPARKLING clean? BR, lb. FR, 	 - 	 KuIp Decorators 	 3239136 	
lawn maint, & tree trimming. 

31-Apartments Furnished 	LR, 1g. scr, patio, all on a lovely 	
well landscaped, bk yd fenced. 	LAKE SYLVAN 100 x 110 $7,000. 	 Since 1931 	 ._ 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	

3232 
fenced loll BPP WARRANTED. 

109W, 1st. 	 322-2333 	Pit Bull pups, extra large, $75 & 	Drapes, Upholstery  Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 	 ZELLW000. 5 acres $10,000. 
- 	Only $27,5001 S25 	 ___________________________ 	

$100. Call after 4 p.m. & 	 3220707 	

Light HeWing 

town, very clean I roomy. See 	FANTASTIC 3 BR, 1 bath home 	MAYFAIR older 3 OR. i½bhome 	 Bedsdoublehotel,sioset. 	weekends. 2913457. 	
Electrical 

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	completely furnlshedl New 	with many unique features, Pg 	 Sanford Auction, 	 AKC tricolor Beagles. Both Ave. 	
carpet, wallpaper Al kitchen I 	 ___________________________ rms., lowly grounds. $65,530. 	

FORREST ORIENt 	1215 S. French. 373-7310, 	 parents on premises. 2 males, 	 Yard Debris, Trash 
$73 ci. 365-36U. 	 Curley Burfield Electrical 	 ApplIances&Mi. 

______________________ 	Many Extras with one rental 	
LAKEFRONT3BR,lbsplltplan, 	INC. REALTORS 	

- Rainwea,',puboerBoo,s 	_____ 	 Maintenancea.repair 	 (LOCAL)3195371 
Apt.' Youo,, ton 131,9501 	

breath takIn'i'ew, beamed 	$304533or335.Øllevis. 	
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 8305327 	 ______  

32-Houses Unfurnished 	 ___ 
ceiling, er 	stone FP, 	 -- 	

- 	3l0 Sanford Av,, 	3223791 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
_____- 	 BEAUTIFUL4BR.2baHI hom.In 	storage •ywhere. Private 	10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 	_____ 	 ... 	

-' 	 Glais&SCriin 	WINTER ITEMS. - .SELL 3 II, 2 a. Central heat and air. 	Hidden Lake w-C-H&A, w-w 	
Patiosl $72,000. 	 access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 	 MOVING NORTH 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	

A WANT AD. Phone 322-261) or 
_______ "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH BR'sl Join Homeowners Assocl 

Double garage. $250 me. on 12 	carpet, Fla. Rm., porch & 1g. 	
Osteen. Zachary R. Tribble, 	EVERYTHING MUST GO 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 	Screen-porches, pool end. • Wd5. 	53) 9993 and a friendly Ad-Visor 

MO. lease w$150 security 	
Super buy for $10,1001 CANAL FRONT lovely 3 BR, 2 b 	Realtor, 30S-46I.q I $301026. 	 321 0446 	 niture Salvage. 322-1721. 	 All type re glazing I wd. Install. 	will help you. 

deposit. 446 Riverview Ave. Call 	 home, sundeck, boat house, 	Eve I wkiflds 904.7311W.4 	
Fe Est. Mr. Taylor fl3 $345.  

(904) 357.34fl, 	 ______________________________ 	________________________________ 
_____________________ __________________ to John River. 153.000. 

	

__________________________ NEAT 2 BR, I bath 
home w 	fishing dock. Canal leads to 	

Painting 33-Houses Furnish,d 	Eat-in kit., carpet, porch, close 	 • -- - . 	 - -- - -- - 

	

- -_- to schools I shoppingi Just 	 _________________________ _________________________ 
. Dollon&- 2 OR, separate home, 	120,0001  ANIMAL HAs,EN 	 DANNY'S PAINTING neat, clean. Nice yard. No pets. 
- - 	iis me.; 1st., last & $100 WHAT A BUY 3 BR, I bath home 	"REALTOR, MLS 	I JUST RELEASED FOR SUE I OFFERING 	(109 Ill Cat boarding, bathing, Interior. Exterior House Painting ______ 	

country atmosphere n 1g. Ml 	
Groonng £ Boarding 

clipping, flea control. Pet 	Licensed.lnsured.n.j security. 374-1010. 	 w CHIA, w-w carpet, DI, Fla. 323.5774 Day or Night 
	LIMITED To 262 WOODED H()MESITES 	

Supplies, dog houses. Heated 	FREE Estimates. (305) 322-9460 - 	Rm.,porch,completelyfe,dI 	__________________ 
rnnels. 372 5752. 

Private Cottage for Senior Citizen. 	
Greet for Comm. offices tool Interior I Exterior Painting 

	

Iandscapedl Super Locatlonl 	
- 	 Own property in a beautiful wooded Florida 	I 	 HOfl*lfllplOWIflSnf$ 	 Free Est. 3220545 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
setting fur country estates - none less than 5 acres utilities furn. No. Pets. 	

131.9001 	 ____ 

EE 

in i kit., Lk. Hartley area. 	
app WARRANTED. WOW, only 	

* 	
which assures space and privacy, In nany cases. 	

SEtt1QLE 

per mo 31S3l0. 	 ____ 

	

I 	
Small home repairs. Remodeling 

	

__________ 	WEAL ESTATE ASSO,IATES - 	NICE 3 SR. 3 BATH WITH EN. 	• this acreage Includes lake properly and wooded I Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. 	Plunting Service 

	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	CLOSED WORKSHOP. Ix. 	conservation areas whicl) are protected hy recorded   

_________________________ 	
3231343.3310715 34-blle Homes 	LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 	CELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD 	I deed restrictions. No cI)nsuucton can take place 

	

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 	IN SANFORD, ONLY PIN 	
I in these areas, protecting the natural beauty of lhe Remodeling, retired builder doing 	ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 	DOWN AND SELLER CAR. all kinds of remodeling, rm. 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 	

RIES MORTGAGE. 	 I residential community. Real estate buyers note: - 3 55, 3 bath, Can. M.A. carpet Chg. Cds. 	323 0)74; 322-4601 additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free est. 323-1214. 

LARGE 2 SR HOME OLDER 
LEISURE WORLD- $240.00 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	

I Seminole Woods is just 25 i11iIeS frutii Orlando and is well situated to benefit from the I 
	 Garage so full there's no room for CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 the car'? Clean it out with a Want 

FRAME IN MODERN CONDI. 	• area's growth. A solid buy backed by The Dellona Corporation's reputation for 	
REMODELING I REPAIR 	Ad in the Herald. PH 322 2611 or 

month. 	

322-2420 	TION. COMPLETELY FUIN- 	• reliability. ('all or write today for full details. There is no obligation So purchase. 	S.G. BALINTIASSOC. msas 	531 9953. 

of 
3 51, 2 bath, Can. M.A. carpet 	

151-lEO WITH ELEGANT 	
11 I 

month. 
LEISURE WORLD- $240.00 	

ANYTIME 	 TASTE $3341001 WILt. RENT 	u SEIGLER REALTY - BROKER 	The Mackles have earned your trust, 	 lMan,qualltyoperatlon 	 . WITH OPTION TO BUY. 	
$31 S. MYRTLE AVE. P.O DRAWER 1236 	 etc. Wayne Seal, 321-1321 	

lree Service 

	

I 	

$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways Sveser- s457. 
- 

	

.'Will consider opt ion to purch
ase Multiple Listing Service 	

CLOSETS GALORE AN ASU. 	
$ANPOD PtA. 32fl1 TEL: * '3210640 	 Concrete Work: steps, patios COME WITH THIS VERY NICE 

	

2565 	DANCE OF FRUIT TRIES 

	

41-Houses 	
REALTORS[9  PARK 	35* IOMI WITH PANELED I NAME 

- F11 	 Call Mr. Taylor, 332.5545 	stump removal, licensed I In 
Sm. orLg. Free Est. 	 IREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

FAMILY ROOM, 517,15 La- 	 ______________________ 
wred. FREE est. 562 1)47. 

UNIQUE3SR HOME 	j ON. $' be 141$ Valence Cl. 	CATION OF SANFORD. ONLY 1 STRUT 
	 ___________ 	 I 	PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	

' 
- NugeFR, newly painted, b.j$ 	u&;*. 	 $31IN 	 __ 	

- I 	
CUSTOMCABINETS Oak floors. Groat 	____ - 

	 FreeEst. 	323Ol39atterS:30 carnlrlot. Many added eatures. 	4 51, 2½ bath 3050 Ghenway Of 	
SEIGLIR REALTY 	

CITY - 	 STATE - 	 PIIONE_ 	AD7Ht H73l..l 	
INSULATION - Batting, blowing, & bath. SEE THIS HOME TO. 	

.10*11 	- 	. 	way wn upun Ih iiwqit .i'wI v-il',- ,it Ih.' i"l'4'v ()f:t.,,,, li,. 	I.'.v'y Putit,,- R.,, ., 	 Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 	of welding, your place or ours. 

Detached garagewlffi 5p1t5 SR 	151000, with pool. 	

, 	

An 'lIw.nu %t,t,'in,iit f.tii nih it," N.'w I"s-y H.'..i I st..:e C'irim%%,n ".'lh,: 4I'tuypi lh.' .itI..,p. 1 n' many 	 RACO Foam. Iiberglas I 	MELDING SERVICE - all 'via *Yl $33,500. 	
Commercial jidi. l*Q. ft. $355 	

hun. ltw c..qisI.:ri.I N.- J'i*'y lxi,b,v 'i,,) r.-..j ,t h..ti,.. q;ri 	NJA7429FL 	 3315039 or 904-7346750 collect. 	333 6440 
me 	 . 	 $aflfar'd321.O6 	

obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before signing anything. No I 

	

'IafldO327.1577 	
Federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, cit this property. Distances indicated are CaIlBa'lt - 	HAL COLBERT.REALTY INC. - - ,1•I4 $

,$33 	, 	- 	from the locations mentioned to the center of subdivision. Each purchaser should check the 

	

REAL ESTATE 	-. -. II9ALTORI33.7323 -- - 	- 

	

I exact location Of the properly being offered in relation to the center l tt,j subdivision. - 	U I LALTOR. 337741 	 Eve. 332-5613,323.1117,332-7172 	
3 uIl.u..'anan..u........m-

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

L. 	
. 	 -p 

------ - -- 	

- ----- 
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ACROSS 41 1 possess 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Tes t Tube Riddle: 
1 Pairs 	43 Ancient 	M-A- TT"T FR I 	1 f sI ci 

11
prophet 
Hebrew 46 port 	 P  Style ohype F! 0 	 h1! who,s The Mother? 

Efls!andin the 49 Land broker 	 — 	 .,#' MENOMINEE 
West Indies 52 Fifteenth R cisisi • NIOITIAI 

14 Actress century royal 

LIT-!iIi 
, o iti5tiiTl DEAR DR. LAMB—Thistest 

Burstyn family AG1 lit ilsi tube business has all of us 
15 With no 

weapons 
54 Thole 
55 Sleep noisily 
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women talking. We've been 
16 Lecturer 56 Arguments very interested in the corn- 
18 Station (Fr) 57 Joyful N U 0 	SjEtNtiI ments you've made about 
19 Reverent fear otif 	0 1 ItS 	AI?tti1 surrogate mothers and babies 
20 Island off 

Mozambique 
DOWN 

12 Over again 34 Authoritative born 	from 	artificial 	in- 
22 Put 1 	Definite 13 Stick out rule semination. We wanted to know 

Lac n,o,ri article 17 Fishermans 38 Hold session AflI?T1 	 .,'ti1i,,1 In a 
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BEETLE BAILEY - 	metalware 2 Upland plain snare 40 Vends 
to ma visa n 	.wn — -- - 
test tube and then implanted in pregnancy. That way some 

26 Type of jacket 
29 Flashlight 

3 Scandinavian 
capital 

20 Sick 
21 Vegetable 

Pools 42 
43 Jog some other woman's uterus, other woman would not need to 

(But) 4 Seal22 Evening (Fr) 44 Slangy who 	would 	really 	be 	the be a surrogate mother and to 
31 Household 5 Metal 23 Is human affirmative mother? I mean If the ovWfl birth a child by her husband for 

appliance container 25 Follow orders 45 Infrequent comes from Mrs. Brown and her. 33 Ventilation ap- 6 Physicians as 26 Unoccupied 46 Vex then the fertilized ovum 	Is 
erture 

35 Layer of floors 
sociation 
(abbr) 

21 Barge-load of 47 Fetish implanted into Mrs. Smith's DEAR DR. LAMB - Why do 
36 Housewife's ti- 7 Musical coal 48 Woman  uterus, would Mrs. Smith be the you think middle-aged people 

tIe (abbr) direction 28 Go astray 
29 Scotch beret 

name 
50 Digit mother or Mrs. Brown? dill chew or pick their nails? I 

37 Beams 8 Bean 
30 51 Officers DEAR READER - Such would think they would try to 

39 Babylonian 
deity 

9 Maple genus 
10 Sadist d'oeuvre Candidate problems have already been control this in the presence of 

40 Compass Marquis de 32 Wagnerian School (abbr) studied in animal breeding. In 

-- • 	D At__t_ t_.______ 

others, as it usually disgusts 
point dwarf 53 Ruddy many ways, the animal studies those around them. How could -_- 	r. 	_t_ 	- 	t_i__IS 	flit__s 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 
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Bu ilding  

For Offices±. .... 
By DONNA ESTFS 	Director Jeff Etchberger 	 . 

Herald Staff Writer 	and County Administrator 
Roger Neiswender. 

	

The Seminole County 	Polk said the sheriff's 

	

sheriff's department is in 	office currently has 10,445 

	

"desperate" need of more 	square fed of office space 	 - 

	

space and must being all its 	in the old jail building; 412 

	

operations under one roof, 	square fed for its corn- 	 - 

	

Sheriff Joun Polk told 	munications center in the .- 

	

county commissioners 	courthouse and is leasing 	' 	/' '•'' ' . 	 __Jl 

	

Tuesday. He urged them to 	3,600 square feet at the 	 . s'... '.a. 	 . 

	

approve the leasing of 	Sanford Airport and 1,1 	
Sheriff John Polk surveys site he wants 	 Ir1Id photo by Tom Ni?sl 

	

Building 310 - the former 	square feet in the Sanford 

	

Navy barracks at the San. 	Masonic Building, 	 and have sufficient space 	taking place. 	 jail complex is currently 	$15,000 for telephone 

	

ford Airport — not only for 	"The little room in the 	for the next 10 years.The 	"It's imperative that we 	wider construction, but he 	service, moving corn- 

	

his department but also for 	courthouse is not conducive 	lower floor could be used 	have more space," he said, 	added it would cost $3 	munications equipment, 

	

other county use as well, 	to good communications," 	for other county functions, 	"and this could be the 	million for construction of 	copying machines and 

	

The suggestion was 	he said, 	 he said. 	 answer to your problems. 	an administrative complex 	other items. 

	

referred to the county's 	In Building 310 at the 	Polk said the airport 	U we don't take It, we'll be 	there. He said currently his 	If his department could 

	

space committee, corn- 	Sanford Airport, Polk ald, 	ar.thoilty is willing to'ea. 	losing," Polk said. 	 uepartment is paying 	be moved to Building 310, 

	

Posed of Commissioners 	about 13,000 feet is 	the space for 69 cents per 	The Ideal situation, the 	$14,000 annually for rental 	Polk said, that would free 

	

Bill Kirchhoff and Sandra 	available on each of the 	square foot for the first 	sheriff said, would be to 	space. 	 up the 10,445 square feet of Glenn; 	Office 	of 	three floors of the facility, 	three 	years 	while 	have all the sheriff's 	 administrative office space 

	

Management, Analysis and 	He said his operation could 	renovations and 	functions at the Five Point 	The sheriff said cods of 	at thecurrentjailforother Evaluation 	(OMAE) 	use the upper two floors 	remodeling would be 	property on which the new 	moving would total about 	county activities. 
--- 

are tar ahead 01 their human 	one help such a menu: wnai 
application, 	 should one do to try to stop nail 

Of course, the uterus Is ab- 	biting or picking at their 
solutely 	essential 	to 	any 	fingers? 	is 	it 	a 	lack 	of 
pregnancy, but it has nothing to 	something In the person? If a 
do with the genetic charac- 	parent does, I presume a child 
terlstics ci the offspring. If the 	follows suit and makes the 
ovum came from Mrs. Brown, 	habit. 
it will have Mrs. Brown's genes 
In it, not Mrs. Smith's. 	DEAR READER — You've 

Even though Mrs. Smith's 	used the right term, it's a habit. 
uterus 	provides 	the 	en- 	It may be caused by nor- 
virorunent for the development 	vainness. Regardless of the 
of the baby and its eventual 	underlying causes, it still Is a 
birth, genetically the baby will 	habit. 
have none of Mrs. Smith's 	Changing habits isn't always 
genes. That means the baby 	easy. People give up one bad 
will not Inherit any of Mrs. 	habit and merely substitute 
Smith's 	characteristics, 	another one. It's questionable 
However, 	emotional 	at- 	whether It would be an Im- 
tachment and binding between 	provement or not to stop biting 
child and mother will be bet- 	your nails if you ended up 
wean Mrs. Smith and the baby, 	stuttering. If we.lnew how to . 
assuming that after birth Mrs. 	get people to eliminate bad 
Smith ralses the baby. 	habits easily, life would bea lot 
Theoretically, If Mrs. Smith 	easier for such people and the 

couldn't ovulate at all but had a 	red of us. 
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back to his hand to collect  
_,. that 	fifth 	diamond 	trick, . 	• 

Down one! ••.iv' 

"How could I do any I 	' 
better?" asked South. "The 
diamonds blocked automati- 
cally."  "they only block.d you 
because you are a block- 
head," replied North. "You 
should duck the second club, 
but win the third. Discard a 
diamond from dummy on 
that third club. Cash a high 
diamond to see if the queen 
falls. Lead your last club to 
West while discarding an- 
other diamond from dum- 1 
my. my. The suit would have 
been unblocked and you 
would have made the 
game." 

how !icpsts 

You hold: 
3-27.11 
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Will the drivers on Sanford's buses replace the Whirlpool 
repairman as the loneliest guy in town? Concerned over the many 
empty buses, local businessmen are coming up with some ideas to 
educate the public to the availability of the bus service provided 
by the Orange-Seminole-Osceola Transportation Authority and 
entice them to ride. 

"We've got something good, let's take advantage of it," Vie 
Arnett vice president, First Federal of Seminole, told those at-
tending a meeting of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Commercial Committee today. Arnett said OSOTA is concerned 
over the lack of ridership on the three Lines it operates in Sanford. 
There are approximately 150 persons riding the buses each day 
and consequently some of the runs are empty, OSOTA officials 
say. 

A "Nickel Day" was suggested when passengers could ride for 
five cents and stores would coordInate a special Nickel Day sales 
promotion with the transport authority. 

Bob Ball, Ball Music Center, suggested a promotion In which 
the bus driver would hand the rider a ticket which they could 
redeem to get their 50 cents back or would apply to merchandise. 

Major shopping centers such as downtown Sanford, Sanford 
Plaza and Zayre Plaza are served by the buses In addition to the 
courthouse, library, and Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

"A "free ride" day in which local merchants would subsidize 
bus rides in conjunction wiTh sales promotions was suggested as 
another possibility. The World Famous Arnett pointed out that many people are only familiar with the 
parts of the city where they live or work and suggested a "Tour 
Sanford" day to help than get better acquainted with other areas 
of the city. lie suggested high school cheer leaders or other 
students could serve as tour guides and it could be coordinated Emmett Kelly Dead with a festive promotion by stores. A refreshment stop at shop-
ping centers could also be included, he said. 

	

SARASOTA, Fla. (UP!) - Emmett Kelly, a 	from the tradition of the clown wearing the 	Bill MacLauchlin, president of Celery City Printing, suggested 

	

onetime newspaper cartoonist who became 	white face, the red spots on each cheek, a local churches could help call attention to the avallabWty of bus 

	

the world-famous circus clown "Weary 	peaked hat and ballooning suit. 	 service in their bulletins. 

P 	

Willie," collapsed In his front yard and died 	Kelly later was to call that break 	Executive Manager at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Coin- 
today at the age ci $1. 	 proudest achievement in show business. 	meros Jack former said that additional routes are being con. 

K 	y, according to authorities, walked out 	"The Lord Mayor of London was there and I aldered. "A Seinthole Comnititity College run is definitely on the 

	

of his house this morning and collapsed in his 	looked out and saw that snooty looking crowd agenda and there will be a stop at K-Mart when It opens," Homer 

	

front yard. A medical rescue squad called to 	with their beautiful clothes and I thought, 	d. 

	

Kelly's modest home rushed him to Sarasota 	here goes nothing," Kelly said in a recent 	Homer said the businessmen present this morning will now 

	

Memorial Hospital, where he was pronounced 	(Feb. 1973) interview. "I was given six or take the ideas back to their business associations to discuss. He dead at 10:10 a.m. 	 eight minutes and I went up In the seating said he plans to set up a meeting in the near future at which 

	

Kelly was a newspaper cartoonist and 	area, something that clowns had never done Dwight Maddox, general manager of the Transportation 

	

Illustrator for an advertising film company 	before in England, eating my cabbage. I got a Authority, can discuss all the details with independent merchants 

	

before he turned to the circus life that was to 	tremendous hand." 	 as well as business associations. make him world famous. 	 "'there seems to be a lot of interest, already I've received a Although Kelly left the circus tour in 1956, 

	

He created the wistful and ragged 	he kept his Weary Willie performance going suggestion for a slogan— 'Ride the bus on us'," said Homer. 

	

character of "Weary Willie" in WI1 while 	with night club acts, a few television corn- 	Homer said to help understand the bus routes large simple 

	

drawing Illustrations  In Kansas City, but It 	
mercials and an appearance in a Boston maps will be on display In places such as the courthouse, the wuto be l9fl before he used it In his circus 
opera. He had a 12-week stand each summer chamber building, the library and Bram Towers. Copies of the act 	
at Harmah's in Lake Tahoe, Nev. 	 routes and bus schedules are available; at the chamber and al an 

	

Kelly joined the Howes Great LOfldOfl 	
the Sanford Plaza stores it was reported and other stores were 

	

Circus In WIl and between that time and 1986 	Born In 1898 in the small Southeastern 

	

when he left Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 	Kansas community of Sedan, Kelly was asked to make them available as well. 

	

Bailey after a 14-year dint, he traveled to 	married three times, the last to Edle, one of 	"We have three up-to-date bus lines for the first time In 
most of the major capitols of the world, 	the four Gebharck sisters, an act Rlngling 	history," said Homer, "and we have got to do something to see 

	

Weary Willie made his debut when Kelly, 	found in Germany. He had two children from 	that they are used. As taxpayers, we need to Increase the rider. 

	

then with the Gertramn Mills Circus, broke 	that marriage, both daughters. 	 ship because we are footing the bill," Homer added. 

To Computer Punch Cards 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 
You'll only become more 
confused if you try to unravel 
the threads that have been 
holding your _budget together. 
watt tin 

UBRA (Sept. 230ct 23) You 
can make a fine Impression 
today if you're willing to forego 
your own interests and try todo 
things others would likt to do. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) U 
Your instincts send a warning 
signal about another person, 
heed them, especially If the 
situation involves money. 
Double-check before becoming 
involved. 

SAGITI'ARIIJS(Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Being around large groups 
today will not generate the 
excitement It usually does. 
You'd be happier with close, 
Intimate friends. 

CAPRICORN Dec. 23-Jan. 
19) Find yourself a cozy corner 
to tuck yourself away today. 
You won't be In the mood for 
people bustling around you, and 
might find their activity 
irritating. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. *Feb. 19) 

normal uterus, It might be 	People tend to substitute a 
possible to fertilize an ovum new habit for an old one. A good 

HOROSCO P E from another woman and method is to develop a new good 
implant it in Mrs. Smith's habit at the same time you are 	3 uterus so she could have a getting rid of an old one. 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
ddorft 

— 	 - 

For Wednesday, March 28, 1979 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
I 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 23, l9 

This coming year you could 
set about to establish new goals 
and ciange the direction your 	______ 
We has bsus 	Kiev your 
Ideals high. Success can be 
yours. 

ARM (March 21-April 19) 
You're a bit too protective of 
your self-interests today. Adopt 
a philosophical view of things 
and let your better Instincts 
take control. You'll be happier. 
Getting along with other signs 
is one of the sections you'll 
enjoy in your new Adro-Graph 
Letter. Get yours by mailing $1 
for each to AitroGraph, P.O. 
Box 419, Radio City Station,  
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth alga. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Let compassion rule your ac-
tions and you won't be annoyed 
if someone Inconveniences you 
today. Its more your nature to 
by sympathetic, anyway. 

GEMINI (May 21June 20) 
Tact and diplomacy can 
achieve things for you today 
that fleidng your !u1c111 or 
raising your voice could never by Stoffel & H.Imdahl 
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HIM HE8ETIERPAY 	jf\r 
ME WHAT HE OWE 5 
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A Pennsylvnia reader 
asks what we rabid after 
partner jumps to two spades 
M response to our one-dia-
mond opening bid. 

We bid two notruznp - the 
rnoa ,dIacouraging - rebid 

By lwald Jacoby 
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North was bitter. He said 
to South: "U you are going 
to go out of your way to get 
to play notruinp contracts 

should learn how to play to 
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TUMSLEWUDS 	 by To K. Ryan 
WANT US TO USE FIR EE  

ARROWS lN'rHEpTrAC( 
ONTh1DWN? 	/ 

no. Try it, you'll like ft. 	asrgiineinauve mnaaviauaia will 	"" 	 swc. we have in. barest 	- 

CANCER (June 21-July 23) weigh heavily on your 	
was a poor t*i but It INZW$PAP* ENTERP*lsz AMN. 

still led the Partnership to 
_ 	

I 	
' 	 Decision Due On Voting Switch Stick to your high standards in disposition. Seek the company 	 a an honorable and responsible ci those who'll keep ttnp light 	imal 	 (Do you have a question for 

matter today. Don't be tempted and breezy. 	 West opened a club. South the experts? Write "Ask the 
to try underhanded a*bD&. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 	ducked one club and 	Experts," care of this newspa. ___ 	 The decision of whether at the regular Tuesday meeting "don't make a change for the election can't be held with s

upplies voting machines for 

	

per. Individual questions will 	 _____ LEO (July 23'Aug. 23) u would be time well spent today 	MCOfld Then hi wiid 	be answered ii accompanied ______ 	 Seminole County will shift to next week. The committee Is to 1980 presidential election voting machines," she said, 	elections in the seven cities of Man)Qnda. The play of 	by stamped, self-addressed you'll let them, others can be a if you could make the necessary 	
ac. and king picked up the envelopes. The most Interest. 	

the 

	

card method of voting or missioner, a person designated 	Etebberger pointed out to the Klrchhoff objected to her use of volved In tallying races there. If 
source ci Inspiration to you efforts to evaluate your goals 	but ciunvny's two last ing questions will 	used in 	

the ultra-modern computer be composed of a corn- year." 	
When Commissioner Bill the county, It has not been In- 

today as well as bolstering your for the coming weeks. Assign 	dIanosdi were both high this column and will receive 
______ 	 stay with the current by Supervisor of Elections commissioners delay, if they the word, "can't," Mrs. Bruce the computer card system goes mechanical machine way will C"'ll Bruce and others yet tO opt for change, would cod the responded "the only way a into effect the county will be 

spirits. Don't be too proud. 	crk,rftIes. Stick with them. 	and South had no way to get copies of JACOAY MODERN.) 	
be made by county corn- be determined, French said. 	county money for the new fraudulent election could be involved, she pointed out. miutoners no later than May 	Meanwhile, Jeff Etdiberger, voting machines, most of which held would be to have the whole 	

Mrs. B 	said under 30. 	 dIrectorcithecounty'sofficnI could not be recovered, 	election board at a precinct 	
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